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EARTHQUAKE SURVIVORS TELL
TALES OF AWFUL EXPERIENCES

SCENES OF INDESCRIBABLE HORROR 
IN THE STRICKEN ITALIAN CITIES,

NUMBER OF VICTIMS OVER 100,000
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NEW BRUNSWICK GOVERNMENT
ISSUES ITS ANNUAL STATEMENT 

OF THE PROVINCIAL FINANCES

1 .
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i
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VESSEL STRIKES 
ON WHITE 

POINT

The Receipts for the Year Are Shown to be $3,- 
089,187,ÔO-'-A Detailed Statement—Interest 
Charges on Money Owed by Province Are 
Nearly $234,000.

!. •

Thirty-five Cities and Towns Have Been destroyed—Greedy 
flames Are Completing the Razing of the Beautiful City of 
Messina—Prompt Measures Being Taken For The Relief of 
the Sufferers—Panic Stricken Refugees Fleeing To The 
Mountains.

\
The Gloucester Fishing Schoo
ner, Vira on the Rocks Near 
Canso — Two Men Swept 
From Her Deck and Drowned.

The auditor general publishes in the 
Royal Gazette today the following state
ment of the provincial accounts for the 
■fiscal year ending October 31, 1908:

Unforseen expenses...................... 3,561.03
Expenditure chargeable to ordm-

ary revenue...................................1,012,190.49
I«te dep. surveyor general de

falcation ..........................................
Ordinary expenditure incurred 

prior to Nov, 1st, 1907. and 
J>aid since, charged to funded
debt............................ ...................

Board of Works for permanent 
bridges, 7 Edw. VII, Cap 18.. 25,180.40 

Internation Railway subsidy, 54
Vic., Cap. 11 ............................ ...

N. B. Coal and Railway repairs 
etc., 7 Edw VH. Cap 18 .. .. 28,180.40 
brrdges, 7 Ewd. VIL, Cap 18.. 172,501)89 

Redemption 6 p. c.. debentures .. 48,000.00 
Redemption 4 p,c, debentures .. 2,500 09
Treasury bills due in London

15th Aug., 1908 ......................... 1,387,130,09
Equity Court withdrawals „. .. 9,757.61
Balance.. .. „ ....... .. 136,956.51

18,593.33
Halifax, Dec. 30—(Special—While try

ing to • make Canso harbor at an early 
hour this horning in a blinding northwest 
snow storm, the Gloucester schooner, Vera 
Capt. Martin Garcia, struck on that dan
gerous head land, White Point, Which 
has proven the graveyard of so many 
steamers, and sailing vessels.

The Vera, has been seven weeks from 
home, and had a fair trip of fish. Just 
a week ago today, two men, Joseph Marr 
arid Frank Vancefield were washed over
board from the deck in a storm and 
drowned. They were both unmarried 
men, and belonged to Newfoundland.

The water is well Up in the hold of the 
vessel, but there is hope of floating her. 
Part of the crew have arrived at Canso, 
while the captain and three men are stay- 
ing by the vessel. Tugs have gone down 
and therq will be more definite word later 
as to the prospects of floating the vessel.

EXPENDITURES.

Administration of Justice,.......... $19,770.19
Agriculture.. .. 7.

Agricultural Commission
Auditor General...............
Agent General London..
Appeal, Emmerson V. Madison, .. 500.00 
Boys' Industrial Home.. .. .. 8,000.00
Contingencies.. ............................... 14,800.13
Dishonored Notes, Horse Purchases

215,781.40.
.. .. 21,987.19 
.. .. 1,868.21 
.. .. 2,150.00 
. .. 1 000.00

bowed alive in the ruins, 
Buffering slow death by

persons are still 
where they are e 
torture.

Bands of Looters 
Fight Over Booty

25,000.004 jj
A TERRIBLE RECORD 4 The flames ajh# still making their way 

slowly over the deV Mated area in an In
exorable advance. ^Imprisoned and pin
ioned. human being* unable to extricate 

buriied alive. Others 
ajuries, while still 
■he streets are filled 

of brick and mor-

Roirie, Dec. 29—Bands of looters entered 
the wrecked houses at Reggio a/id then 
fought over the loot. One of the bands 
sacked the home of a rich merchant, lend
ing a deaf ear to his pitiful appeal to help 

1 himself, and his family who were pinioned 
by the walls. They stole the treasures 
and set fire to the ruins.

Soldiers were hastily despatched to guard 
the city, and they shot many of the- loot
ers whom they caught in the act. The 
■first official news concerning Reggio reach
ed the home office this evening from Ger- 
aee Marina, from which point an army 
officer, .who escaped from that place tele
graphed that the town had been entirely
destroye<r.*aM tfîàrîKé xKaflii,- Wk nuif-

V berless. Five, distinct earthquake shocks, 
<$> all terrible in their effects, had been felt. 

Several hundred soldiers *ere killed at 
Catanzaro, and many policemen were kill
ed and wounded. Thousands of charred 

son’ of --.ng Humbert, who I remember bodies hâve been seen floating in the
straits. At Palmi 309 corpses have been 
disco,vered, and many hundred more are 
still beneath the wreckage 6f the towns. 
Every house in Bagnara was levelled. All 

politans when, during the cholera epide- the railway stations between Messina and 
inic of 1884, the victims in Naples amount- Rometta were destroyed. Every little 
ed to a thousand daily, and later person- village has its quota of dead, 
ally directed the rescue work during the 
floods at Denezia.” 1 .

4 There is no country of the world that has yet to feel the death-dealing 4 
4 influence or suffer the devastating effects of the earthquake. Its tolls in <$> 
4 deaths have been millions of souk, the financial loss it has wrought is incal- 4 
4 tillable. . '

•> Jf. .. 1,043.73
Exhibitions.......................................... 9,500.00
Elections............................................  11.46057
Executive Government................... 34,734.14
Education........................................ 238,741.70
Education, U. N. B..................... 16,094.48
Fish, Fotreet and Game Protection

. .. 19,45159 
. .. 240,000.00 
. .. I 848.39 

924.30 
125.00 

.. 1.99350 

. 232,944.91 

. 28.260JO

themselves, are bei 
àying of tfieir 

others are starving, 
witli confused niai
tar, beams, fui-niturf, chimneys and roofs.
It is. impossible to ricognize one thorough
fare irons another. Tin many cases they 
appear .as enonnod crevices or great 
ditches, twisted intJfantastic shapes. The 
celebrated avenue f»|azzatti which rnne 
along the sea front from tlie plaza to the 
postofi|ce is impamabie. All the1
men*» zthfftswete ttfce h*xe entirely . it,,. ....
appeared. -> • ,,ames Powell and James Martin, who

All the water pft-ee. sewer and g»s were arrested on Sheffield street on 
pipes of the city here-been destroyed dnd Christmas eve/ for fighting, gave contra- 
water, mud and filth aies flooding the torn dictory versions of tire quarrel in. the pol- 
streets. Gas explosions otcur frequently ifce court today. Powell, who liails from 
and result in the bringing out of score» ” aterford. Kings County, ' alleged that 
of email fires. was journeying to the dance in

Bijou Hall, Martin insulted him and drew 
a. IT°m his pocket, attempting to
hit him. Powell branded as a falsehood 
his antagonist’s assertion that they met 
originally in one of the disreputable 
houses on the street. 1

Martin claimed that on the advent of 
Policeman Cavanaugh, Powell said, "Yes 
officer, take him with you,” but the pa
trolman arrested bhth belligerents. Fines 
of $20 or two months were imposed, but 
not collected',.

Joseph Bums and Michael Murphy, two 
others charged with intoxication and pro
fanity on Sheffield street on Christmas 
Day, were fined $4 each.

James Huntley was fined $8 or two 
months for obscenity, profanity and smok
ing in the ferry building. As be hail 
booked passage on the Lake Michigan he 
was allowed his liberty.

Long before the birth of Christ, history rtcords, there were great up- 4 
4 heavals in which cities Were utterly demolished and thousands upon thops- 4 
4 amis killed. Antioch, the capital of Syria, probably, has " been the worst 4 
4 individual sufferer from earthquakes, for four visitations have as many times 4 
4 wrecked the city and slaughtered hosts Of its inhabitants. In the .list 4 
4 and most terrible of these, 250,000 lives were lost. * ■ - =— y

but three other disasters of record, where thé fatalities have 
4 t*en anywhere near as great as tins last one at Antioch.
4 These occurred at Jeddo, Japan, at Pekin and in Sicily. At Jeddo, .4 

300.000 persons are said to have perished, and 100,000 each at Pekin and in A 
<$> Sicily.

4 are

Total.. .. .. $3,089,187.80
4 Free Grants....................

Factory Inspection.. ..
Guarantee Bonds, Govt Official 
Historical Society,. .
Immigration..
Interest,-.»..,: :■._;
Legislative Assembly.............. .
legislative Library.............. . .
Mining..................... .. „ .. .
Natural History Society..............
N. B. Rifle Assoc..........................  tr^
N. B. Coal & Ry Investigation 1,515.99
Portraits of Governors..................  1,034.45

............................  .. 11,988.97
Prohibition Commission............... 1,842.42
Provincial Hospital Grant/. .. 61,208.38
Public Works..   228,133.71
Public Health,, provincial board $ 1.780.47
Public Health, smallpox.............. 7,791.69
Public Health, hospitals .. .. 9,700.00
Quebec battlefields .. ..
Refund Grown Lands.. ..
Revisors................................
Stumpagc collection .. ..
Superannuation...................
Surveys and inspection ..
School books...............
Succession duties..............

RECEIPTé.There are♦
4' Balance 31st- October, 1907 .. ..$ 65 389 40*

Dominion subsidies.................. .. 02L36X96
Territorial revenue ..

•it
POLICE COURTmonu- • • .. 343.292.77

Fees provincial secretary's office 15,275.41
Kings’ printer............................... .. 1.510.80

750.00[Liquor hsenses, prorinM^sbare, 19.689.54.. 
.. 7A29.4lXiquor license prdvmeeV share 19.689.54

600.00 Miscellaneous ...........; ...............
300.00 Private end local bills ... . ...

Probate court fees, surplus.. .
Dominion government refund for- 

est protection G. T. P. RJy. . 3,000.00
Succession duties............................ 32.489.37
Taxes incorporated companies . 34,494.19
School books .................................. 1.691.71
Ordinary revenue.................. 1,086^736.34
London Guarantee & Accident 

Co on amount defalcation late 
Deputy Surveyor General . .. 5,20553

Proceeds treasury bills, 1908. ..1,907,888.38 
Deposits by bridge contractoirs 3,875.93
Interest held to meet payment 

on treasury bills due Feb. 15th "
1909,...........................

Equity court deposits ..

Total ... .

4
In the United States the greatest earthquake disaster wps that in 4 

4 1906 in California, when a great portion of the city of San Francisco was 4 
4 burned. Hie loss of life in this earthquake has been variously estimated 4 
4 from 500 to 1,000, and the financial loss at nearly a billion dollars.

4

3,123.59
810.00

10,006.00
,1

Rome, Dec. 30—Half the population of l;ie majesty said: “’This is worthy of the 
Calabria and the eastern part of Sicily are
dead, the other half is weeping. As the risked liis life amid the ruins of Casa" Mic- 
great extent of the terrific seismic dis- ciola when it was destroyed by art earth- 
turbances becomes apparent it seems im- quake and stood at the deathbed of Nea- 
possible to exaggerate the horrors which 
luive followed them. The calamity which 
has overwhelmed Italy is almost beyond 
the grasp of the imagination, not only 
because of the dead now known to num
ber tens of thousands, because of Abe 
innumerable wounded buried in the ruins, 
many of whom will perish because it is 
impossible to rescue them from the wreck 
of their former homes.

The whole of1 Italy is absolutely stun
ned. The bulk of the people are literally 
demented with the suddenness and ex
tent of the blow. The total number of 

' victims is variously estimated from 50,000 
to 150,000. When King Victor and the 
Queen arrived at Messina today, touching 
scenes were enacted as their majesties 
made their way into the ruined town.
The scene ot disaster and horror was too 
much for the Queen who almost swooned.
Crowds of terror-stricken iiersons swarm 
ed about the royal party, throwing them
selves in the mud and screaming for pity 
and aid.

Flames Ravaging 
Messina Now

Messina’s crying need today if* for doc
tors. clothing and food and fireplen to 
combat thé fiâmes that still ravage the 
city. .

The British and Russian warships at 
Messina have sent crews ashore and are 
performing heroic deeds. The vessels 
themselves1 have been transformed into 
hospitals. All the hospitals in Catania 
are crowded and even the schools have 
been transformed into infirmaries. The 
less seriously injured of the survivors of 
Messina are being dispatched by the 
dozens to Palermo.

ïhe refugees are beginning to -tell tales 
of their marvellous escape. After the first 
shock they were for a while imprisoned 
in their ruined houses. Many waited in 
terror for the coming of ligut. 
made tlieir way out and climbing over 
the countless obstructions in the streets 
escaped to the open. It is asserted that 
probably half the fatalities occured because 
it was impossible for the survivors to 
render assistance. Not the least of the 
suffering was caused by the torrential 
downpour of rain.

Two doctors, whp succeeded in escaping 
from Messina, report that fully two third? 
of the city has been ruined. Entire 
streets have caved in. One of the doctors 
was sleeping in a room on the third floor 
•when the first shock came. He saved him
self by jumping and gripping the roof of 
a neighboring house.

7,500.00 
1,332.22 
1,830.74 

11,972.04 
600.00 

6,524.48 
11,588.87

■1 . ... 1,286.93
Tourist Associations.................... 2,500.00

Says More Horrors 
Will Likely FollowMessina Refugees 

Tell of Suffering
|

...... 15,789.93

... 4,:291.39
Vienna, Dee. 29—Professor Edward 

Sues*, the celebrated geologist, says he be
lieves the earthquake in Calabria and 
oicdy was not due to volcanic eruptions, 
but to the subsidence of the earth’s crust 
and thait it is likely to be' followed by 
volcanic movements. Should this settling 
down of the earth's crust continue, says 
1 rofessor Sucss, the granite hills of Scylla 
and a great portion of the Peloritan 
mountains will be submerged by the sea.

i
CatariSv Ded. 29—Tales of terror and 

sufferinflffre told by the Messina refu
gees. who have reached here. The major
ity of these are being treated m the hos
pitals, while the others have secured shel
ter in private homes. A woman, who es
caped imhurt told of her experiences. 
“We were all sleeping in my house when 
we were awakened by an awful trembling, 
which threw us out of our beds. I cried 
out that it was an earthquake, and called 
to the others to save themselves, while 1 
quickly pushed a few clothes into a valise.. 
The shocks increased. The walls crack
ed and my bureau split in two and then 
crashed to thé floor, nearly crushing me.

M.v hands trembled so that I could 
hardly open the door.

“To increase the terror, a rainstorm ac
companied by hail, swept through the 
broken windows. Finally, with my broth
er and sister, I succeeded in gaining the 
street, but soon lost them in the mad 
race of terror-stricken people who surged 
onward, uttering cries of pain and dis
tress. During this terrible flight balcon
ies, chimneys and tiles showered down on 
us continuously. Death ambushed us at 
every step. Instinctively I rushed toward 
the water-front, but there found the grand 
promenade transformed into a muddy, 
miry lake, in which I slipped and often 
fell. I only learned afterwards that I 
rescued senseless by a soldier and carried 
to a train.”

?............$3,089,187.80
(

THE SALE OF 
CIGARETTES 

TO MINORS

ments against John White, aggregating a / 
total imprisonment of eleven months and 
ten days with the alternative of payment 
of $100. White s first escape from the 
gang was on Oct. 12, and the second in 
December. The examination will be re
sumed at an hour convenient to Guards 
Beckett and Collins of the squad.

A
FUNERALSMany

IThe funeral of Mies Margaret C. Sharp 
was -held from her late home, Pitt St. 
this afternoon at 2.30. Services were 
ducted by Rev. Dr. Flanders and inter
ment was in Fernhill.

The funeral of Neil -Hoyt took plaice 
from the Union Station this afternoon at 
3.30 o'clock. Service wae conducted by 
Rev» W. Camp and interment was in 
Fernhill.

Palermo Citizens 
in a State of Panic “It had better be understood observed I 

Magistrate Ritchie this mfornmg in im
posing a nne of $10 on Frank Hartt, “that 
in tlie iuture if a package-' of cigarettes 
is broken and one cigarette sold to 
minora the full penalty will be enforced,' 
namely a fine of $40, while if the un
broken package is sold to boys the fine 
will be less. This may seem strange, but 
there is an object in it.”

Frank Hartt, an Englishman, with a 
store in the west end was reported by 

ot aiding the earthquake sufferers was the west side police for selling cigarettes 
forced to return here, being unable to go to Arthur Nice, aged 13. The bov stated 
further than within twenty kilometres of in the hearing today that accompanied by 
the striken city, on account of the de-1 a playmate he purchased one cigarette 
molished tracks. Tlie engineer said that from the defendant for one cent on Sat- 
all houses along the route showed effects urday afternoon. The magistrate quoted 
of the earthquake. the law which empowered him to adjudge

Catanzaro Calabria, Dec. 30—A rdport whether a minor is under eighteen years 
received here early this morning says that of age by appearance. As practically 
the town of Bagnara on the coast to the every store-keeper sold cigarettes to boys 
north of Reggio has been completely wip- irrespective of age without prosecution, 
ed .out. Fire completed the work of dee- Hartt said he inferred the law did not 
traction. The report says .that “all the prohibit such sales. A fine of $10 
inhabitants of Bagnara are dead. They paid.

, , , , ... , ... counted about 10,000 people. A big cross The examination of William Short ac
hy the todal wave incident to, the earth- has been planted in the midst of the de- cused of assaulting and robbing Charles 
quake disaster. The Matin estimates the vacation. This monument will recall to Wong, a Chinaman, which was schedul- 
total number of earthquake victims at posterity the dreadful cataclysm. In a few : cd for commencement this morning,
75.800. days lime-will be scattered over the heap 1 again adjourned indefinitely. It is expect-

Rome, Dec. 30 laking prompt action in of ruins, which alone mark the site of ed that the two suspects will be captured 
(.he name of Italy’s earthquake enfferem, a once populous town. in a few days and if such proves-the

News reaching Catanzaro from the out- a national committee lias been form- ||aljan- A-- the trio will receive a joint bearing, uia
lying districts in Calabria, in,licite that S? *° coll.e”t . honor facetiously observed that
35 towns and villages have been wiped out {*“. com™t^ee la h™*d by the Duke of V«y ArtX OUS 
with the number of dead in that district iAofita and, ,"cIudtf 1
alone exceeding 30.000. The few survivors j fr"ate afnd the r h;ml^r of deputies, the 
are mad with ténor, and have tied to thea K°,mC and 2 P™ument men m 
forest-clad mountain slopes, where they tfc 'Padlng U>"T' ■,? L±mpl,'°ï 'a 
are subsisting on roots .and the bark of been opened with $48,000 contributed 
trccg | by King Victor Emmanuel. All banks,

•The volcano Stromboli is active and the | cll’b’;1 civic and commercial associations, 
seas, around the island arc very agitated Iand t,!’c, !,eW!‘llal'crs lmve °Pencd <™bscnp- 
and dangerous to navigation. The Rope1 tlv" lsts'
has telegraphed the Archbishop of Paler-, . . ... . ... ,mo a large sum of money and instructed graplied. that subscript,ons have 
him to proceed to Messina immediately °'»™»! m British colonies abroad, includ- 
to help the survivors. From the latest ’ng,the rcBldent colontot6 ln tlle UP'ted 
estimates today it is feared that the total | 6,t^te8, ^ on m L
number of victims in Sicily and Calabria Rome, Dec. 30 The latest news eon-
will reach more than one hundred thous- cermng the earthquake disaster from Reg-

jgio says that several hundred soldiers and 
’ members of the police perished while 
i many others are injured. At Palmi, three 
j hundred bodies have been taken from the 
ruins while several hundred 
buried at Segnaia.

con-

PROVINCIAL
GOVERNMENT

Palermo, Dec. 30—There was a slight 
earth shock early last evening, and ft 
caused a terrible patne. The population 
invaded the churches and carried out the 
images °f the saint's and sacred vessels, 
then marched in a procession through the 
streets, imploring a cessation of the earth
quake ecorge.

Many are in danger of starvation in 
Messipa. All .trains bring refugees by the 
hundreds from the devastated city.

Paris, Dec. 30—A Palermo despatch says 
that a torpedo boat, which went to Reg
gio has returned, being unable to locate 
the site of the city, and .reporting that 
nothing remained but ruins.

Fredericton, Dec. 
members of the local government 
present at a meeting here this morning, 
and several matters of importance engaged 
their attention.

The question, of granting pensions to 
school teachers Was considered, and will 
be referred tq. the Board of Education at 
its next meeting.

A grant of $100 was made to the poultry 
shows to be held during the winter at St. 
John, Moncton and Hartland, conditional 
upon the prize list being in excess of that 
amount.

Applications for letters patent from the 
Miramichi Cemetery Company, Rigby 
Hardware Company, Eastern Amusement 
Company and Standard Publishing Com
pany were referred to the attorney gen
eral. , ^

A list of immigrants placed in the prov
ince during the past year by the Salva
tion Army was laid before the executive.

Allan A. Davidson, K. C., of Newcastle, 
was appointed judge of probate pro-hao 
vice in the estate of Win. Milan.

The question of immigration was under 
consideration, and it was understood that 
in the near future steps will be taken to f 
place the attractions of the province for 
settlers before the people of the British 
Isles in a more thorough mauner than ever là 
before attempted.

It is likely that the legislature will be 
summoned early in February.

30—(Special)—All
were I

■ iNo. 4 storm signal was hoisted at noon, 
indicating heavy westerly gales.Rescuers Had to 

Fight Superstitiont

Many terrible stories are related in con
nection with the rescue work. The res
cuers have to contend with a superstition 

** so «deep rooted in, the Sicilian mind that 
in many instances injured men and wo; 
men clung to crumbling walls, refusing 
to let go their hold and seek^a safer po
sition. ^

As further facts concerning stricken 
Messina become available they corrobor
ate in every detail the worst fears here
tofore expressed. The Cathedral, Muni
cipality Buildings, the barracks and the 
prisons are all destroyed and presumably 
all the smaller buildings shared tlie same 
fate. Of two hundred and eighty railway 
employees in the station at Messina, only 
eight are known to have surv;^d, while ; 
at Reggio the silence of death leaves to 
the inimagination the terrible havoc 
wrought by the catastrophe. With the 
horrible inrush of the sea. the swallowing 
up of boats, the crushing of ship*» and the 
destruction of bridges and walls, the sea 
became almost instantly covered with de
bris after the upheaval containing refuse 
of every description dotted with human 
bodies.

Morgan Contributes 
$10,000 to Relief Fund

I-
■

!Rome, Dec. 30—J. Pièrffont Morgan has 
sent $10,000 for the relief of thé earth
quake sufferers.

iSummary of the 
Damage Done ■

5
was

Torpedo Boats Sunk 
in Messina Harbor

Rome. Dec. 30—The premier Jias receiv
ed a telegram from Signor .Felice, a, de
puty at Messina, summing up the situa
tion as follows:

“Messina is completely destroyed and 
razed to the ground. The victims may be 
numbered by tens of thousands. The 
flngration, which is still raging, ' 
pleting the destruction of 'the city. Sal
vage implements, firemen and soldiers 
must be sent instant!'- ■’•'c disaster cx- 
cteds the wildest imagination.”

Big Ship Struggled 
Against Tidal Wave

: Paris, Dec. 30—The Matin’e Naples cor
respondent says that several torpedo boats 
were destroyed in the harbor at Messina

was

Rome, Dec. 29—Further stories told by, 
the officers of the .Sappho show the tre
mendous force of the great wave that 
swept completely over the city, from 
which a dense cloud of dust arose as the 
buildings fell, while the air was rent by 
agodizing cries for help. Only at sunrise 
was it possible to get even a faint idea 
of what had happened. It is. impossible 
to describe the horror in all its tragic 
grandeur. Almost the entire city was, in 
a twinkling of the eye, reduced to ruins 
and in the midst of these still stand the 
gigantic and sinister walls ot the great 
hotel Trinacria, where a hundred tOteign 

their death, the municipal

eon- 
,18 com

mits

case

as saucer
breaking would be less expensive than 
serving the head of a rooster ingivingthe 
oath to the Oriental it would be advis
able to procure the saucer.

William Paterson who has been in jail 
on remand for assaulting his wife avus 

appro- again remanded. His counsel announced 
Pension. Tlie greater portion of the ltal- that he Avas unable to persuade the pris- 
ian« employed on the constniction of the oner’s brother to furnish sureties to keep 
transcontinental railway belong to that the peace but if liberated Paterson prom- 
portion of Italy where suefi tremendous ised to depart immediately for St. George 
havoc lias been Avrought, and many fear where a position aAvaits him. The magis
*°T the safety, of families and relatives Irate desired more reliable assurance of Uon II. R Emmerson M i> ............,
left behind. A local Italian banker inter- the situation than the prisoner’s word through the eitv at noon from nit- d
viewed here this morning said that in and remarked that if such was not forth- roSeX his home T^Xeter Isked
Whemltfdy nearly all the people earn'; coming he would hold Paterein until the for an expression of opinion ontlieHon 
arm®» and there is a large proportion of I county court opemng. (; p Hraham’s nolinv nf t noi?e
the lawless element, so that stories of I Williàm Smith, arrested on suspicion of on the I. 0. R. he said that thr 
loot and pillage following the earthquake | stealing tAvo watches from William In- nower of the I t' R wa« L 1.rnm.g
can be easily credited. The local Italian graham, professed innocence and Avas com- position to deal witli On CU^ pro"
Bank Which is headquarters for the local mitted for trial before the circuit rourt S^ed move

are | Italian settlement has, smee the news ot which opens on Tuesday. create opposition, but on a government
| the dmster appeared ra the press been John White the husky Irishman who road people did not pav so much arten-

cw No Relief Train Can 1“ „ S5 oi , üS Ï ””«,1,5! |,l"l

survivors gave a vivid account this morn- G - lnt M - behind but other than the despatches ! for preliminary examination. Turnkey w h n otest ’ mCCt
mg of the appearance of that tity He | IHIO WMS fia appearing in the newspaper*, no word-Samuel Cliffoi-d of the jail testified that “llowevcr’’ said
says that mib .a small proportion of the) Palermo, Dec. 20 A wrecking train has been received hbre from thé stricken j he has officiated in his present capacity “I will do my 

J total population eseaRcd. Thousands ôt diswtcbed toward Messina in the hope district. , I tor 26 years. He exhibited five 3^/conmil.'’

lionet on, Dec. 3d—(.Special)—, Awaiting 
anxiously news iroin stricken soutlieru 
Italy, hundreds of Italians employed on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific throughout this 
province are in a state of direfulMagnificent Homes 

Reduced to Ruin
guests met
palace and a line of what Avere once fine 
edifices along the sea front.

When day daAvned the entire shore line Front a dozen sections, tongues of flame 
of the surrounding country was utterly were seen shooting out of the ruins and 
changed in appearance. The coastline Avas j shortly, half of the town was enveloped in 
almost entirely altered, while of all the | flames, the smoke from which was carried 
magnificent houses along the shore only | in great mqsses far over the bay. Sailors 
a few tottering ruins remained. From from the Sappho, under the command of 
these ruins from time to time there sprang the head engineer, succeeded after a 
jets of flame and smoke. King Victor | mighty struggle against the waves in 
Kmmanuel and the Queen, Avho left yes-1 reaching the land and they were among 
fcerday for the scene of the disaster have ■ the first to penetrate into the town and 
&on the golden thanks and good opinion j begin the work of rescue. At every step
of their subjects by continuing in this - they came upon the dead and dying, and
novel manner the traditions of the House ! they joined the Others in trying to save 
of Savoy, which makes the. sovereign ac- those caught in the ruins. The escaped 
tunlly share in all the sufferings of his prisoners from the jails were soon at work 
people no matter how risky they may be. sacking the empty houses, paying particu- 

Pvoplc with tears in tlieir eyes annisted lar attention to the bank of .Sicily, the
in the departure, of the king and his de- military eollegp and other public build-
voted wife, while « vefcaisus oointins to ing*.

HON. H. R. EMMERSON 
IN THE CITY TODAYThe Koixl Mayor of London has tele-

also

1
and while the damage to property will be 
several hundred millions.

Thousands of Persons 
Buried in the Ruins

notmore

Mr. Emmerson, 
when the time
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Fashion Hint for Times Readers

i ►V !-V Ah

ROY HARDING WAS 
NOT GUILTY 

PARTYl -g* reSQ -V
(•J* »

1

Man Arrested in Connection 
With West End Hugging Case 
Was Honorably Discharged 
in the Police Court Yesterday

•r] *TQST£ftfD imENmi

Combination SuitsI
Ladies delight in these perfect 

L fitting undergarments. They are 
I knitted all in one piece—not cut to 
f St—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable ’ ‘bunching.

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.*

-KSMSSSS ÏÏÆ"Æ”.,«
docs not handle Kuit-to-fit. ___ ___ X

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTUREDG^CO.^^

BS1-3Ë8FNo fine for carrying the revolver was

the afternoon, Miss Annie A. Isl
and Miss Hattie Fox gave evidence, 
both live at the corner of Tower 

Both said that 
little after it they

7

E i
1 '■! <

*coner 
They
and Lancaster streets, 
about 8 o’clock or a _
saw Harding, whom they knew quite well 
by sight, get off a car and walk up Lan
caster street. Bdth spoke of havmg hrerd 
screaming in the street. This was before 
the car came along, Miss loX “lung lt 
must have been eight minutes before 

Mr. Harding was also celled and said 
that he live, in Erin street and Forks lor 
V E Williams Co.. Ltd. On Monday

“-Î

afetscsftS-jS
corner of Tower and Lancaster «treets.
He told the naAee of the motoman and 
brakeman. and described the
on the trip. After getting off the car he 
was trying to light a cigar when Mies 
Scully daughter of AM. BcuUy, camé run- S towards him <*lling ‘‘Uo. nnstar, 
mister, there’s a man at the end of the
hStàe I ............... -

On hearing this, Hardipg said hè took , ■ ,

NOva scotia sailor loses
FOOT BY STRANGE ACCIDENT

the pocketbook. Afterwards, wbenMiss 
Atkinson was i going home, t>eo8e^ 3F 
escort, which was not declined. On ^e 
way to her residence, he said that lf therjy 
was any trouble, his name was Harding, 
end he told her where he could be found.

The magistrate, alter commenting on 
the lack of evidence, dismissed the ae- 
ctaed and advocated a thorough search for 

the guilty m*®- _____________ __

?! II

322 Papineau Avenue.
£

’
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THE WEAPONS OF MYSTERY -yi

l BY JOSEPH HOCKING. * 

of “All Men are Liars,’* "Fields of Fair Renown,’ c c.

ü

!

i
Forrest repel any attempt of mine to com; 
verse with her, I began to wish I had. 
never set my foot in Temple Hall.

And yet I thought I might be useful ; 
to her yet. So I determined to remain m 
Yorkshire until she returned to London, 
and even then I hoped to be able to 
shield her from the designs which I was 

Voltaire still had.

(Continued)
I He fixed hie terrible eye upon me, and 

said slowly and distinctly, “Justin Blake 
resistance is useless. I have spent years 
Ipf my life in finding out the secrets ot 
Jife. By pure psychology I have obtained 

• my power over you. You are a weaker 
Wan than I—weaker under ordinary cir
cumstances. You would be swayed by my , ....
will if I knew no more the mysteries of New Year’s Day was cold and forbid- 

• the mind than you—superior in mind and , ding. The enow had gone and the ice 
in will-force; but by the knowledge I have had melted; hut the raw. biting wind 
mentioned I have made you my slave.” swept across moor and fen, forbidding 
t I felt the truth of his words. He was a the less robust part of the company to 
stronger man than I naturally, while by come away from the warm fires, 
his terrible power I was rendered ehtire- I had come down as usual, and, enter.
1„ helpless. Still, at that very moment, ing the library, I found Miss Forrest 
the inherent obstinacy 6f my nature show- seated.
td itself. “I wish you a happy new year, Miss
, “I am not your slave,” I said. Forrest,” I said. “May it be the happiest

; ! “You are,?, he said. “Did you feel no y0U have ever known.”
strange influences coming back just now? gbe looked around the room as if she 
[Was not Herod Voltaire your master?” expected to see some one else present;

’ . I was silent. then, looking up at me, she said, wjth
I f “Just so,” he answered with a smile; the happy - look 1 loved to see. “And, 1
i '‘and yet I wish to do you no harm. But heartily return your wish. Mr. Blake,

upon this I do insist. You must leave <n,ere wa8 n0 coldness, no restraint in 
Temple Hall; you must allow me to woo hgr voice ghe Bpoke as if ehe was glad 
and to win Miss Gertrude Forrest. to gee and wanted me to know it.

I “1 never will.” I cried. Instantly a burden rolled away , from my
J “Then,” said he, jeermgly, your life heart and for a few minutes I was the

7 * must be ruined. You must be swept out happiest of men. Presently I heard voices
of the way and then, as I told you. 1 will at the ]ibrary dmr, and immediately Miss notatoes and produce genet-
take this dainty duck from you. I will j>orrest s kindness and cheerfulneee van- A movement is omfoot tp secure a sub- feed stun po
press her rosy lips to mine, and—- ished, and those who entered the room f the dominion government for Cnghi fCo. mention the fact.

sr-s’sur vstin «.’«»• - ■*-«■ «2» s- "
'Li s.. z,» ITz»», ».s* ».

dog, as well as that cur who follows at that wllen I made a pretence of going out merchants and shippers of the city ^J’^hich they bad to abandon via New

Kaflar came up by his side, my strength oned to ^ : L~ F f ’ J ■- ?01m£ 17Z. ,-y* base already “ ^ New Y^rk. tendent; AUlton Nilee, assr
avas eone^my ha^-droiroed V .W-Arffc---»(• looked hout for y<F honour all 'Wy *“*' “ ,, tm further reeult from VI\^Snuth * Co. write t.hat since the ^Coww, traaamer, Ubrarian;
and unheeding the cynical, l®®r f yesterday,” he said, “but you lay like a accrued and w,ll stdl further r lint starts the firm have made a con- Thoree, asst, librarian; Miss
M18?’ wslked intTtoe hô^e like one hare in a furze bush. Things is looking the encouragement of direct an a„d they have there » g-1^ ^u^. primary dept.; Miss
ncurious, yer honour.” Cuba. , _ market for hay. potatoes, oats and fash, Brake «rt. supt. primary dept.;

d ' “Indeed, Simon. How?” The service was established by the Bos- wMch they neVer had before. Louise ’White, organist; Miss Alice
“Can ’ee come this yer way a mmit yer & Cuba steamehip Company between The demand for New Brunsw.ck pote- organUt; Mrs. W. H. White,

°“c“tainly.” I said, and followed him St. John and Havana, and first aw fctter urging the ^^^ênt^Lmberahip of the school
_ . , , f , fb \ w but into a room over the stables. I did not [direct means of communication wine government to support the eervi“>■ moreP than 900 and the average attend-

-g* j;s»„tss.‘Æas*i" aftstt’WLtStev ser-s.*;its rbl7renco°ete*eag"nstthme80me ^ Ung^e time that* the Talisman, the steam- also a practically inexhaustible market for ^ved and the Æ to i«

Jhe VO'ing m™ and 'vomen si lookéd around to make sure there er engaged in the service, h“8 ^produce De Witt Bros., Ltd., testify to the ex- ^ amount raised for missions
walked together and talked together,-udulc wpre nQ eavesdropper8. then he said, ! ning, large quantities _pf local proouc«= Obtainedfrom shipments and] 9» hand. The amount raiseu
the matrons looked -tentpfacently on. Dur- .>There.s a hancie^ wirgin ’ere called have been shipped at rites which succe ‘ the opinofi tAt if the line should was «14.41.
ing the day there was hunting, skatmg, lStol ain’t there, Mr. Blake?” fully met the competition from Unite erpress t P mercy of-’New 1 ------ ......

wwAw. , sr>»u. ^ hqn.n.t.Matoow

atost tsasjur tiewromsm-iNG
tixngx?fSr:m - te<$ - » - «-s.*% - —-tl. tetejyteS-i&Ta?irsr^jsstsmMmm ^:rr::::r
sra ■a-’Tian- tit «5 "I- *. »,... asr, »... * ***:!~j± s%

•woman I was each day loving mon; and ^ glcs? ’ . . J. regular service is maintained, but that > bent t * , foster, presi-
more, to the man who knew no honour, noj “Well, I hev partly, yer honour. The opened up an entirely new market ft Mayor d f tde' j A. Gregory,
mercy, no manliness. truth is’ -here lie sunk h.s voice to other goods. The advantages which St dedt of the Warn M #nd othere.

During these days I was entirely free I whisper—“she s very thick with that nil- h merchants have derived arc well s. f. H. 0f recent date addressed to
fromVoltaire’s influence, as free as I was lain with a hinfidel’s name, 1 hey re m ^ in lettere bearing °» ^c question Ina ^^XÆrested in the 
before J saw him. He always spoke to league, sur. of a subsidy which have been addressed James tl. Do.ooj writing from Otta-
me pohtelv, and to a casual observer his “Hoiv do you know. to Dr. Pugsley. u Pr,.red that he'would be pleased to
demeanour towards me was very friendly. “Th'y’vc bm a-promenadm together „ H peters’ Sons state that they have wa. stat r ^ a 8ubsidy upon the
Kaffar, on the other hand, treated me very nearly every day since Chustmas, and abic to secure good orders tor every . .onsideration of the minister of
rudely. He often sought to turn the when a feller like that ere Woltiure goes .jjn and (md they can do a large busi- favorable 
laugh against me; he even greeted me with a-walkin’ with a creature likç that ^lian- ^ wjth Havana in pressed hay, grain, trade and 

I, took no notice of him, however cient wirgin on his arm. then I tlunx 
—never replied to hia insulting .words; and there must be somethin’ on board, 
this evidently maddened him. The truth “But this is purely surmise, 
was I was afraid lest there should be There is no reason why Miss Maggies

design in Voltaire’s apparent friend- and Mr. Voltaire may not walk together. _ , , _
linens and Kaffar s evident desire to arouse “There’s more than surmise., sur. 1 ou Rucf, Sail FrailClSCOS LX-

„d «, I stetete b. ™ m u, >h. . • boss SeM ,0 peniteoiary 1er Britai„ Building a Great Cruiser

u.1.”rv.° mî.“tt.;1 ,”S i... ».iw — 1^»•*«.
S’ 11AÎ irtettit - T is".. tete ! ». F»«te. a... ».-Ab-b„ w Ihe Indomilable.
that was more painful to me. Miss For- 6vhuols over in the willage tonight, and cx.boSH o{ this city, convicted of many .
î^t avoided ever meeting me alone, never .sume o’ the teachers came to the guv - charges of bribery and corruption, vvas Washington, Dec. 29.-Bngland 
iroketo me save in monosyllables, and nol. and asked him for a tree to put MOntenccd to fourteen years imprisonment making preparations at Devonport forthe 
^ ..»M and hainrhlv to me at all tunes. ! aomc knick-knacks on. So -he says to me, ; today. laying down of a new large anno

M-„V times had I seen her .engaged in ‘Simon,’ says he, ’go up in the planta- j ----------------------- ----- -------- or, which is one of the two “Capital «hips
wme playful conversation with some] tioD aml pull up, a young fir tree, and then j, jqHN MILITIA CHANGE to be laid down under the naval pro-

vJrJ of fhn nartv- but the moment in the morning put it in the cart and take. 31. juinv iv..» gramme for the present year. Her keellne™B d 0' tb(. tcêne her smile was it 0ver to the school-room.’ This was Ottawa. Dec. 29.—.(Special)-the tolllow- wjU be ]aid early in February, but before 
Lue andd if opportumtv occurred, she d afure yesterday, in the afternoon. 11 ing is gazetted: 62nd Regiment St. John much preliminary work must be car-
gone, ana. i pp jLich ,,„hV ;;sl then, so I didn't go to the, Fll61]jers to be provisional lieutenant, ned out. The new vessel will be an im-

he* I was too proud to ask a plantation3 till 'twas dusk. However, as Sergcant Charles Ira Duntield. vice A. Mo- roved Indomitable, and will be known 
■^V*lhesrbiu and so! although we it" know, ve, honour, tis moonlight, so j Mll?an, retired. a. the Indefatigable. She wdl be at once

so friendly on Christmas Day, we j didn’t trouble. Well, I got a young ---------- ' , ~ the longest and fastest large ship in the
i*ere exceedingly cold and distant when fil. trec pulled up, and was jist agomg to ..Did you dodge the re_nt man. Barney Britiah navy, and probably in the worM.
New Year s Eve came. This, as may be llght lny pipe, when I see some fagures a- “No. bedad. he nabbed me first toime. According to the Western Morning News {ortunately three were

■ 1 .-ieved me much; and when I coming' threw the plantation towards a ^her details compare as follows with those 6erj0U8 loss of bfe. , ,
Itnagmed, giieved me mi^ watched Miss “mner-'ouse that was put up ’bout two - of the Indomitable: London is covered with a mantle of
MW ^ °ltalre S gnU'C 8 -I I lied luff. T believe’ 1 YOU CailDOt BOSSlbiV h»V0 Inâomlub„. Indefatiaafale. snow several inches in depth, while in

Lyh. 'that it’s that hinfidel andthe skin- a better CoCOff thto Length (feet) MO JJ# Scotland and northofWaleathereare
Wirgin a-walkin’ together. I hey goes M,IP„ sSB5k B s*ate. Beam (feet) 7*H snow drifts severs! feet m depth, winch

into the summer-’ouse, and then I creeps 2^“ ( > "nm US have blocked toad, and railways. The
down, and gets behind a trec, but close Kg ShF ^ %%inSl IS*’(torti).. « « cr0B8-channel passenger servîtes and tel^
z^z$’ srt ïw-nÆVS trrvv : au —ted te. -ta (te" «d1”.” ’Lftirsr,
«11» *Uo» s»»*, -d «l»< •• """ i delicious drint ««d a sustain.g S.h» “”',,3, ai .1 »M=h ... «r, »?! !"*„"îh-?i<jT"«û"

“They seemed quarrelün’ like when 1 food. Fragrant, nutritions and either broadside and e^teen four-mch ly m th^ l t bound for London,
come up,7o7leq wur sayin’- economical. This excellent COCO* guns The actual speed will probably ap- *eiPghte;n miles from Aber-

Tis no use, she never will.’ maintains the system in robust pr“ch ,*3^ ^“ i e t preeent building deen and the passengers were 1^rced t
“‘Nonsense!’ says he. .‘Give her tune. , h a„d enab|es it to resist German “F” of 18,700 tons and 45- spend the night

and poison her mind against that Blake, extreme Cold. m hor^™ower arned with twelve don express for Aberdeen, also had «un |
and «he ll come around. _ m  :„„u liar experience.•‘ ‘I’ve done that,’ says she. T ve to d jttSfa jfF&i .(K eleven-inch guns,
her that Mr. Blake is a regular male Sn| Eg ST® B g JfK
flirt; that he’s had dozens of love affairs H _| || gl | 11 
with girls; and, besides that, I told her MBS HLJS
Jhat her marked preference for him’ was *

! being talked about ’ Sold by Grocers an* Storekeepers
,D^ in i-lb. and i-Jb Tins.

:)■

sure off and the ankle bone was fright-E " - • (Boston Jpumal). torn
' With his right foot amputated at the {rom the pain, and
ankle in as strange an accident as r not^.ithstand;ng tbat the furious gale 
befell a man at sea, Hibbard Malone, gétting worse every minute, hie mates 
a fisherman aboard the T’wharf schooner alI rusbed to his assistance. As soon
Souanto suffered tortures for thirty-six as his body struck the deck, he was pick- , 
tiquanto, sunereu , tenderlv as could be, and car-
hours before the half-frenzied crew coul rfed Pg the œbin Maione was saved from 
weather a gale, and get him under a doc- bleeding to death in all probability by the 
tor’s care. . . rope drawing the arteries together. Oapt.-

The Squanto arrived at T wharf just Robbing and his men bound up the bleed- 
before dark last night with one of the ing ankle and the skipper shaped his 
most heartrending stories of suffering courge jor Shelbourne, N. S. 
brought into this port for many nion s. Such a fearful gale was blowing that
And that the man did not die d n e was bourg hefore she seemed to make
the awful hours that he was progress, though Capt. Robbins or-
medical attention is due to the almost J v canvas possible,
superhuman efforts of Capt. John Rob- to Mg man under a doctor’s
bins and his men in bucking .*• care at the earliest moment in his power,
a giant tempest on the Nova Scotia ^ the Mas breaking over her
*& ate», s- igte «tea. ~

fishing far away on the western bani gufferjng ag ieW men have ever been caU- 
Uapt. Robbins stayed on the ground ^ t3^nder Jike circumstances, it seemed.
betore theTncUmg skip- «^though the distance would never he

then°to*teke^n ^T'aWtter.^&pt- Malone, it was said yesterday when 
Rnhhinti un« 'it the wheel and the un- the schooner reached T wharf, stood the 
fort unate ^fishermant Mono, was about tngfattu. ordeal with the courage of a 
to lower the mainsail, and had even stoic. And finally, after pushing through 
taken Sold of toe mainsail halyards, the enormous - seas,, the schooner was 
He accidentally stepped on the coil of brought to anchor in Shelbourne harbor 
heavy rope. This’ slipped and let down A doctor was hurried aboard. Malone,.

air by the halyard that was coded around ^

hlThe° iope tightened its hold on the following day the Squanto left for the 
ankle of the fisherman, and when he fishing grounds again. Malone lives some- 
tWily dropped to the deck, the foot was | where in Nova Scotia.

LIGHT, WARM TOGS FOR WINTER SPORTS.

ail-likes to be warmly clad in gartnente that win mt imp^^ ^ ^ ,|he lea8t

iX.irrtir. 3, s
stirs» b— teiteH-te >y. a»*

heels and welted extension soles. / .

was

CHRISTMAS TREATS 
FOR THE CHILDRENHOW ST. JOHN BENEFITS BY

HAVANA STEAMSHIP LINE ii Entertainments HeldChristmas 
* in Several Sunday Schools Last
Evening. v u...

Christmas entertainments for toe^child
ren were held last evening .in K ®'” 
the Sunday school rooms »t a
In St. Mary’s schoolroom there war a 
tree and Santa Clauo paid a visit, tau- 
ville Baptist church had a tree a"d3dea 
for the little ones; Calvin church had a 
iteu and a cantata, the Chnstmae Pil
grim was much enjoyed. In Mam 
Baptist church supper was serv 
about 400 and bags of candy and fruit

Support the Application to the Dominion 

Government for a Subsidy Jor the Service.

.

Business Men
y ■

s»
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ANOTHER FREAK BETISLAND BOY FACES 
A SERIOUS CHARGE

CHAPTER VIII.—DARKNESS AND 
LIGHT.

J. A. Krohn, of Portland, Me., 
Walking 9000 Miles and Push
ing a Wheelbarrow — He Has 
Reached San Francisco.

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, Dec. 29—-(Speci
al)—William Burgoyne, aged nineteen, of 
Bradalbane, was arrested last night on 
board the steamer Stanley on his way’to 
the mainland. He is charged with crimin
al assault on a nine-year-old deaf and 
dumb girl named McFadyen of Granville. San Francisco, Dec. 29—J. A. Krohn. 

of Portland. Maine, arrived in this city 
today on a walk of 9,000 miles, which he 
is to make on a wager in 400 days. Ac
cording 1 to the condition of toe bet, 
Krohn, who is better known as Colonial 
Jack,” must push a wheelbarrow en route 
and cover the distance in the time named. 
He has already walked 4,660 miles, 
erage of 26 miles a day. To complete the 
walk on schedule time he must walk a 
fraction over 22 miles a day, and in spite 
of 11 days lost on account of mness. he 
is-far ahead of the requirements.

“The syhynx,” the wheel-barrow which 
______ mii the pedestrian trundles on his long walk,

W (' Paver of Moncton, general sec- is covered with the post merbs °! 
w- L ,*Tv i r- d Fmrilnves’ Relief post offices. It also has a speed-meter 

retary of the 1. C. R. k‘mPlo>^ " . I attached to register the number of miles 
and insurance Association, arrived in the attached ^ept^ ^ ^ outcome of

city last evening. _____________ thp ,valk is $ll0oo against 2,000 copies of.
W- W, Hubbard went to Fredericton wh^Krffimwil, write on the

last evening. *

AN EIGHT-HOUR DAY 
FOR I.C.R. SHOP MENSolicitor General Will Lead Miss 

Ina Merserean to the Altar.
Fredericton, N. B.; Dec. 29.-The wed

ding of Miss Ina Merserean to bohcitor- 
General H. F. McLeod will teke place t£ 
morrow afternoon at 6 o clock, at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. Scott, 
this city. After the ceremony, the bride 
and groom will leave by the 9 o clock 
train for St. John and will later visit 
Montreal, Toronto, Detroit and other

Catt, Miss ina F. Merserean, 

is a daughter of Major and Mrs. George 
\V. Mersereau, of Doaktowp. She gradu
ated from the University of New Bruns- 
wick with the degree of B. A. m 19M. 
and in June last had the M- A. depre 
conferred upon her from the'same college. 
For some time after her graduation she 
occupied a position on the teaching staff 
of the Macdonald Consolidated echool at

Utew&teteçj.œ/,
Provincial Normal

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 29-(Special)— 
After the 1st of January, I. C. R. shop 
employes will work on an eight hour day 
at eight hours pay. Orders to this effect 
have been received here from Ottawa and 
the new system is to be continued until 
further notice.

This applies all over the I. C. R. system.
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department at tnc 
school.

I THE LAST Of A GRAFTER WILL BE FASTEST
BIG SHIP AELOAT

trimon.

%A BLIZZARD IN BRITAINsome
r'

i h
Many Towns Isolated, Trains 

Stalled and Much Damage Done 
—Enormous Snow Drifts.

London, Dec, 29.-The whole of the 
United Kingdom is in the gnp of a bliz
zard of exceptional violence «“1 «specially 
Scotland and the north of Ireland, lt has 
raged for the past forty-eight hours, ac
companied by very low temperatu re mid a 
driving Wind that has completely diaor- 
agnized the northern railway aervioe and 
caused suspension or delay to aU street 
car traffic. Many towns are isolated and 
numerous accident» and death» from ex
posure have been reported. There also 
have been several, shipping casualties but 
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, A SNOWFLAKE FANCY.

Each snowflake is a tiny star adrift,
And many ■ sparkling snowflakes do we see 

When with our dear old skull we catch the switt 
And solid snowball hurling fancy free.

Ï
« Steamship Tabasco, of the Fumese line, |eg<sdn$ wi N«ri'g|l FNB C«Ul

Among her cargo are 42,982 bushels of | tor full name. Le* for s'mature B. w. 
wheat. . Orere. I»

5T? Whom did it hit?
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S FUXüi—.

Right side down under snowmad.V
(To be Continued)\ ■ h ; - i
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^ Pure

0
baking Powder

The only baking powder made from 
Royal Grape Cream of Tartar, the 
officially approved Ingredient for 
a wholesome, high-class powder
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MAYOR BULLOCK ACCEPTS THE 
LOCAL OPTION PETITION AND 

WILL PRESENT IT TO COUNCIL

I

By Command of the KingFINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL ;
%

■>rPHE KING, being aware of the great 
interest taken by the Nation in gen

eral in the “Letters of Queen Victoria, ” 
recently published, has commanded that 
a new and popular edition should be 
issued, in order that the book should be 
brought within reach of all His Majesty’s 
subjects.

idemand has and will support and advance 
•the level making bear attacks of short 
duration. 1 here 19 no necessity -as re-N. Y. STOCK MARKET, I ’

CTh Tempérance Workers Put forward a Strong Case for a Vote
Rented to buy on little recessions. There ! 
is again a singular lack of news bearing1 
on the general stock market today. The 
feature that stands out so prominently 
the great investment" demand is adequate
ly explanatory however, of the strength 
of prices. The Italian disaster is not 
as great a market' feature as the British 
storm.—N. Y. Fini. Bureau.

ADVICE AND NEWS.

' ■December $0, 1903.
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C., 'Clinch, Banker and 
Broker:

on Civic Lection Day and Te l Aldermen That Those 
Who Advocate Any Other Day do so as Enemies of the 

Movement—1196 Names on the Petition.

f a
Yesterday's Today's

Closing Opening Noon.
................ 83% 83% 83% i

T---------- ............................................«Vfc 49%
Am. Smelt & Rfg . .. 83% 82%
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison .................
A*n. Locomotive ..
Brook Rpd Trst .... 67% 67% 68
Balt & Ohio .. ..
Cheea & Ohio .
Canadian Pacific .

. Chicago & Alton .. ..63% 63% 64%
* Chi & G West .. .............13 12% 12%

Colo F & Iron ..............
Consolidated Gas .. ..
Gen Electric Co ....
Erie ..................................
Eric First pfd............
Illinois Central .. ..
Kansas & Texas .. .
Great Northern pfd. . ..146% 146%

. 66% . 66 

. 85% 85% 85%

.122% 122% 122
14614 1 is ? better demand for goods. 
104% i Expect spinners to '

Amalg. Copper 
Anaconda

■
43%
82

even... 49% -19%
.........100% 100% 100% The National Edition of the King’s Book67% 68 58 sired to get the came revenue from the 

traffic the price of licensee could be raised. 
This would be a step toward the time, 
which we hope is not far distant, when 
the whole traffic will be suppressed.

“In April, 1907, the legis.ature passed 
an amendment to the liquor license act, 
granting the privilege of local option to 
any ward or municipality. This amend
ment was not granted because of any re
quest for it from thé churches or temper
ance jieople of tile province. It is most 
unfavorable to an adequate expression of 
opinion by the electors. We never, asked 
for the measure; We never approved of it; 
and wc do not approve jof it today.

“It is very eisy for -til open-minded Citi
zen to see whyi'it haslet met with the 
approval of those who fjsk from the elect
ors for a fair expressioftjof opinion on this 
question. The confiions imposed upon 
those who wish to ddctqose the evils of 
the liquor traffic ai-e jhost un-Bntisb. We 
arc required to present to. your worship a 
petition signed by one-qli4rter oî tbe rate
payers. We have nf> objection to find with 
that, and thé pétitions: *hich we have itne 
honor to present tonight more lhan ful
fil this condition, .

“When tile .vote is tokch a majority of 
those on the list of '.ratepayers in each 
ward must voté for ‘ntt license’ before the 
issue of liquor licenses , can be discon
tinued. This is most unfair, because the

Petitions in favor of local option in 
Dukes, Victoria, Lansdowne and Lome 
wards, with .the attested signatures ôf 1.- 

' t96 ratepayers attached, were presented to

!....110% 110%
.. 5<% 67%

. .177% ' 176%

110%
57*4 THE TELEGRAPH has the pleasure of announcing that it has arranged to co-operate with the London 

Times in carrying out His Majesty’s desire that every Canadian should be able to popsess this unique book.
A. NATIONAL POSSESSION. Queen Victoria's unrivalled position and character and aahievements are 

a national possession, and so is this book, in which Her Majesty becomes intimately known to us as ate has 
never been known before.

HUMAN AND LIVING. No longer a distant monarch, but a simple and natural woman, with human 
impulses and even weaknesses, which bring out,in strong relief her magnificent strength, the great Queen is 
here revealed living and moving close beside us, and speaking out her mind with most refreshing frankness in 
letters never meant for the public eye.

SECRETS BROUGHT TO LIGHT. The public are here at last admitted to the privacy ‘ of Courts and
Cabinets. The Monarch’s confidential relations with her Ministers and others, including foreign Sovereigns, age
here laid bare. '

BEHIND THE SCENES. History is like a drama, with Sovereigns and Statesmen parching about the 
stage. Here we get behind the scenes, and meet them with their robes off, face to face. The'hidden side of great 
events is brought into the light of day. History iteelf becomes alive. *

NO FIGURE-HEAD. The Sovereign here becomes known to us not as a figure-head merely signing the de
crees of Ministers, but taking an active part in tbe business of the country—advising Ministers as well as taking 

. their advice—telling them when she thjnks they arc wrong—yet always rmembering that they are the representa
tives of a democratic nation whose will must ultimately rule.

THE KINO, we know, follows in his Mother's footsteps. By learning here what Qneen Victoria thought 
and said and did, we discover the line of conduct that Edward VII. is pursuing, in home and foreign affaire. f

A BOpK OF ABSORBING INTEREST, so that When we dip into it we read on and on as if it was e 
novel, “to see what is coming next.” It is also a book of supreme national importance.

EVERY BRITISH CITIZEN, everyone who claims a right to have an opinion on tbe affairs of his country 
and empire, must read this book, so that hie opinion shall be enlightened by true information as to the inner 
working of the Imperial machinery.

THE QUEEN’S PORTRAIT on your wall is not complete without this authentic pen-portrait, created un
consciously by her own hand in letters to her friends and Ministers.

THE KING'S BOOK. The words "Copyright by H. M. the King,” appearing in every copy, would make 
the book unique even if it had no other remarkable features.

FOR EVERY' MAN AND WOMAN. lord Esher and Mr. Benson, the editors, selected from the many 
thousands of letters left by Queen Victoria those which would interest the ordinary man and woman, not 
merely the few people who are familiar with the details of history. And, at the beginning of each year’s budget 
of letters, there is an admirable letter account of the year’s events, so that every reader of every-letter may 
know exactly what was going on when it was written.

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL, EARL GREY, writes: "The volumes containing these letters should be in 
every household. • • * They will make an admirable Christmas present."

A BARGAIN. Up to now, this great work has only been on sale at $15.00 to $18.00 (three guineas in 
England.) Thanks to Hie Majesty's command, the COMPLETE work is now issued at 4 TENTH OF THE 
ORIGINAL PRICE, namely $1.50 for the complete set of three volumes. This popular edition is excellently 
printed in easily readable type, is handsomely 'bound in crimson doth gilt, and contains 16 BEAUTIFUL 
PLATE ILLUSTRATIONS.

HOW TO GET IT: Send $1.50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., and yon will receive the 
complete set, post free. ,

SEIZE THIS OPPORTUNITY promptly. Early application is most advisable. Orders will be filled strictly 
in rotation.

THE AUTHENTIC QUEEN. The Queen as she really was stands revealed at last in the great national 
work “The Letters of Queen Victoria,” just published in popular form by the King’s command. Send at once 
$1.50 * (a tenth of the price of the original edition) to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., and receive the 
complete set, 3 illustrated volumes, post free.

THE KING'S BOOK. Every copy of the national edition of "The Letters of Queen Victoria” bears the 
inscription “Copyright by H. M. the King.” The complete set of 3 volumes, beautifully illustrated, will be sent 
post free from THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B., on receipt of $1.50.

LORD GREY, the Governor-General, writes: "The volumes containing the Letters of Qneen Victoria 
ought to be in every household.” They certainly ought. The three volumes complete (and illustrated) can 
he got by promptly sending $1.50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B.

NO CANADIAN HOME can call itself complete without “The Letters nf Queen Victoria,” published by 
The whole set of 3 volumes, illustrated, can be got by sending $1.50 to THE DAILY

New A ork — .The reaction yesterday 
afternoon after the sharp advance
entirely natural, stocks should be bought i Mayor Bullock in his office in oity hall 
nf ™eS?- decli”es-/fake profits on part last evening by Rev. A. A. Graham, in 

34*4 ■ ‘ , r in,es' , ( ftink the market is work- the presence of a large number of those 
50% . ® ward a higher level of prices, but it:actively interested in. the temperance 

1ÎÎ bukrpq0Khnnirit0»5,et over-loaded and sharp cause. The mayor expressed his sympathy 
146% I nr, . he “tod to take profits with the movement and promised to bring
96 I ; 11 me stocks- I l°ok for higèr prices the petitions before the council at the

I e ,ne?t two or three weeks—Evans, next monthly meeting. On the', second 
I Manchester market more cheerful. There : Monday in January, 
is a better demand to, «V.4. ! 1£ex% xjjt Graham, ;nthc ch,,, of an

s.P11,nera,to increase their tak- address, emphasized the fact tjiat all 
131% ' 8SL t 6 laVe 3 :avor:lde opinion of the ligioüs denominations in the city were 
150% mar e ' ,,, - ] presented, and that it was church union

'>Rl- HOOD FElv.,& co. J 0f a Y,;ta] ]^n(J ]IC spoke strongly in

120% New York—Large orders are reported "f?vor ? <*e v9te being takeq VAn the 142% under Atch. They seem to emanate from C,V1C 'c)ect,0na as thc method by

36% 1 P00I sources, but there is also ata invest
ment demand for this stock. We expect 

54% to see it lead in the rally that will follow 
19% the reeession starting yesterday. It is 
50% i noteworthy that certain western insti- 
69% tutions that have been accurate Of late on 

939,9001 the stock market are persistent in deelar- 
i ing that accumulation is going on in Ü. 
j 8. Steel during thc little declines. Mar- 

61% j ket students, whose opinions are worthy 
°f rcapect’ are Iavori”S industrial stocks'

1640
1Ü
99%

176% 4
was

39%39% :40%
-.163 162%

159%
163

■ »
34% 34

I51 se%
..147% 147

... 42% 42%

Missouri Paciflc .
Nor & Western ...
N Y Central ..
North West ............
Ont & Western ...
Peo. C. & Gas Co.
Reading .....................
Pennsylvania ............
St. Paul ....................
Southern Rly ...........
Southern Rly pfd............. 62%
Southern Pacific ..............121%
Northern Paciflc 
National Lead ..
Texas Paciflc ..
Union Paciflc ..
U S Steel ... ... ..... 54%
U S Steel pfd . . . ..112%
Wabaah ....................
Wabash pfd .. ..
Western Union.....................68% 68%

Total sales in New York yesterday 
shares.

122%
183%183 J4fi%46%

105 164% re-
141140%

131%
150%

Ire-131%
150% -

26% 26%
63 63

121 t
:143 142%

.... . 78%
.............35%
............. 183%

78
35% i183% 183%
54*

t112%
»

\...........18% 18
49%49% $

:
« ' ‘ill

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT
May Com ..............................61% 61%
May Wheat ......................... 107% 107%
May Oats ...............................51% 51%
May Pork..........................1650
July Corn 
July Wheat...........................99% 99%

now more than the rails.—New 
Financial Bureau.

x ork164(1
list always contains a number of 
of persons Who are absent; and the per
centage of votes cast is usually small. 
Every vote not polled counts for the 
saloon. Only those in favor of the reform 
proposed need go to the poll. I venture 
to say that in British dominions there 
cannot be found a parallel case where 
those citizens who refuse • to vote 
not vote really do vote. We contend that 
a . majority of the votes cast should decide 
the question.

“In the language which the act

61% 61% names

•
New York—Rumored in well informed 

39% quarter8. theN street this morning that 
57 I the Union Pacific holding plan will be 

177 | announced by the Harriman interests
llîit Iabout February 15th* and that at the 
77 l same time So. Pac. will increase its. divi- 
55% ! dend to 7 per cent annually. „ is furth- 
92 er declared that in the iheantime notning 

more than temporary recessions need be 
anticipated in the stocks which are, of 

9n course, market leaders.
Insiders state that the Wis. Cen. next 

8.87 year will have a big ore traffic from the 
Minnesota Ore Fields. The road 
large land grant whose value runs up into 
the millions. The valuable entrance pro
vided by the W. C. into Chicago has long 
been desired by Can. Pad., which is ru
mored to have acquired the road.—New 
York Financial Bureau.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS 
Dom. Iron & Steel ... 19 
Nova Scotia Steel ...
C. P. R...................................177% 177
Twin City ......................... 96% 96%
Montreal Power..................111% 111%
Rich & ■ Ont Nav. ... 77 77
Detroit United .. ..... 54% 55%
Illinois Traction pfd ... .92%B 92%
Toronto Street Rly. . .109 108%

19% . >57

,

or can-' mii
108%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
December ...........................9.67
January ...
March ...
May .............

8.08 ., pre
scribes, our petitions ask that a vote be 
taken of the ratepayers on the question 
of whether or not licenses shall be granted 
in these four wards. The law declares it 
shall be thc duty of the council to ar
range for the taking of the vote on a

............... s « earIy Bfi cap .reasonably be held.
Rev. A. A. Graham. f” council must ‘prescribe the mode of

■ ,, , taking such vote, as to the appointment of 
which the secrecy of the IjpUot cbuld be officers, form of ballots, and all other 
maintained, ahd declared that any opposi- matters in connection therewith; provided 
tion to that request cduld coee only from however that the form of ballot and pro
thèse who. favored the saloons. - . visions to. ensure secret voting prescribed

. J. Willard Smith a6to Speke briefly,-lay- by the Canada temperance act * » * 
ing stress on the unsatisfactory Condition shall be followed as nearly as possible’ 
of r the law; and contending;thàt it should “The sections of the-Canada temperance 
be the saloon proprietors, who made act relating to secrecy of voting are sec- 
money out of the sale of intoxicants, who tions 71,- 72 and 73; while section 21 gi 
should be compelled to obtain à majority the form of ballot, ; 
vote to do business. “We respectfully submit that tlie earli-

Àmong those delegated to attend the est date upon which Buck vote can reason
meeting as representatives Were Veb. ably be taken is the -date-of the civic
Archdeacgn Raymond by His Lordship election in April. If. the vote were taken
Bishop Richardson, Réy. À. J. Duke, TÎ, on any other day the secrecy of the ballot
SS. R:, tiy His Lbrd6hip;;Bis»bp.‘-Çàs«y; ■wold not be maintained.-' The mere fact 
A. WV Robb by the ï. M. 6. A..M6i“ ttalt an elector goes?-t<Ythe-poll indicates 
ton Smi"th by the Seamen’s Mission So- that he is going to" vote in favor of the 
ciety, A. M. Belding by the Every Day position taken by the churches; because 
Club, and Robert S. Coupe by thé Broth- those opposed need not vote, 
erhood'of St. Andrew. There were 'tic- “Further, we contend (that to ensure
tween seventy-five and IOO people in the secrecy and an adequate expression of the
delegation. mind of the electorate on this question,

Before proceeding to city hall to present the vote must be taken in the same poll-
the petitions, a meeting of those interest- ing booth or in a room connected with
ed in the movement was helcTjn the Sea- that booth used by the electors voting at
men’s, Institute at 8 o’clock. Rev. Mr. the civic election. We - respectfully ask
Graham was appointed chairman; with E. the-council, through yoar worship, that

a, _ ilf. StoCkford secretary. Rev. MrT Graham arrangements be made for-taking thé vote
N6W Brunswick jsaid the meeting had beén called to nr- on the same day and in the same polling

Letters patent have been issued he,™,, ran8e for an organized campaign during boitlis as the vote for the election of
date the 9th Dec. incorporating Albert n the c°mmg months and it would be ad- mayor and aldermen in April. We be-
Holyoke, Geo. W. Gibson Kenneth F vieat>le to appoint a finance committee to heve ,a suggestion of any other time or
McLean, Mary E. Street and Wm R be 8uPPorted by the wards interested in place could be dictated only by a desire
Drysdale as the Woodstock Clothinv-Tn ' defrayi°8 the expense , of advertising, etc. to prévent a representative expression of
Ltd., with a capital stock nf $o nnn a.vbT The meeting by nomination appointed the will of the electorate. Every man 
ed into 180 shares of $50 each ’ J- Willard Smith, chairman, with A. ri. should have the privilege of going to the

Aid. Fawcett, of Woodstock h=, = Patterson (Victoria), M. D. Austin poll and casting a secret ballot without
cured the contract for the const’ructinn Tf <Lorne), Andrew Malcolm (Dukes), and intimidation of any kind. Your petition- 
the public wharf at St Andrews W' J" Forbes (Lansdownç), members of ers are confident that a majority of the

The Maritime Coal Railw.v i r,__ the committee, with power to add to their electors, are opposed to the saloons in
Co., have run electric wires tn ^ number. — > these wards.
and lighting is now on in 12 buildinv, 11 waa declded that those present should “You will find the petitions to be m
prospects of more. The I r R ,,7ui • wait uPon the mayor in a body rather perfect form, according to the act. Every

TOWN TOPICS. stall lights in the station and vard * tE, than send a delegation, and that Rev.. Mr. l>recaution has been taken to adhere
V.» York—While irregularity is likely village now is very up-to-date haéinv , Gïaham a”d J- Willard Smith fhp.uld tie strictly to the law in every detail. Every
New York-WhUe iiregummy curUng c]l|^ go]{ «ate, having a thfi speakers s gnature is proven, and the solemn de-

to continue „nn,.-h ,cattered strength lighting system. ’ i b and Rev. Mr. Graham spoke briefly on the clarations duly attached,
we expect to see « . Qn the reac. ln the'past year seven fatal accident, work that had been accomplished, refer- “We respectfully call the attention of
manifest to Ja . * Qgf merit which have occurred in the SprintthUl cnPcrZ ring to the loyal way the movement had your worship to the fact that the amend
ions *>™ bulled and in which the number being exceeded nniv il lh’ 1,66,1 received in all parts of the city and ment to the liquor license act declares the
ÎT6 ~ to tehere importent up- history of the mine inlhe L?^ L « to the 9ign,ficaDt fact that «hile all the petitions must be presented to you as
there is reason to beüeve  ̂ ne in tne year of the ex- churche8 had. been preaching against in- mayor, not to the common council, or to
w,rd,J0stiU1favorable to the bull side oi Recently Mrs. Dooe and daughter temperanre for T*l ?'farS ,hvd r"y u®0'31 tbe cotuici.1- 11 wil1 there-

. Tf N P Pennsylvania, B. Ethel, of Dorchester ate sausaiMfS’ never, before stood shoulder to shoulder fore be your duty to satisfy yourself con-
Great Northern, ^ Northwest and ner and immediately were takm m Mra and marched m and aaked tlm authorities cernmg the regularity of the petitions,

iP'/ rUcr, are too many bonds to Dooe was in a serious Lffitinn w to acL .. . and to rePort the fact to the council. No
v" *i' Rd intermit the market^to develop oral days. . f v' In reply to questions, he raid the peti- provision is made in the act for a public

placed to PÇ . * securities The first casting in ^ a tions could be recalled by mutual consent : scrutiny of the signatures to the petition
ahy very bear“h . themBeivea foundry at Sackville will”^ Ent6rpnBe at any time after they were presented, as in the ease of the Canada temperance
o£ .î'wii.Ta rri ia eo™"ta morrow 2nd the manrflL,t T*®» ‘°" He did not believé any dther jay aclt Whi,e not one elector in ««-to* the
to the bidding pp a„man(i We al- will follow immediately etoyes civic election day, which, wgs.the date petition asked, for this point to be men-

Of UN., and A. C. L, and bers. The old foundry^was bum^i”'“toe" th7yfaU 'vdBhe4 th.e vefomker/wouMbe boned, wetake the liberty of doing so. stmr Beatrice 353 Hlck ,or clty Island 
“ nriced stocks of Mop., W. M., latter part of July and H,, ™ , m,the Put forward except by those who wished: At the same tune we court the strictest lor orders. Stetson, Cutler & Co., 2,027,200

among l°w P™ . .. „ anj pre. of the new buildi^v, hé n construct,on to kill the movement... lie doubted [inquiry which your worship may be pleased spruce laths, 383,800 pine laths.
P. M„ and both the common and pre ve^w bu,id,nga has been proceeded whether any would assume that respon-'to make regarding every signature proven
ferred of D«n„v.er»”dp]L S'For'’the long Dr. ArehLld n, , , sibility m the eyes of tberubhc,. The in thyse petitions. But-we mention to
Wis. Cen., Cast; Iro• P®- stocks ematics in Brown TTi'.prof?e8or of math- matter rested with the council and the you the tact that the petitions are not
pull we ike the Mackay and W. U. stocks « M &4nmUen»mty, at Provi-.citizens sjibuld be nrged to'«Use their in- «led with you. nor laid before the council, 
but would only buy the Hammans, Read ^noe H i is spending his vacation with fluence. .. . . but presented to you; and as the chief
ing and b^yaulm ” ^ bearish on study in Paris ‘ NeXt year he wiU The meeting then adjourned to the magistrate of the city they are given into
pressure. We atill remmn beansh on Thy “ mayoris office, where his TtoYship was your custo<l> . Whatever method you mày
Smelters and A. . -. nrofits ore- marshal bv the i™ hackvillc town waiting with the recorder and common adopt to satisfy yourself concerning the
the bulges covering when fair prohta pre maranal by the town council last week ,s clerk. “ '* ’ - genuineness of the signatures and the

. sent themselves. favored bv a fnJ°mfm,e,llt" Dismissal was After a brief introduction, Rev,. Mr. legality of the petitions we shall be
council It i, M,' i .7 members of the Graham presented the petitions and made tent. The work of reform has been bin-
method, i that thc marshal’s the following address: dered. in the past because men often hesi-

Sackvillc hmin^!05 Mr. Mayor:- tate to have unnecessary publicity given
the month of D ” i™en annouheed that We are pleased to appear before yon to their names. No doubt the legislature 
responding innn/ll' '1 ^1Ir',nf'Xcecd,‘d the cor- this evening representing the’ Christian remembered thc systematic and organized
of trade but th rL ■ ^ 1,1 ^he volume churches of this city and those other in- annoyance to which many citizens have
slizhtlv hplnw , .Lh™tnias business fell stitutions which are working for the mor- been subjected whose names have
have had no rl'ff; u • year‘. Farmers | al well-being of all our citizens. We are ed upon public petitions,
products thi, f 11 n* ’n se*bug their | temperance people, but we are more than “The solemn declarations attached to
ous kinds nf H ’ v if- e8gs a.nd vari-1 that. We come as churches that we may these petitions prove the genuineness of
in nrlvo • °™eHt|c birds being high | speak With one united voice regarding tile the signatures of the following number of 
hrnLh. demand- Beef and pork! saloon evil. AU denominations, Protestant ratepayers in the different, wards:
enti>plv h° » pnecs aho Crops the j and Roman Catholic, are represented in 
„ y ,, cen much better than last ! the movement. His Lordship Bishop 
i ig vj„u er and e86s arc scarce now Richardson has written expressing his 

' c" , hearty sympathy with the movement and
has appointed Archdeacon Raymond to re- 

Nova Scotia present him tonight. His Lordship Bishop
T, , ,. Casey has appointed Father Duke, and

.’iv la 0 , f °mpany at Stcllarton wished me tq assure your worsliip of his 
.. . n|a l,,g an 'lectnc lighting plant at cordial co-operation. The Young Men's 

e r Ihorburn colliery, which will com- Christian Association is represented by A. 
ii c a sPlendld and brilliant system in W. Robb, and '(he Sqamen’s Institute by 

au m then- several mines, and offices. I Morton Smith, the Every Day Club by
A r ox Axxver man has thc frame out for | A. M. Belding, the Brotherhood of St, 

a schooner of 300 tons register which he | Andrew by R. E. Coupe. A church 
will construct at Port Greville 
spring.

Four cases

8.82.............8.72
Ose see 8.81

8.72
8.85

8.918.90 8.96 owns a

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and 
broker.

U. P. is always a purchase on all de
clines. The drive at Smelters exemplifies 
the wisdom of -not neglecting profits, as 
suggested yesterday morning. Accumula
tion of Erie is reported steadily going on. 
We believe Consolidated Gas should be 
bought for turns on all these declines. 
Pennsylvania may be advanced any time, 
according to our news. U. S. Steel should 
be bought only on reactions, as before 

^ stated. Low priced industrials and rails 
continue under pool manipulation.—i>ew 
York Financial Bureau.

SUMMARY.

A prominent director of the U. S. Steel 
Corporation says at present time condi
tions are sound, although there has been 
no material increase in production in last 
quarter of .the year. We do not look'for 
any pronounced improvement in the situ
ation until spring of next year.

DOW JONES & CO.

STIRLING EXCHANGE 
Demand 486.95; cables, 487S5,-«'60 days,

the King’s command.
TELEGRAPH, St. John. Post free.ves

C .'I ' 2
Americans in London steady and feat

ureless.
Earthquake disaster in Italy now con- THE WINNIPEG VVHEAT MARKET, 

sidered one of-the worst known.
U. S. Rubber authorised $20,04X1,000 ten 

year six per cent bonds.
Last settlement of year in London con

cludes today.
American Ice expected to re-organize 

and to provide new working capital.
National Lead surplus for 1908 equal 6 

per cent on common and earnings, com- j 
pare well with last year. Copper produc- ' 
tion still large, but consumptive demand 
still fails to develop.

No real stiffening of money 
end of year in any important financial cen-

485.

THE SHIPPING WORLD EXPORTS
St. John; Dee. 29r<1- 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.-, Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the 
nipeg wheat market:—December wheat, 
99 1-2; January wheat, 98 1-2; May wheat,

For Loudon per S. 3. Tebassc;—Gaeadla» 
goods: 313 pkgs machinery, 46,355 ft. hard
wood deals, 1 case leather, 1410 bags flour, 58 
casks extract, 500 bags asbestos flbre, 393 
bags sole leather, 10 bales do, 250 bbls apples 

. _ 42,982 bushels wheat, 463 pkgs pulp paper,
schr Golden, Value $85,381. Foreign goods, 25 pkgs lard.

Value $1860. Total value of cargo, $87,241

in- X
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN 

STEAMERS.

John for Boston; F and E Givan, do for do.
Sid—Stmrs Hird, Parrsboro.

_ Saunderatown, Dec 29—Sid,
Ball, St John for New York.

Buenos Ayres, Dec 22—Ard, bark Senior,
Restlgouche.

Delaware Breakwater, Dec 29—Passed out, 
stmr Wegadesk, Philadelphia for Wabana (N 
F) via North Sydney.

Philadelphia, Dec 29—Ard, schr Moama, St 
John.

Yokohama, Dec 27—Ard, stmr Empress of 
Japan," Robinson, Vancouver, for Hong Kong.
Cora^May', f?£ Worïl’or ^Thn.3^ * «reqt sale of gengral dry gpods, which

Jacksonville, Florida, Dec 27—Ard, schr blde fa*r to be the coming event of the 
Margaret May Riley, Richards, from Car- winter months in, retail circles is now 
York!1 ’ SM’ baPk Herbe“ Fu“er’ Nash’ New in preparation at one of our prominent 

Mobile, Dec 26-,Ard, schr Glenafton, Eden, I 8t- John stores at the present time. Thé 
for Tampa. sale will include a general clearance of
Bk"kn?cBn^ULKV»' MU,- ftntiLnSean;nS1f°0d8' ^ T'1 “ 

caby, from Brunswick for Bremen and ~?tnbution or large special purchases 
Nantes. of white wear, white goods, linens, sheets,4» jsffvasss- - ■ ;

many seasons past. This, sale is to com
mence on Saturday next, January 2nd, 
and will continue throughout the whole 
month. See announcements in tomorrow»’ 
evening papers.

I PROVINCIAL HEWS |
Almora, sld, Glasgow, Dec 19. 
Almeriana 
Dunmore

, sld London, Dec 15.
Head, at Sydney, Dec 25.

Empress Ireland, sld Liverpool, Dec 25. 
Manchester Importer, sld' Manchester, Dec 24« 
Manchester Trader, sld Manchester, Dec 1L 
Montcalm, sld Bristol, Dec 26.
Montezuma, sld Antwerp, Dec 16.
Mount Temple, sld London, Dec 24. 
Numidian, eld Liverpool, Dec 24.
Pretorian, sld Glasgow, Dec 9.
Pomeranian, eld London via Havre, Dec IS. 
Rappahannock, sld London, Dec 23.
Salacià, rtd to Glasgow. Dec 23.
Tritonia, eld Grenock Dec. 26.

INTERESTING ITEMS
Heavy woollens carefully washed by an 

unshrinking process in Ungar’s Laundry. 
Tel. 58. Irates over

>

U. P. traffic is now running well ahead 
of that of a year ago, while So. Pac. is
catching up. .... , -

Three per cent dividend on Wabash^ de
benture “A” and one per cent on ‘B 
declared. . , _

Thirty-one roads for third week Decem
ber show average gross increase 8.88 per

Twelve industrials declined .7 per cent. 
Twenty active roads declined .02 per cent. 

Reading system November net decrease 
Five months net decrease $1»-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

December Sun Tide
Rises. Sets. High. IjOW.

8.10 4.44 4.05 10.49
8.11 4.55 5.03 11.50
8.11 4.45 G.03 0.23

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

1908
29 Tues..
30 Wed
31 Thurs S

y
SPOKEN

Ship Scottish Glens, Johnson, Hamburg for 
San Francisco, Nov. 25 lat 2 S, Ion 31 W.

Ship Avon, Avegno, Pensacola for Monte
video, Dec. 2, lat 7 N, Ion 26W.

jPORT OF SAINT JOHN 

ARRIVED TODAY
Stmr Shenandoah, 2492, Heeley, from Lon

don via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co. gen
eral cargo.

Schr McClure, 191, Dinamore, from Jackson
ville, Florida. J. H Scammell & Co. with 
pitch pine for Rhodes Curry & Co., Amherst.

Schr Alaska, 1J8, Bullewell, from Perth 
Amboy, N. J. C. M. Kerrlson, with 200 tons 
hard coal for George Dick.

$292,324.
906.898. I

THE AIRSHIPSNOTICE TO MARINERS
:Dem airships keep a-snilin’— 

Dey do de country proud,
But de i’ll stars feel skeery, 

An’ de moon hide in a cloud.

Boston, Dec. 28—Notice Is hereby given by 
the lighthouse inspector that Pollock Rip 
brkne part north end bell buoy No 1A, east
erly entrance to Nantucket sound, Is report- 

miles SW by 
replaced as

ed dragged to a point about 1% i 
S % S of its station, and will be 
soon as practicable.

Coastwise:—Stmr Ruby L, 49, Baker, Mar- 
Karetville and cleared; schrs Nellie D., 32, 
raul, Beaver Harbor and cleared; Tethys, 20, 

Johnston,
Annie, 18,

Whilst dey a-gwine higher,
S'pose Satan block de ways,

Wid a chariot er fire,
An’ put ’urn in a blaze.

An* de Man dar whar de moon is, « 
W’en he fln* ’um on his track.

May take a big moon-mountain 
An' beat de. las’ one back!

—Frank L. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution.

I
Wilsons each, and cleared; Little 
Poland, Campobello. 3REPORTS AND DISASTERS

«CLEARED TODAY

Coastwise: Schrs Margauriette, Slmmonds, 
St. George; Ouida, Walker, Grand 
Little Annie, Poland, Lord's Cove.

SAILED YESTERDAY

Norfolk, Va., Dec. 28—'Tug Defiance sailed 
27th in search of a derelict schr the Jeannie 
Lippett, reported adrift in the vicinity of 
Hatteras.

Boston, Dec. 28—Schr Thelma encountered 
heavy gales from NNE between Hatteras and 
Delamafce Breakwater, during which she was 
driven off her course about 60 miles and had 
forestaysail blown away.

Jacksonville, Dec. 28—Schr Reliance, Cou-
mans from San Domingo, which arrived here T OST qTRAVirn nn cmnr nrxa^x, 
26th. encountered heavy weather and has I.u OR STOLEN—B(MTON
been docked for renairs. . bull terrier pup, on Mill street. Anyona

London. Dec. 28— A telegram received from î?U smwh pr09tc«teA
Louisburg, Deo. 28-The steamer Dominion Vincent. CV sta.ee that etrnr iiektor. j c°a^<aa' 66 Smythe street. 2635-1ML

^iay^nlghT^oaded^return^argo81”" sfarit rache0’ haa Put ln wltb carK° shifted. Survey ! TXfANTBD—ORDER COOK. APPLY WAN- 
coaiyand8,a,iedaaKain I «Eton's oflaVo® d,6c6arB- ! W «maker’. Restaurant, m Charlotte «.
riv^d6 frommB=sto0nU,lndrts “TraraVoi * A TSMUSS XM°New York1 2637-t t'

latter St BJohn N dB d 8 * fifrom derelict destroyer Seneca reports hrr T OST—PART OF GOLD WATCH FDR
The tern * schr Bravo.'Capt Oiffln, cleared ^^=8, »y the waterlogged Wmjer L° with initiale”. L B° Brtiïen 130 Bl-
r censo. with a cargo of coal. liott Row and Robertson. Foster & Smith’s.
The steamer Cape Breton, Captain McDon- *°F”rk: expect tavorab!e conditions before Reward on retnrn to ..xjmes-. ■

feed s£ïeliï°£r Rosteï”' X B“ aDdwl“ A telegram to London from Newcastle. I ’
load slack coal tor Boston. Ngw statga that stmr Advanca (a 6mall local----------

steamer) and bark Ivernla (Br) were ln col-; 
lision off Jhere today. The Advance went 
down and. with the exception of her first of
ficer, all the members of her crew lost their 
lives. The Ivernla put into Newcastle leaking 
badly.

1Harbor ;

I
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

(To* Late for Classlflcatlon.) '

iDOMINION PORTS ■a
i
i

Ü
con-

THE ENGLISH MARKETS. 2636-12-31.
Liverpool—l>ue unchanged to 1 point 

higher. Opened quiet at 1 point decline. 
At 12.15 p.m.—Steady net 1-2 to 1 point 
lower on near and 2 to 3 points lower on 
distant. Spot cotton in good demand at 
unchanged prices mid. ups., 4.99d, Sales 
10,000 spec, and export 200, American 
9,000, imports 54,000 bales including 36,000 
American.

Commercial—"The market seems to be 
which side the strong 

to throw the

*
BRITISH PORTS

Cape Town, Dec. 28—Ard stmr Bendu (Br) 
Mlllson, Montreal, via Sydney C. B.

London, Dec. 28—Ard stmr Kanawha, (Br) 
Kellman, St. John, N. B., and Halifax. 

Sld—Stmr Georgian (Br) Wood, Boston. 
Liverpool, Dec. 28—Ard, stmrs, Andonia, 

Pugwash (NS) via Sydney; Monmouth, St 
John for Bristol.

Queenstown, Dec 29—Ard, stmr Campania, 
New York for Liverpool (and 

16—Ard,
Leod, Bear River.

#

Hard Coalappear

SPOKEN BY WIRELESS YESTERDAY

10 p.m.—S.S. Lake Manitoba, 145 miles east 
of Cape Sable, bound to St. John.

i*ee Burning, clean screened 
Thestnut and Stove, for Ranges.
Triple X Lehigh Stove for Self- 

Feeders.
Triple X Lehigh Egg, for Fur

naces. The best *yet. Try it. and 
save money. .

proceeded) 
Marconi, Mc-

wondering on 
“Weld interest,, is going 
weight of its intiuence.,,

Dukes........
Victoria... 
Lansdowne 
Lome....

Barbados, Dec brlgt223 IMPORTS343
From London ex S S. Shenandoah:—3195 

cheetB tea. Anglo-American Cn. ; 8 pkgs mdse 
New York, Dec. 28—Ard schr W S Fielding, Brock & Paterson ; 255 chests tea, B of B. N. 

Page from San Bias, 21 days. A.; 15 chests tea, H. W. Cole; 45 cases gin.
Cld—Schrs Beatrice, Roberts, Nassau; Dora 150 cases rum, Comeau & Sheehan: 15 boxes

C., McNally, Newark; Maderla, Greaser, Hall- whiskey, Chisholm, Ewart & Co.; 25 cases
fax; Blueno'se, McNamara, St. John. tea lead, T H. Estabrooks; 7 cases mdse, T.

Boothbay Harbor, Dec 29—Ard, schrs Emily H. Hall; 2 cases mdse, D. Magee Sons; 525
R Northern, New York; Harry Miller, do. cases gin, 45 pkgr, brandy. McIntyre & Co-1

Sld—Bark W W McLauchlan, New York; j mean; 86 pkgs mdse. M R A, Ltd.; 1 pkg1 
schrs Emma S Lord, New York; Emma Me- \ watches. Neale & Wilkinson;
Adam, do; Silver 
New Haven.

~ FOREIGN PORTS298
London 2 p.m.—Console 63 11-16, Anc. 

49 1-4, C 83 1-8, Atch l00 5-8, BO 110 
1-2, CO 57 1-2, CW 12 3-4, CPU 177, D 38 
7-8, ERIE 34 3-4, EF 50 5-8, EZ 40 1-8, 
Ills 147 1-4, KT 42 1-4, LN 123 1-4, NK 85 
1-8, NP 142 34, Cen 122 34, OXV 46 14, 
Pa 131, RG 140 34, RI 24 3-8 SR 26 3-8, 
SP 121 14, St 150 14, UP 183 14 US 
54 5-8, UX 112 3-8, XVA 19, WZ 49 1-8.

Liverpool—Wheat opened quiet 3-8 up. 
Corn quiet 1-4 up. At 1.30 p.m., Wheat 

to 3-8 off from opening. Com

332
“The official list of voters in Dukes has 

753 voters, Victoria 846, Lansdowne 1,066, 
and Lome 1,022. The total number of 
signatures is 1,196. When you were elect
ed mayor of this city last April Woodcases g 

i meau;
d, New York; Emma Me-! watches. Neale & Wilkinson; 17 pkgs tea,etc. 1 
Spray, do; Nellie Eaton, ! H. C. Olive; 45 cases glu, P. O'Neil; 30 cases 

j glu, J. O'Regan; 74 chests tea, order; 60 
Boston, Dec 29—Ard, schrs Witch Hazel, ! cases pickles, H W. Cole; 1 case paper, B &

75 chest tea, order; 
ty scrap iron.1 
Estabrooks; 45

Cld—Tug Help, St John. ! pkgs tea, T. T. L.: 15 pkgs gin, C & S. • 200
Vlneysrd Haven, Dec 29—Sld, schra Pll- ; cases gin, J. O'Regan; 25 pkgs hops,' J. 

grim, from Bridgewater; St Olaf, from St! Ready; 1 case lamps, St John Railway; 3 pkgs 
~ ‘ ~' bristles, T S Simms & Co. : 5 bales lute bags,1

you re
ceived an aggregate of 862 votes in these 
four wards. If 862 votes in these wards 
are allowed to decide who shall be 

union chief magistrate, should not 1,196 rate- 
next I of the most vital and practical kind is I,ayers be listened to when they ask for 

! therefore represented here. the closing of the saloons in their midst?
of smallpox have been While other cities, such as Toronto, fbe churches have for centuries preached

discovered at New Greenville Station, have removed the saloon entirely from f*16 g°8pel in this and other lands; we
Cumberland county. The school may be their limits, St. John has allowed it to come tonight as a united Christian force

Buying opportunities will be provided closed and public meetings prohibited. remain; and today our saloons number to practice what has been preached.'’
Joy the natural profit taking reaction of An Amherst man has received triplets ! sixty-four. Your petitioners arc of the J- Willard Smith said the ground had 
yesterday afternoon in the stock market, as a Christmas gift. Two girls and a boy ' opinion that, they could be iqorc effective- been so well covered by Mr. Graham that
Thc market cannot be expected to ad-1 from the trio. j ]y dealt with and supervised if they were there was little left for him to say. He
vance uninterruptedly. A recession from j A big freshet at Williaimdale, Cumber- confined to the central portiop.of the city.' might add that the movement to make
the top of the recovery' ought to have land county last week caused much dam-1 We feel that some stringent inspection use of thc provisions in the amendment
taken place sooner. The big investment >ge to two mills. could then be practicable. If the city. de- (Continued on Page 61

Hard Wood sawed up $2.25 per 
load delivered. Sawed and split, 
$2.50 per load delivered.

— 4
our

Itug Help); P; 6 pkgs mdse, order;
I 18 pkgs mdse, order; a quantit

St John via Portland (in tow 
John Proctor, Muagudobolt (NS) 

Sld—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.
Sawed Soft Wood, $1.35 per load 

delivered. . .| order; 25 cases tea lead, T E.unci
1-8 up. Kindling $1.40 per load delivered.

THE FINANCIAL BUREAU. John. Fall River. ,-------- ------------ — a,»,oa Ju.e u»8=, ;
Passed—Schrs Geneva, Fernandlan for Bos- ; Wm Thomson & Co.; 118 pkgs mdse, J. Hun- 

ton; Sadie C Sumner, Apalachicola for do. ; ter White; 445 cases brandy, J. R. Gilliland;
. New York, Dec 29— Cld—Stmrs Adriatic, ; 21 cases paper, I. O. R.
Southampton, via Plymouth and Cherbourg; For St. Martins—1 pkg mdse, W. E. Skil- 
Lucania, Liverpool; schrs Empress, Elizabeth- Ion.
port; Gypsum Empress, South, Amboy (cld; For Chatham—61 pkgs lead, X.
28th) | For Moncton—424 pkgs mdse, J H H & Co.

Sld—Schr Beatrice, Nassau. For Sackville—1 case mdse, S. H. & F Co
1 Portland, Dec 29—Ard, Schre Emma S. ; 50 bags beans, J. L. Black & Sons.
Lord, Tusket for New York; Klondyke, St Also cargo for the west.

4^

J. S. GIBBON & ML
6 1-2 Charlotte St. (Open Day and 
Evening), «mythe St.,(near North 

"PhoneWharf).
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A LITTLE HAND
THE EVENING TIMES, ST- JOHN, N.

If4 Men’s
Heavy
Solid
Boots

For this open 
weather

FullSt. John, December 29, 1908.
Stores open till 8 p. m. ! ! SetSl)£ Wbening Simeg. The Odd and End Sale Include',

- SUITS as well as OVERCOATS
wmcu.Perhaps there are tenderer, sweeter things 

Somewhere in this sunbright land,
But I thank the Lord for His blessings, 

And the clasp of a little hand!

V

$4.9!!
ii We have a scientific formula which ren

ders tiie extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
neiw method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..................

Bridge Work ..................
Teeth Without Plate ,
Gold Filling .....................
Other Filling ..................

■ iiST. JOHN, N. B., DEC. 30, 1908.
A little hand that softly 

Stole into mine that day,
When I needed the touch I loved so mucn 

To strengthen me on my way-
. published at tl and 2» Canterbury street, every even- 
john Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a cotn-

and not only Suits and Overcoats, but Underwear, Gloves and odds and ends m ( 
almost every line of Clothing and Furnishings, are being cleared at greatly reduced 

prices at these stores now. For instance:

The St John Evening Times Is 
mg (Sunday excepted) by the St
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act
‘TELEPHONES: News and Editorial. 192; Advertising Dept., 70»; Circulation Dept. I . 

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building. Chicago.
British and European 

Temple. Strand. London.

Ill
E Softer it seemed than the softest down 

On the breast of the gentle dove,
But its timid press and its sweet caress 

Were strong in the strength of love.
Men’s Overcoats, Sale Price, $3.95 Up. 
Boys* Overcoats, Sale Price, $L9S Up. 

Hewson’s $1.25 Underwear, Sale Price, 98c.

Clothing &, Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union SL

,...$8 and 85 

...$3 and «5 

...$3 and $5
.............|1 up
....60 cents

Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 20 ft 21 Outer

....IV

It seemed to eay, in a strange, sweet way,
"I love you and understand!

And calmed my fears, as my hot heart-tears 
Fell over that little hand.

| ing to the returns of the assessment com

missioner.
To this statement the Toronto Telegram 

adds another, to the effect that while the 
arrests for drunkenness New Year's Day, 
1908, all bars closed all day were only 7, 
those on Christmas Day last with all bars 
open part of the day numbered 130.

THE EVENIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH The Kjng Dental Parlors We have these In heavy 

winter calf, tan calf and 

box calf; viscollzed soles , 

(non slipping) and cushion 

soles.

Prices from $4.50 to $9 
Call and see them.

• * * •

J. N. HARVEY, things•Perhaps there are tenderer—sweeter 
Somewhere in this sunbright land,

But I thank the Lord for His blessings, 
And the clasp of a little hand!.

—Atlanta Constitution.

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta

OR. EPSON M. WILSON. - Pro*
I

,1
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers Women
SHOULD NOW iWEAR

IN LIGHTER VEINThe Boston Herald gives the following 
illustration of the effect 

observer’s point of view: The
OVER AGE.

Humorist—“I suppose this little joke will 
go at the regular rates if accepted?’

Editor—“Yes, I guess so. It is too old to 
travel for half-fare any longer.”

LIKE FATHER, LIKE àON.
Father (who has helped his son with his 

home lessons)—“What did teacher say when 
you showed him those sums?”

Little Fteddy—“He said he thought 
getting more tstupld every day.”

We have Jus» opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

statement as an 
of the
Twentieth Century Club philosophers met 
together to consider "what is the greatest 
social need of today a,nd no two of them 
were agreed as to what this greatest need 
might be. Coincidently, several eminent 
people are asked to name 
portant or significant event of the year 
now drawing to a close, and their views 
are equally divergent. One points to 
what has been accomplished in aerial 
navigation, another to the inauguration of 
the great national war against tubercu
losis, another to the return of the Chinese 
indemnity, / another to the peace pact 
made by/ Secretary Root and Baron 
Takahira, as representatives of theUnit- 
ed States and Japan, and another to the 

: election of William H. Taft to the presi- 
i dency. From which it is easy to infer 
I that there are still many men of many 
minds, and that much depends on the 
point of view.”

Good. Sensible Walking BootsThese papers advocate :

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

Ho Graft 
Ho Deals

“The Shamrodc,Thi»tle, Rose entwine 
• The Maple Leaf forever.”

h

Rubbers cannot give satisfaction now

Our CALF LEATHER 
LACED BOOTS

the most im- I was

Francis & 
Vaughan

QUITE SO. SCAMMELVSNewcomer—“You told me Miss Yellowleaf 
was as pretty as she could be. Why, she’s a 
perfect fright.”

Crawley—’ * Nevertheless, she is as pretty as 
she can be.”

Fhea. Ills

19 King Street
EVEN POETRYAt $2.50. 3 00, 3 25.

*3.50, 4-00» 4.50, 5-00 
used for Skating or walking

“Why do you think, Mr. Pennington, that 
your new book of poems will have a large
^“My publishers have had the wisdom to put 
a picture of a beautiful girl on the cover. It 
is my belief that even poetry can be sold if 
one goes about it in a businesslike way.

J.

Can be
They are well made stylish and very 

serviceable.
We have your size. BLANKETS AND COATSLOVELY OF HIM

94 KING •'What a kind man Mr. Wlgham Is. He al- 
all the Christmas shopping for hispoor

UTTEIQ
waysdoes
’’"Isn't that lovely ol him! It gives her a 
chance to put in all her time just looking 
around and pricing things. ”

A Grand Clearance Sale of Odds and Ends which we offer 
at cost to clear. .Fi« The People who 

will not support their 
City must one day

I
“Columbia University,” says an ex- i

change "alive to the needs of New York ===
city, has arranged to co-operate with the 
Bureau of Municipal Research in train- j 
ing young men for service in scientific 
administration of city affairs. A later an
nouncement telle of President Butler a 
appointment of a committee’ of scientiste, 
physicians and économiste to report upon 

plan for establishing a school of eani-

THE BIO REDUCTION OF PRICES BELOW:

BLANKETS
t NOTEON THE SAME TERMSown

want a City of their 
own to support.’

Diner (who has run up a heavy bill)—You 
are manager here, eh? Well, six month, age 
I dined here, and unfortunately, being unable 

1 to pay my bill—er—you kicked me
StTbe Manager: Very sorry, Indeed, sir, but
business, you know—er—I had to-er—___

Diner: Oh, that's all right, old chap—but 
—might I trouble you again?

SARCASM OF THE ROAD

..now V5 vents 
. .now 51 25 
. .now $i.5i> 
..now Ï'■ .7.» 
. .now 52.UD

Lined Horse Blankets, regular price J1.2B.. ..
Lined Horse Blankets, regular pr ce J1.7o .. ..
Lined Horse Blankets, regular price 22,90 .. .
Lined Horse Blankets, regular price $2.M., ..
Lined Horse Blankets, regular price 22,o0.. ..

We also have a good assortment of regular lines which we offer at low
est prices.

down

k

SNAPS FOR HOUSEKEEPERSTHE MAYOR APPROVES COATS
!Bullock has expressed his sym- 

with the movement for ward pro- tary science and public health in con-i
nection with the university, the aim being 
to train youth to fill positions as public 
health officers and sanitary inspectors. 
Action of this kind by Universities proves

as esa «sas/SMsst swau ?,rE«stNaewfflu.-s. $«.
bulldog“Lady,” said Plodding Pete, “dat

l2fafClL5e!.vfhEm!LW,2rsat
b“LandgybebeeTmer=îtdI If dat dog fluffs it as

Xi0dog;Vhn^he,nhg,nîVrreaa^e0hl5^K
tblnk dat comes along.’’

FATHER, DEAR FATHER.

Father, dear father, come home with me now, 
The clock on the dashboard strikes one. 

Dont fuss with the car any longer pupah;
You can't get the old tub to run.

The cylinder’s cracked and the timer wont

And mother's been waiting since tea.
So tether the car to a post, tether dear, 

the trolley with me.

aMayor

pathy
hibition and it may 
majority of the members of the city 
cü will be of like mind. At least, it may 
fairly be assumed that they will grant j adjustment to environment a modern 
the reasonable petition of the temperance conception of what universities are for and 

secret ballot and j a worldly wisdom that insures more, gen- 
support by communities which they 

The endeavor to serve.”

be assumed that a
We are also showing a nice line o t Harness, Robes,

Brushes. Foot Warmers, Street Blankets, and everything you may 
tor the Horse, at Lowes.t Prices.

Bells, Whips.
requireA SMALL QUANTITY OF HIGH 

QUALITY GERMAN 
WARE THAT DON’T MATCH OUR 
WHOLESALE STOCK. TO SELL THESE 
BEFORE STOCK TAKING, WE HAVE 
CUT THE PRICE IN TWO.

TEAPOTS, SAUCEPANS 
and

DOUBLE BOILERS 
IN THIS LOT.

. ar

coun-
ENAMELLED

H. HORTON & SON, limited, 9 and II Mark?! Souars
workers to ensure a

test of public opinion in the four j erous >•
a square
wards affected by the movement.

of Rev. Mr. Graham, printed on • Vaddress _ _
another page, is worthy of a careful per-
usai. He states the case clearly, and al- courage emigration to Canada. The Tor
so makes it clear that this is no agitation onto Telegram does not regard this as 

few cranks, but a well considered re- ] an unmixed evil. It nays : —Emigration 
form movement, backed by all the : from the centres of England to the cities 
churches of the city. Hence, there can be | 0f Canada needs to be discouraged. Gan- 

nb reason-tie Objection to such action on ■ ada offers agricultural workers a career 
of the city council as will put jn this land. The music halls of Eng- 

the test. The only j land are not ideal recruiting stations for

A London music hall song tends to dis-
And come home on 
Come home, come home, etc.

SEE. OUR WINDOWSby a

EMERSON & FISHER, LTD,*
the part
the matter fairly to
fair test is a secret ballot, and this could, the grand armies of Canadian agriculture, 
not be secured in a separate polling booth This nation has no just grievance against

a song which may emphasize the truth '— 
that Canada is no paradise for old world

&

A few days since the death of Donald 
G. Mitchell, aged 84 years, occurred at 
Edgewood, near New Haven, Conn, lie 
who glances casually at this column may 
question. “Why refer especially to such 
an event? Thousands are passing into 
the silence every day. and when he was 
alive I opine Mr. Mitchell was not espec
ially boisterous; I never heard of him be
fore in any event.”

Very true. There are multitudes of men 
and women who never heard of King Al
fred, Elizabeth Fry or your next door 
neighbor, whose examples, if followed, 
would render the business of the protes- 
sional reformer unnecessary, but as the 
multitudes have never heard of them their 
examples are of little practical value._

Mr. Mitchell was bom at Norwich, 
Conn., April 12, 1822. He prepared for 
college at the school of Dr. John Hall, at 
Ellington, and entered Yale, whence he 
graduated in 1841. As his health was fra
gile, he spent the next three years m 
European travel and on his return he 
entered a law office, intending to make the 
practice of law his life work, but his 
health would not permit him to do this, 
so he decided to give his whole attention

on election, day.

* * YOUR KITCHEN * *
Is Not Complete 
Without a & 

FAIRBANKS SC ALE

clerks and artisans.”
THE CUBAN SERVICE

market openedThe value of the new Judge Wilson’s remarks concerning the 
Queens county jail should cause some 
agitation for improved conditions in that 
municipality. It is well to discourage 
crime, but in Christian communities one 
does not expect to hear of jails that are 
not fit for a human being to occupy. The 
county council is' the party directly re
sponsible but the whole people share the 
reproach.

service between St.up by the steamer
and Havana has impressed itself 

the minds of leading merchants in
John

upon
this City, and an effort is being made to 

federal subsidy, in order that the 
service may be repularly maintained. 
There-is always some difficulty in gaining 
pew markets, but. the Cubans need 
much that this part of Canada can sup
ply. Moreover, many Canadians are in
terested in Cuban enterprises. It would 
be an advantage to St. John to have a 
regular and well-established direct service, 
but it would also be of benefit to the 
whole country. The statements of local 
merchants, quoted on another page of to
day’s Times, should very favorably dispose 
the federal government toward a subsidy 

tor the service.

At All Hardware Dealers orsecure a
i

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
selections, assisted by the choir. Among 
others taking part were a vocal solo by 
Mrs. D. A. Vail; anthem, the choir; so
loists, Miss Pearl Veysey, Messie Mc
Kenna and Plummer; vocal solo, J. D. Mc
Kenna; anthem, the choir; soloist, Miss 
Pearl Veysey. '

SUSSEX MASONS
MAD MERRY TIME

58 Water StreetReuf, the corrupt San Francisco boss 
has been sentenced to "fourteen years’ im
prisonment. The sentence is severe, but 
many a common thief fares worse. Reuf 
was of the aristocracy of plunder. Zion Lodge Observed St. John’s 

Day by Installation, Presen
tation, Dinner and Dance.

to literature. . “T „ T , -r?
In 1880 Mr. Mitchell (now well known gUà6ex, N. B., Dec. 29.—Zion Lodge, r. 

by his pen name, Ik Marvel), married & A M held its annual dinner and ball 
a Miss Pringle, ofCharleston S. C., and eveni the adversary of St. John’s

Ti.
it was at-his home there that he died, immediately proceeded to the installation 

At Edgewood Mr. Mitchell was at home, ^ 0jgcerg p—t Deputy Grand Master 
though his health did George Coggon conducted the' ceremony

„„d lollowlp, PS,,,,.
that have made his name and the name of tol. tlie ensuing year;
“Ik Marvel” illustrious, and made lum Wor. Bro. Rev. Scovil îseales, AV. M., 
verv dear to thousands and hundreds of \Vor. Bro. James Lamb, J. P. M.; Bro.
novel*1 “Dr °Johns”M>ut*he was ^The* author I yf. ^Wor Iro^T. Ih’k,' chaplain"! when it is expected that Mra. Travis, from 

of several volumes of European travel, Br0 p. DeBlois Bailey, secretary; Bro. whose boarding house jewelry was stolen,
“Mv Farm at Edgewood,” "Wet Days at Frcd R. Conley, S. D.; Bro. George H. and Frederick B. brands, manager of the
EduewoJd ” “Eulge Doings," m the lngraham> J. D.; Bro. W. H. G Clarke, Bank of Commerce will give ewdence 
Knickerbocker Magazine, and delivered g g.. Bro. XV. H. Hayes, J. S.; Wor. Bro. Miss Jane Kincaid was -on the stand
rnLv lectures connected with literature j R McLeod, D. of C.; Bro. Dr. D S. yesterday afternoon. She described the

o Will IntPrFSt You at and ^aericulture “Queen Anne and the Qeveland, I. G.; Bro. Thos. Coggon, tyler. manner in which she became acquamte
Prices Will Interest YOU, at *njL g ” published in 1895, was his last At the close of the lodge the members with the prisoner. Their rooms

________  ^ rrtMD AIUY p and their guests repaired to the dining the same floor and to get to hers thede-\^/ AT tS O CO M I* 1 v y t Jt J on -The Reveries of a Bachel- han down stairs which was decorated for fendant would have to pass hers. J ey.... „ or’’and “Dream Life,” published in the “he occafiion. About 150 people sat down were never in each other’s room«as far
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 1908 ytiea that Mr. Mitchell’s fame t0 tbti tables, which were beautifully dec- :ls she knew, nor had Miss Kinca"? i

R«t«ri.wu»,.1 tmm wv». Holiday Goods for the Chüdren
Had H,s Neck Broken .od «. ,4 cents up. Picture Books. 5 cents and 10 cents ^ i S'j'jS ~
B««y D°“ popu,ar Games. 5 cents. 10 cents, 15 cents. ÏÏTj»’JJ,= Æ ,^"-$’,^5" Jïï. m’ïj££„=& tSZJtfZ ig

Campbell ton N. B., Dec. 29-Peter I^w- V _------------------ ?L!r TW Waiting “mOTe.” “Ik. SSxVor. Bro. James Lamb, was 1 shown the order for the money presented

'ZJ Lib Si. - li/rTiinnr luftter en niDnEU «T CTSL’St.'tfS SS?Sss.-XSSKsm»; A. B. WETMOBE, noiuzscnts 59 bflHUtH hi. retakes
Christmas Gifts

rsü^Taa.%-»» for one and alu a-
t16 ,be,eme r 8 COn8lderable BOTH GREAT AND SMALL ! the 7ow the karoed'and the unlearned. ed a beautiful and homelike appearance^ fhe entertainment was held, sang twt
length of time. , ,, 1 ’ Tr^n-,„ -Sketch Book” Geo, The walls, woodwork and ceiling are anthems. The following also took parts

Coroner Ellis, of thoroileh *---------------------------------- XV^Curtis’ "Pruc and 1" and "Potiphar ncwlv painted and tinted and in the ceil- sterljng Stackhouse, reading; Mr. Mains,
matter in hand ana is making a thorough „ ... o . r VYl.-.L-. Iewelrv Silverware, etc., was Rapere” Hawthorne's "Scarlet , Letter” ing are placed 100 electric lights, which dub ringing; Bond brothers, banjo and

'Ty°T maD naNod lôTateVhu^lay never more complete in all our various lmes than it is the present ^“House of ^c Revendables( and «^handled | degrees and ^0aDdtngEiTex™’Bahd" s“V Mqr.aHazle-
I I/. Anything desired will be ~ S’-SSg

a» «rented for you. --------------------------------------------------- ’ * S£,WS$U=!W «■*
rrnnimnxi 0 nanr Diamond Imuorten «—w «--Jte girx2?SrST&TSi

While the officer was away Savoy jumped L L DPIlV 11 M if. MAl.t , , . Capt, McFarren is now at .Sydney dis- ? th* cburch. Proi. !
from the train into the soft snow and f fil I] IK s\ M Al | UIlF and JeWPlePS charging goods from Mary,p0^n^e ™‘U n Arnold Fo.x of St. John, presided at
made tracks for the tall timbers. Tne I LIIUVUVM come to St. John and load general cargo dX Am r rcndered several splendid H. H. Mott. Germam street,
train was stopped and search made but, ~ KING STREET. £or Ue^nd"
no trace could be found of the prisoner. "T

SOAP—Our Cleaning Factor, Today I HEARING BEGUN IN 
GOODSPEED CASE

The Sicilian earthquake proves to have 
been one of the most destructive record
ed in modem history. The loss of life 
was appalling in its magnitude.

lathersCleaning it out ^P^ple wh° want^ to be ^ OiTsoap! Drop
^reday wittufdeufif you want a^y. Bound to go quickly at the price- 

3 Cakes for 10 Cents. One Witness Examined Yesterday 
and Case Adjourned Until This 
Afternoon.

LICENSE REDUCTION TA* Prescription Druggist 
IS 7 CHJWLOTTe. ST.

Murderous Italians are on trial today in 
two counties in this province. This is 
part of the price we pay for railway con
struction.

Reliable" ROBB'Sit
of license reduction inThe opponents 

the city 
Auction in 
would not
the concentration of drinking which would 
follow would produce the opposite result, 

circular they put forth the follow- 
“In 1887 the number of 

reduced from 215 to

of Toronto contend that a ra
the number of liquor saloons 
decrease drunkenness but that

The preliminary examination of Edna 
Goodspeed, alias Edna Gibson, on '11- 
charges of theft against her, was begun in 
the police court yesterday afternoon. She 

remanded till 2 o'clock this afternoon,

i
1908WATSON & COMPANY.1877The gentleman who as President -Castro 

landed in Europe but a few days ago is 
now plain Senor Castro. Interest in his 
movements will soon subside. Our 31st Annual Christmas SaleIn a

ing statement : 
hotel licenses were 
150. For the four preceding years the 

for drunkenness bed

0f Christmas Toys, Fancy Goods, etc. Games, Blocks, Books. 
Sleds Framers, Doll Carriages and Sleighs. Christmas Books 

Come in and look over our stock.
While the United Kingdom has blizzard 

weather the winter in these provinces 
continues fairly mild, and without any 
severe storms.

number of arrests 
averaged 3,799. The next four years un
der license reduction, they averaged 5,139, 
and this with but a slight increase in 

population.”
Controller Spence, who is a pronounced 

temperance advocate, replies with a state
ment which by comparison shows

41 arrests per 1,000 for 
of the last re-

Novelties in variety.
were on

!

NORTH SHORE MAN FOUND 
DEAD NEAR I. C. R. TRACK

ever
1877

a re-
* duction from 

drinking in 1887, the year 
duction in the number of liquor licensee, 
to 14 arrests per 1,000 for the same offence

E
V

u in 1897.
The complete statement given by Con- 

interest totroller Spence is of sufficient 
be given in detail :

ArrestsArrests
Pop

ulation. 
99,131 

105,211 
111,800 

4,283 118,403
5,200 126.169
4,882 144,035
5,441 160,141
5.023 167,430
3,758 170,651

169,099 
167,653 
174,309

1895 ........... 2,773 176,858
2,619 178,185
3,529 183,172

The poulation figures given

perfor
1,000Year, drunkenness 

•2,971 
3,407 
3,861

301883
321884
351885
361886
411887
341888
341889
301890
221891
221892 ........... 3,657

. 3,644 

. 3,292

221893
1894 Mrs. E. A. Titus and Master Louis 

Titus, of St. Martins, are visiting Mrs.
1896
1897

are acco
5

> ■ ;
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THE
IN6LEN00K PHILOSOPHER 

of Kennebeccasis Bay.

MAPLSLEÀF
AM. ■ra

FOR PARLOR SCHOOL 
ANOEXiyemoN

Sent
Postpaid to 

any Address 
for

For PARLOR 
SCHOOL : ■

EXHIBITION
'x,<

THIRTY 
CENTS IN 
STAMPS

Suitable 

Selections for 
all Occasions

Book of iviodcrn Conundrums SentRobin son’s
Postpaid for Twelve Cents in Stamps

McLeod & Allen, 42 Adelaide St. W., Toronto, Ont
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ITALIAN EARTHQUAKE NOW 
CLAIMS 100,000 VICTIMS 

AND THE END IS NOT YET 1 ladies- furs

FOR SALE
Grand

Clearing' Sale
This Valuable Property I

y
Situated in the best part of the progressive town 

of Moncton, including the good-will of the business.

8 •/r
All marked in plain figures

less 25 per cent —

Mink Marmotf Furs Iron $5,50 to $18 1 ; 
Martin Furs “ 5.50 to I
Mink Furs - “ If,00 to 50

i

Disaster is by Long Odds the Most 
Appalling of Modern Times

fj
i

sis
:K

Whole Communities Devastated — Lines of Communication 
Destroyed and it Will be W ?eks Before the Full Extent 
of the Horror is Known—British and Foreign Warships 
Are Aiding in the Work of Rescue.

LI

I ;

WILCOX BROS.,\.mrü I
0 )

>■

Dec l Street and Market Square ■
Terms made to suit the purchaser. 

Apply at once to
ft*

;

!• Rome Bee. 29—Ope hundred thousand 
' dead; Messina, in Sicily, and Reggio and 

’ a score of other towns in Southern Italy 
« overwhelmed; the entire Uatebria 
< laid waste; this is the earthquake's rec-

>_ °rd so far as is at present known from
the reports that are. homing slowly into i 

^ Home on account of the almost complete 
destruction of lines of communication to 
the stricken places.

The death list in. Messina ranges from 
12,000 to 50,000, that of Reggio, which, 
with ite adjacent villages, numbered 45,- 
000 people, includes almost the entre 
population. At Palmi, 1,000 are reported 
dead; at Cassano 1,0)0; at Cosenza 500 and 
hali^of the population of Baghara, about

The Afonteleone region has been devas- 
tated e and e Ripceto Seminars, Ban Giov> 

i anniy Scilia, Lazzaro and , Cannitello and 
* all other communes and villages bordering 
on the straits are in 

The King and Queen of Italy are now 
on their Way to Messina having sailed to
night from Naples aboard the battleship 
Vittorio Kmn^anuele.

The Pope has shown the greatest dis-

Chief Malone Lured Constable Wilkins to a Secluded Spot euVSfn^
. TL c. , c c, . . _ c ! to $200,000 to the relief of the afflicted.

and Then fired four Shots at nun — Officer Charges Bnti6l>, French and Russian warships
are «teaming towards the south and al
ready several of the sivps of Great Britain 
and Russia have reached Sicily. Officers 
and men of these ships have performed

“Well, there was a woman in the ease?” >.4b? wor.k of rc6cue-
“No sir.” is reared that many foreigners have
“Was Malone druifk?” been killed -as a number of the hotels at
,,2^o.v Messina and doubtless at other places,
“Had he been drinking?” known^nf*
“•Ves, I could smell it* of, thf d,Plomatic re'

pii 556,’SIUS
' .. , . , ... , ! government is using every effort to re-J&J* fSMBMP1 vsises had .been made to Wilkins by the pro- tilence wffl follow the destruction of the 

secutmn provided he connected Malone towns, where,on account of the vast havoc 
with the case. Witness denied Jny jnch caused, ^bodies will lie unburied for day!

“Who stole the goods?” Those who escaped death,
“Malone; they were handed to me.”
“Why aren’t yon arrested?”
“I don’t know."
“Where did these thefts occur?”
“First, he handed me a coon coat in 

Sovereign’s store.”
“Did you know he was stealing it?”
“Yes, sir.”
Wilkins told of depredations the chief 

had Originated. Each case

^ entire walls had b en thrown down. From ! 
every side of me arose ti e sire., ms and 
meanings of the wounded. The people 
were half n ad with exciterai nt nd fear. 
Most of them had rus ed out in their I 
night clothes. In a little while we were | 
all shivering under a torrential downpour ' 
of rain. Everywhere there were dead 
bodies, nude, disfigured and mut la ted. 
In the ruins 1 could see arms and legs 
moving helplessly. From every quarter 
came piteous appeals for aid.

“The portion of the town down near the 
; water was inundated by the tidal wave.
1 The water reached to the shoulders of 
, the fugitives and swept them away.

“The city hall, the cathedral and the 
barracks crumbled, and churches, other 
public buildings and dwellings without 
number were literally razed to the ground. 
There were 200 customs agents at the bar
rack»; only forty-one of them were saved. 
At the railroad only eight out of 280 em
ployes have been accounted for.

“Many of those who succeeded in escap
ing with their lives are incapable of re
lating their experiences coherently. 1 
questioned all who were in a condition to 
talk. Most of them told the same story. 
They said the first thing they knew they 
were thrown out of bed and. amitkerash- 

' ing ceilings and falling furniture, managed 
| to make their way to the street. Then 
in the blackness of night and amid a 
pouring rain that added to their horror 
and distress, they rushed blindly away 

! amid the crash of tumbling buildings and 
! the shrieks and groans of* those buried in 
| the ruins. Many were attack down while 
trying to escape by falling balconies and 

I masonry, and still many others lost their 
reason and are today wandering aimlessly 

i in the open fields outside the city, or up 
and down the ruinéd streets they knew so 

41 well.
i “The looters and the robbers were shot 
down dead by the rifles of the sold era.”

It has been proposed here to remove the 
survivors of Mgssina to Catania.

The previous reports from the provinces 
that a number of villages were ravaged 
have bggn confirmed. Seventeen are dead 
at Riposte. The town of Seminara, in 
Calabria, twenty miles from Reggio, is •> 
said to have 'been destroyed with the loss " 
of 100 lives. ! |

Palermo, Dec. 29—Navigators who have 1 • 
come here from the Straits of Messina

iHc WORLD’S GREATtiT tA.Jtt 
QUAKES SINCE Lth CENIUaY

HENRY G. MARR .
M

W« undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Bsnks, Corporations or private 
individuals.163 Union Street. reg on

CONSULTATION FRBR 
Investigation* strictly eonfidenuaL Offlsssi 

M-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax. N. g.
L. J. EHLERJ,

Sept, for Maritime Provtwfc

Persons 
Killed. 

.. .... lù,(WÜ 
.. .. 20,000 
.... 00,000

........ 40,000

........ 30,)00

........  70,000
.... 81,000 
.... 4,000 
....100,000 
.... 5,000 

. ..203,000 
.... 15,003
.... 20,000
.... 6,000

.........110,000
. .. 18,000
.. ..40,030 
. .. 40,000
. .. 50, .00

20,ooo
1784 Ezingbam, Asia Minor 5,000
1797 Country between Santa Fe

and Tanama....................... 40,000
1805 Naples ..
1822 Aleppo..
1829 Marcia..............
1830 Canton.. ..
1842 Cape Haytien.............. 4,000
1857 Calabria.. .. .. ...................... 10,000
1859 Quito....................................... ... 5,000
1860 Mendoza, So. America .. 7,000
1868 Towns in Encadbr • and

Peru.......................................-,...........
18/0 San Jose tie Cucuta,

Y ear. Place.
1137 Sicily.. . j- .. 
1158 Syria.. .. ..
1268 Cilicia................
1456 Naplai...............
1531 Lisbon.. .. . 
16-6 Naples .. .. 
1667 Scbamaki.; ..
1692 Jamaica
1693 Sicily.. .
1703 Aquila, Italy .. 
1703 Ytddo, Japan.. 
1706 The Abruzzi.. .
1716 Algiers............
1726 Palermo..
1731 Pekin.....................
1746 Lima and Callao
1754 Grand Cairo....
1755 Kashau, Persia 
1755 Lisbon..
1759 Syria.. ..

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy 1 If not you are talcmv 

big chances under the New “ Workman's Compensation Act." We are 
expert* in providing this protection. Give us a call for rates. Phone 269

iLockhart Ritchie General Agent»
Employe» Liability Association Corporation, of London &/>e)

LAST CALLSIMCOE POLICE CHIEF TRIED
TO MURDER HIS SUBORDINATE

ruins.

TO GET * 1

Pianos
Piano Players 
Organs 
Phonographs 
Gramophones and 
Musical Instruments

* -6 000
20,000 • '

6,000
Chief With Robbery and Arson. < ■6,000

I
:Bimcoe Ont., Dec. 29.—Fully 1,000 men 

and women occupied the room when Mag
istrate John Beemer this morning opened 
the inquiry into the case of Archibald 
Malone, chief constable of the town, 
charged with attempting to murder Con
stable Wm. Wilkins. . 

v,.. WiilkiIB-narrated how he had seen Ma
lone Monday afternoon, Nov. 30, and 
again at 8 p. m. while he was on duty.

..
< >

25,000

Colombia..
1881 Scio..
4886 Ubarleston (S. 13.;.. ..
1891 Island of Honda, Japan 10,000
1894 Venezuela............................... .. 3,036

.. .. 3,000
........... 2,030

1906 Valparaika.. Q £........... 4,000
1937 Italy (Calabria)

Tfiik table doj 
eruptions of Mt. 
stroyed Pompeii 
A. D.. 73.

... 14,000
4,000

1905 Italy (Calabria)
1906 Safi Francisco..

generally, at sweeping reductions to the ënd of the year before, 
stock taking. Act quickly; it will pay you, as the stock must 
be reduced.

700arrangements. |iet it!elude the 
Vesuvius which de- 
. had Herculaneum,

j-nuoe wno escaped death, many of 
whom are’ badly injured, are making their 
way by the . thousands tp the nearest 
place of refuge. Their sufferings even now 
must be intense as they are without food 
or clothing. .

Rome, Dec. 29.—Stunned at the maimi grief- and lamentations are heard on all ' rfport that the straits have taken an en- 
ide of the calamity which has side8- Here and there, one asks another tirely new shape since -the earthquake.

when will this awful repetition of devas-1 They describe them as “twisted.” Many
■*'m' anA Lin. i-   —»-*— —J *' j villages and forte along the straits have
The hands of all the nations iiave been ! bee°. destroyed. Lighthouses have been

parted Malone said be wanted to see Wil
kins again at 1 o’clock in the morning, 
and asked for hie electric lamp. Wilkins 
left home at fourteen minutes to 1 in the 
morning. He met Malone in a dark place 
on Norfolk street, where the chief was 
standing behind a willow tree.

I said, “hello chief,” he says “hello, you 
rascal,” and said some boys had been 
keeping him on the trot all the evening. 
The chief led the way down to the south
east corner of Simcoe Park, near the out
house by the lake margin.

“As we stopped ,” said Wilkins, “I look
ed around. Malone was beside me. Sud
denly he flashed his lamp and I turned to 
face him. Just as I did so he fired at my 
left eye. It was so close that the powder 
burned my eye, and while I was rubbing 
it I said’goodness gracious, chief, you want 
to see where you are shooting to.’ Then 
he shot me again in the eye and I fell.”

“What followed?”
“He shot me in the back; I think it 

was four times.”
“How many wounds have, you in your 

back?”

-
■tie I

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited itude of the calamity which has overtaken ”T;_ H.”e,,a?d th„e1^ 
fellow-countrymen, all Italy mourns to- , ::— ’,““',“7'“’ ‘is»"*" v* «•>
night for the stricken province of Cala- _on and O*»» ™ our country end?

was duly en- bria and the Island of Sicily. Accustomed -— ---------- -- -----------1—. .— --------- ----„  . ...
tered in the police book in Wilkins’ writ- for centuries to earthquakes, Italy stands extended to Italy in her affliction. From ; . owed, .“f “a and navigation
ing, but Wilkins swore it was all done ever in dread, but none was prepared for rulers have come messages of condolence \8 impossible at night and dangerous by 
at the chief’s dictation. He said Malone the disaster, which, in the fraction of a and from the people’s spontaneous prom- tiay’ *
had set fire to Agar’s bam to get back minute yesterday, devastated cities and ise °f that aid which brings the world , of thc sumvors picked up at sea 
$5 lie paid Agar for making an affidavit, towns and caused the death of thousands, closer together in times of great calamity. ^ steamer Washington was a man 

“Anything else?” Messina, whose tragic history has been Great Britain, France and Russia have named Francesco Lojacono. He was
“Yes, Madden’s fire on June 16.” marked by tidàl waves and war and sent their warships, quick as the flash of ''r°unded and unconscious. On reviving
“Any more?” which was tbt centre of yesterday’s ter- the telegraph could carry the orders, to h.e.. ca!!ed w“d,-v' ™ his wife and children.
“Yes, the race track bam on September restial maelstrom, was shaken to ruins. lend assistance to the stricken cities. Re- , 1 . °™, to qmet him were useless and

10. I held the horse while he went and Flames burst forth to complete the lief funds have already been started and _J, ln61Bt™ that the steamer put him
set fire to the bam.” , city’s destruction and to burn alive un- a hundred ships and trains are on their afnore" he became bereft of his

“What else?” told numbers, helplessly pinioned beneath way, carrying supplies and reinforcements . s.es “h- 8Pnngmg suddenly to his feet,
“West * Peachey’s boiler house, and fallen walls and. broken timber*. to the south. Rome, Milan, Florence, JL? overboard, still calling for his

Schuyler’s cellar.” The Strait of Messina was shaken and Naples and other cities are sending phyki- p ,and homes. He started swimming to-
Each case was entered in the book in twisted by the earth’s trembling, for mar- mans, police and firemen. Today all the ■ a enn°< Dec. 29—Refugees from' Mes- 

Wilkins’ hand at Malone’s dictation, was mens report the channel altered beyond ambassadors and ministers expressed eym- H ? .8aL there were 100 foreigners in the 
the repeated explanation. recognition. pathy with M. Tittoni, minister of foreign ?ei tnnama, and that they all lost

Malone was committed for trial at the The ports and villages on both the con- «finira, whose emotion was profound. ohliT, botel hae 1,6611 completely
next assizes, bail being refused. The tinent and Sicilian sides were wrecked or The bourses and theatres have been dtv °f tbe best in the
crowd in the court room cheered wheq the inundated and all lighthouses along the closed throughout Italy and despatches of t. „ o aln}°?t exclusively by
magistrate gave hie decision. ' coasts were swallowed up. Navigation sympathy continue -to I pour in from all baldi Sltuated ln the Via Gari-

now is dangerous and in some places im- quarters of*the globe.
p°?8lble- „ , v At the time of the earthquake the tor- gretilv Effected' hv3°t"h~Kmg ^'drd was

In the Calabrian district, which was only pedo boat Sappho was lying in the harbor L that theItnfws of,the cal*m"
heginmng to recover from the effects of at Messina and one of the officers told sincere condnlJnnll t wlred hia
the earthquake of 1905, Reggio was the of the occurrence as follows: ThTl^H™ m the k,ng\
centre of the earth’s upheaval The sea- “At half-past five in the morning the sea torial,
port of Reggio is reported as no longer suddenly became terribly agitated, seem- public’ for a 84t0 tbe Bntl8b

Its height is seen in the exalted heaven and ,tb,6 <=‘ty proper is in ruins, ing literally to pick up our boat and ‘D0Z. t”thap FnZ * 8,?8rou8 rf
into which it will eventually lift us. ^fe on both sides of the shake it. -Other craft nearby were eim- +0 Lein f - mayor s call for funds

In an early part of the Epistle we have efnut and ™ eastern Sicily was enorm- ilarly treated and the ships looked like calamity which the fa“ °f *
a description of the condition of those °'î8, 0ne ?f *be refugees from Reggio bits of cork bobbing about in a tempest, modern7tin»» tiTÜj the greatf8t 
who are out of Christ. Then in the first v[bo tbe firet *0 bring the news of Almost immediately a tidal wave of huge1 dread " L-ith* j”’ ad"
chapter we have a description of the tbe «ty » destruction tried to make his proportions swept across the strait, mount- ! reference to th^8.»j ght‘ elo<lU611t
present position of those who are in way' to Sraly ln « sail-boat, but was com- ing the coasts and carrying everything j visitation tn 7h« . °f th,f. ternble
Christ. After which in the succeeding PeM tp return and finally found safety before it. Ind mlZth, n 8U^hlne’
chapters, our present and future duties at a.Peninsular port. In describing bis “Scores of ships were damaged and the1 hofidaTmmds Iwed !? *b“r
are laid down for us if we wish to be sue- ex,?8r‘ence he 8ald: Hungarian mail boat Andrassy parted her fefiow-cou^™ wm1”® ^ h'8
cessful for Christ. The sea was strangely, mysteriously anchors and went crasning into other ves- 7 *"0t 'Tait to be

If you do this your walk will h, B?ltated and the heavens were ablaze, eels. Meœina Bay was wiped out and the Ifi the1®18tan“ *° 8“ch » cause,
parent. “For Vtmetime dST' Nearing Sidly, the clearing smeke re- eea was soon covered with masses of dot pater,Tonfirm he t^h ° ^t ^
ness, but now are ye light in the L^rd e®aled ™y8,tery; Messina was in wreckage, which was carried off in the re- th“ raCtroph^ which 1™“? "at"re,.of 
Walk as children of the " fiâmes- I» the frenzy of despair, I turn- ceding waters.” catastrophe which has plunged the

clear, transparent walk And suri, a w£k m08t “^ne. fr,ora the.lr terrifying expert- and men from Italian and British steam-, ^"‘i8 the ZmhV.nd n! e ft îv 
will be careful and watchful “5eê encee’ Meeama 8 «urvivors are fleeing in ere also went ashore as soon as possible, d „tlmL a«m the number qnd names of the 
that ye walk crcum^ctiy not^ f^ls direct‘one’ The 8Pe^tacle present^ by I the British.™ saving a family of five who ^
but as wise." (v. 15). Jhus the walk if îh-e ""2,^ S. deacnbed “ terri- were imprisoned in a burning house. Many withw-d w"g
those who are in Christ h lit" fyin*’ Tumbling buildings, both killed prisoners from the jails made their escape ,Kl?« Vlc
Christlike, transparent cir<Ls^cLP ary’ and mutllated> Jbl16 hundreds of the in- and looted right and left. Hundred, en- ^dtt the sânl thT&? ^

But now in the last chapter the Anostle 1 ,Y.red] unPn80ned ln the wreckage, were gaged in the work of robbing tbe banks London Dec 29 —The lord m„v" t
changes the figure from a walW* abando°ed to their fate by the fleeing and business houses. In the opinion of London ' d mayor.of
warrior. “Put on ” says he “ta. P°FuIac6- °“e of those who escaped said: the officers of the Sappho half the popu- Hou^ flm? fot tîfr X MTaD8i0n
armour of Sd, ïbatTe ma^ bl abTe to th“Th! eartb 8f suddenly to drop and , lation of Messina perished. P P earthqulk sXera °£ Itaba"

stand against the wiles of th. tben. turn 7lolent y ,on lts axis. The | Catania, Dec. 29.—Refugees are pouring
(vi. 11). d whole population, who practically were ! into Catania by trains, steamers and auto- "" 1

1, 1, j • , , , . precipitated from the houses rent in mobiles. They are half naked and stupe- A DISASTROUS FIPFiaf converts eeo„l “• twain- w6re 8P™ round like tops as they fled with terror and suffering. Some ^ UI5A3IKULS TIKE
now theV were t 8 tbeir walk, but ran through the streets. Many fell crush- them appear almost insane from the hor-
- °Tr.»t7«Id bLmD£:ldei^’ not only ed, 40 death and 0th6rs. bewildered, took ror through which they have gone. In tbe m.06t disastrous fire in the history of 
andTccessful^rriore bU* “  ̂ ll* ^ ^ tb* tottering beginning they could only babbie “Mes- Onnstown broke out early this morning

Tietor th ■ «on .. . walls, where they soon met the fate of | sina has been devastated ; the city has in the dynamo room of the electric li»htote^ iTS!!  ̂UketheAï Tp“” dn ■ d been annihilated.” Little’by littîesome works, w”qu”kTy 4re^ to the rofi
to ( • * 10 d they were Already British and Russian squadrons I idea of the indescribable horror of Mes- ing null, and both are a total low n i.

e lV; h(MM' and to tight have arrived at Messina. Sailors and ma- sina was obtained from these unfortun- not known what the l^a wffl be ' biL Î
the good fight of faith as good soldiers nnes have been disembarked and they, ates. wiii 1“ into ten n, th 5 d l4
theve^rrCto3tn',tT° tlus, sacces9t«Ily ha.ve Performed courageous acts in res- ! They declare that thousands of dement- Ians. thousand dol-
nje?„t?hPUt *ee ?h?le armour emng the injured and removing the | ed survivors are stiU wandering about

1* ** *•d,y” 4 SI. STEPHEN ness

... nssfaSLWft.w
tif hT^tbrea8t"Plate °f ngMeou8ne6a for avotTTV^stiK™ce.tbSteaTerelnwithderdoc° daymorffingV Mrasffia.h Tbrùrst^bock wi“ open a branch here shortly

the heart. tors, druggists, firemen and workmen have ! came before the sun had risen shook G' W’ GanonS 16 somewhat better.
4 !hfeWof°f ^hf f*K IS!TVe<1, St Meselna from Catania and j the city to its very foundations, lmmedi-l . A4 ameetln8 of Sussex Lodge, F. &
4. The shield of faith for the left hand, l other places. I ately the houses began to crumble. Those A' M” la8t evenm«. a P»st master's jewel

and , , ,, . . , j Special despatches received here from of us who were not killed at once made was presented to Rev. G. M. Young by
The sword of the spirit for the right Calabria confirm the destruction of Reg-1 our way over undulating floors to the 4be lod6e- W. G. M. John D. Chipman 

l°d;, , ... _ , . 'F0- They report that the situation there1 street. Beams were crashing down1 made the Presentation on behalf of the
Clothed with these pieces of Divine e as bad, if not worse than at Messina. , through the rooms. The stairs were I membera.

armour true saints become successful sold- Tbe streets in Rome are jammed, with | equally unsafe.
thS’r Kinsnumphant warri0re f°r Chri8t pheople’ "b0 mat.ch «P66*81 editions! from, “1 found the streets blocked by fallen I Life is so short that it it the worst of
tb61r King’ *h* «ewsbovs. The people are plunged in bouses. Bdconies. chimneys. beU towers, | stupidities to waste ân how of it

7 Market Square, St John. N. B.
Sydney, C. B.Also, Halifax, N. S.

New Glasgow, N. S.
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1

Holly, Mistletoe, Evergreen
Cucumbers, Cauliflower, Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes Squash 

Cape Cod, Cranberries, Crisp Celery, Fresh I -ettuce. 
Redish, Parsley, from Greenhouses every day.

TURKEYS,

«t

CHICKENS, GEESE
CITY MARKET

■ Tdephone636
“Three.” J. E. QUINN.“Now, you had had trouble with people 

in the park hadn’t you?”
“Yes.”

Battle liner Eretria, Capt. Mulcahyjrom 
Brunswick (Ga.), called at Norfolk for 
bunker coal and sailed for Bremen and 
Nantes last Sunday.

j

SYNOPSIS OP A DISCOURSE
BY BRIGADIER ROBERTS WHEREDonaldson line steamer Tritonia left 

Greenock for this port last Saturday.
■The following is a synopsis of Briga

dier Roberts’ address on the Epistle to 
1 the Ephesians, delivered at the Salvation 

Army Citadel yesterday:—
>Some of the profound statements in 

this Epistle sound the lowest depths of 
~Christine doctrine, while others again 

scale tbe loftiest heights of Christian ex
perience. Indeed, this Epistle may be 
compared to the Alps of the New Testa
ment, for every chapter in it presents 
some fresh and higher peak in divine

TOArt Calendars -i

BUYthe balhnce of our 1909 Calendars reduced to 
about half regular, price to clear.

New Year Postcards, 3for 5c ? ■
We have some very neat and attractive 

Booklets suitable for New Year remembrances 
at 7c each.

Closing out sale.—We will allow twenty per 
cent, discount on all Dolls, Toys and Fancy 
Goods at our North End store, 687 Main St, 
Thursday and Saturday. Stores open Thurs
day evènlng.

Xmas Confectlnnenrlandscape.
Coleridge said:—“It is one of the div- 

ineet compositions of man.” That, of 
course, is because the writer of it was 
possessed and inspired by the Holy 
Spirit.

Luther somewhere speaks of this Epistle 
as being not merely “words, but living 
creatures with hands and feet.” That, 
no doubt, was because when he read and 
meditated upon it, he felt it laying hold 
of him, and empowering him for his life’s 
work. The Epistle speaks of the length 
and breadth, the depth and height of the 
infinite love of God.

Its length has neither beginning nor

At Reasonable Prices

Robinson’sArnold's Department Store 173 Union St ’Phone 12*5—1185-85 Charlotte Street iTel. 1765.
BRANCH STORE. «87 MAIN STREET.

!

Onnstown, Que., Dec. 29—(Special—Theend.
Its breadth stretches back into the dim 

past, and forward into the eternal future.
Its depth is measured only by the abyss 

into which it has descended to reach and

HUGH H. McLBAN, K. C„ M. P. 
NORMAN L. McGLOANas

GREAT SALE of'VVWWWWVVWWVWWWWW

Compliments 
of the Season

rescue us.

Men’s & Laflias’ UnderwearThe Health Dept.
McL* AM Sl McGLOAN,

General Insurance Jègents,
97 Prince Wm Street, « St. John, «V. B

Men’s & Brs’ Sweaters* eftIn your bodfly system Is lookec 
after by millions of little soldlerr 
In your blood - those corpuscle: 
constantly fighting for you.

*11 this army is well fed and kept 
healthy And strong, by taking Hood’t 
Sarsaparilla, it will destroy tbenneount 
able horde of germ-enemies that an 
attacking you every moment of your life 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla will keep yoi 
free from or will care yon of scrofula 
eczema, rheumatism, catarrh, anemia, 
that tired feeling and all such ailments.

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

MENANDWOMt!'Al JS^VÜMEê . Use Big G tor annatara
-W *5 lleS*aye.^g dincharsrea.inflammttion: 

1 ’̂jr wwaawsd ^ Irritations or ulceratiov 
-* wffincMf». of m neons membrane:

i.’nï'oI’rèLon”™"""'
0l*0l*mTl,0.|gHR9 Sold by Druggists* 
k. O.S.A. 2SPi or sent In plain wrapper,

fcKfMSik1"
Circuler nos eu rwumt

HATTY, UHOOn & HATTY
‘J 282 Brussels Street.

'*23

I
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

T«« Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.
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BARGAINS
-AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
Prince», 111 Brussels, 443 Main and 

248 King Street, West.

#amusements6 a-

16Times Want Ad. Stations EXTRAORDINARY !16 100
fc •- Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 

attended to as promptly as those taken through mam office. Scicily—Messina, Catania and 
Palermo in Motion Pictures.

22 Lbh Best Cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00 
$4.40 per cwt.

Oranges from 15c per dozen up.
Olives from 10c. per bottle up.
3 Pt. bottles Worcester Sauce, 2»c.
Pickles from 10c. Bottle up. ,
4 Packages jelly powder for 25e.
3 Packages mince meat, 25c.
3 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 2oc.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap, 25c.
Best Canned Peas, 7c. Can. 80c. dozen. 
Best Canned Corn 7t*c. Can, 85c. dozen. 
Best Canned String Beans, 7%c Can, 8oc. 

dozen. , • .Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. Can, 95c. dozen. 
And many other bargains too numerous to 

mention.

sm'HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY
\ Dear Old Grandmapi' Without question the loveliest picture 

in many months. A picture that teaches 
diildren to honor and love gray hairs. 
A pure delight that does one’s heart 
good.

HELP WANTED—MALEHELP WANTED-FEMALBENGRAVERSTimes 
Want Ad. 
Stations

ANTED—OFFICE BOY, ONE WHO CAN 
write shorthand preferred. Apply y 

OPPORTUNITY, care
TTTANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE V*/
W work. Apply MRS. EDGAR H. FAIR- VV 
WEATHER, 57 Sewell street. 2626-t.t. letter to

APABLE GENERAL GIRL WANTED AT ,, ... 
w once. No washing. References required.
Apply MRS. PERCY HUMPHREY, llS^Went

■
F gravers.

AMUSEMENTS “THE FIREMAN’S WIFE”
Fireman a Duty.

C WANTEDELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
WAS^Tout0^°foWn0L0^.' HcX£: !

cess St. St. John:
YX7ANTED—CAPABLE GENERAL «IRL, T 
W Good cook. Apply with refercnoee to | XJ 
MRS. WM. ALLISON, 114 Wentworth atreet. '•••■

A Story of a Happy Home, a Serpent and a
Miss Edwards
“I’m Growing Fond of You.”

THE McAULffFE CO.
A Jealous Wife was the Jere McAulltYe 

Company’s offering again lqat evening in 
the Opera House, and the ' melodrama and 
specialties were much enjoyed: At today s 
matinee the beautiful melodrama, A 
Daughter of the People, will be presented 
and tonight Joe Murphy’s great Irish play.
Shaun Rhue. On Thursday night, after 
the regular performance, a number of St.
John’s amateurs will show what they can.

There will be matinees today, New 
Year's day and Saturday. The sale of 
scats is now going on for New Ï ear Y day 

OST-ON KING, CHARLOTTE, OR GBR- and the balance of the week.
1X7ANTED-COOK AND NURSKMA1P-AP- "pu™Bo!%onto*nln°J Ôvesica AT THE NICKEL dart, of Coverdale, Albert county,
WAp'ly MRS. WALTER W. WHIT^. It, leave at Times Office. ____________ . in this stirring New Yofk melodrama Kmdy Samh Crisp, daughter of Rev. Jas.
Sydney Street._______ _____„.„IInT.iv EVENING ON 6.03 the patrons of the Nickel will witness. QrjBpj pastor of Zion church, took place
ntTANTED - FIRST OR SECOND-CLASS T,08^8^ Ferey or Rodney street, a pair gome most realistic fire scenes, turn-outs j jn zion church yesterday afternoon. Rev.
VV female teacher for schoolof eye glaases. Finder please leave with col- of t)le New York departments, and a, Mr crigpj assisted by Rev. Neil McLauch-

Pa.rJ?i.ÆÎ .eASS ytîSsteïr Lorne- lector West Side Ferry. 26.S-12-29. _ heart-interesting drama interwoven In u D0rfOrmed the ceremony. Only the
SMSotFcT- «OtoWl- —--------- --------the P***ure ^ *** «“***** imUdU relatives and friends were pres-
___—----------------- - ■—;—Tc^ Vrob- T OBT-BETWBEN CITY . market AND 01d Grandma, a treat of the rarest qual- : ent among whom were the mother, hroth-WATOAeSTAWANT, to Ctorkiïe SL .^JT.um of'Sroi? «l“es»d Ta. J. ity is in store. This is a picture without cr and 8^er of the groom, Rev F Cnsp,

2602—tf. PKNWICK. City Market. Finder please/com- a SUBpicion of violence or plot--a, ktVcet, of Springfield, Kings county, and Rev. 1.
----------- —^—bmiheMAID- municate with F. W. SHORT. Winslow . 8jmpie atory of a loving o.d lady | Spencer Crisp, of Upper Mills, Charlotte
WANTED. id- West End. -----------■ .... tikePthe fairy-tale, found two babies in c‘ ty brothers of the bride; Mr. and
drLTM &toi — t^Tpt the cabbage patch and raised them to Mrg G. j. Trites and Mr. and Mrs. A

.............TO. LET- manhood and womanhood. Thé leseoti m Reader, of Salisbury, and Mr. and
maternal love and filial affection ifc.tills Mre Thomas Carter, of Sunny Brae, 
picture is pointed. A Nature r alçer 8‘ After the ceremony a weddmg repast 
Troubles iè a queer comedy about a pro- WBS Mrved at the bride’s home. Mr. and 
f essor, as' usual a near-righted, dhe.- Miss Mrg Qe]dart left on the Quebec express 
Edwards will sing and Mr. Cairtis* also. _ evenihg for their home in Coverdale. 
while the Dramagraph Company will con- M handsome and useful presents were 
elude their farce, A Night Out, which has received. The groom’s gift to the bride 
been causing such fun. Then there 14 the wa6 jn gold, 
orohestt-a. —-

TTAVB YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORD!Ml 
I JjL to underwriters by R. Durham, to®0" 
; trie wiring and supplies. K1°ctrlc bells 
' specialty. 408 Mala. 'Phone Main 2to«.

The Nature Faker
À very funny comedy.PALMIST AND ASTROLOGER DeWitt Cairns ,

“I’m in Love With the Man in the 
Moon.”

Mother Breaks Records• . bu.Z^y|rp^f|^ly-iS;
frBlT«ur A°^r«o^7»

ma™n‘mnp.Sm. excepT^ndaRy0WFee^cent.:
2434-2-24. ______ _

An elderly lady’s plight in an auto
mobile.

will
FLORISTS

LAUGH
FEASTA NIGHT OUTHS ..TO-SSiJ

are amnoww w . . stand's, 69 Germain street.
iWANT ADS. and 1SSU6 receqms Store; 79-31. Greenhouses.

far same.
q Wants left at Times Want Ad.
Station, are immediately telephoned — tiAd0UNB SNeiNBs rb-

dn. office and if received before, A
inserted the «une day. gg,-

LAUGH t « 
c FEAST

TXT ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
W work. Liberal wages to competent per- 

Apply to 123 King street (easth^
DECORATING 

Flowers at 
Phones: 1267, ORCHESTRA

do.
T3~~

lost OPERA HOUSEgasoline engines Geldert-CrispWAhotel PANTftY GIRL AT vxfloaORIA
The marriage of William Douglas Gel-

to Miss ALL THIS WEEK 
Second and last week of

£ JERE McAULIFFE;230 pan. are 
qTimes Wants may be left «t these 

any time during the day or 
ino. and will receive as prompt 

on as if sent direct

AND HIS SUPERB STOCK CO. 
Mattneee Wednesday. Friday and Saturday.

TONIGHT

sTiœ!

ZSS't bJ&b™evening,
1 .ml careful attend 
go The Times Office. SHAUN RHUEHAIRDRESSING

CENTRE:
Gee. E. Price. 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince» Stre»
§4 J, Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. p. Allan. 29 Waterloo Street 
C.C. Hughes & Co.. 109 Bruueh Street

NORTH END :
I Geo. w. Hoben, 358 Main Street 

' ET Durick, 405 Main Street 
Rabt E. Coupe. 557 Mrin Street 
E.J. M«hony, 29 Main Street

WEST END:
w. C Wihon. Cor. Rodney and Ludlow 
(W. C. Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
HA. Olive. Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P. J. Donohue. 297 Charlotte Stre*

VALLEY:
rw K. Short. 63 Garden Street 
CF. Wade. 44 Wall Street

—r —------FAIRVILLEi
O. aHanaon.Fairvffle.

T ADIE8' HAIRDRESSING PARLOR-HAIR

salt; sTjraçwtag®
Yorfc Parlors, U Germain St. Phone.

mWO BRIGHT OFFICES, CANADA UFE
t vgaagutfeyRBCELLANBOUS MATINEE

A DAUGHTERJ. M. QUEEN, 
______ ——

TXANCING—EVENING CLASSES RE-OPEN 
1 ) r>ec 29tb. at 74 Germain etreot. Alter- 
ün Class* January 2nd. private claaaes a specialty8 MISS SHERWOOD, Instructor. OF THE PEOPLEgggg:asn;tfgfr- ss*

...
THURSDAY NIGHTmo LET-A PLEASANT ROOM IN A PRI- T vate family, gentleman preferred. Ad- 

dreaa “B. F." Time» Office. “
TT1ANCY WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
P p.ke 66c per pound. All home cooking. Lunches.’ WoSan” EXCHANGE. 47 Ger
main street.
1XTILL GIVE *20.00 FOR SITUATION W married man, handy with tools have
been Janitor tor six years used to machinery 
and horees. Address ANDREW, rare 
Times Office. 2621-12—#.

hotels Amateur’s Hook NightTHE YAW CONCERT “HJL1DAY GIFTS”f T°ra«gTÆ,aâÇDbeWb»RMruRÆd »
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

1-vUEEN HOTEL 18-20-22 Queen «««et. Re-

ferrESrS
Png. R. G1LULAND. Proprietor.

Send in your name to the box office at once 
Wednesday and Thursday nights—Shaun

RFriday night—The Fatal Coin.
Saturday nlght^Shlnwrecked.

MATINEES.
Friday—45,000 Reward.
Saturday—How Baxter Butted In.
Night prices, 15, 25, 3o, 50.Wednesday and Saturday Matinee, 10 and

20.
New Year’s Day ilatlhee. 25 to all.

Just the news that Yaw, is coming 
should be sufficient to iefludnee musical 
enthusiasm, and that it has already done 
so here in connection with the appearance 
of that wonderful singer in the Opera 
House, Jan. 14, is unquestioned. Even 
the advent of a prima donna is not com
plete now locally without a background 
of leaser vocal and instrumental artists. 
There will be no details mbfeing in the 
concert in January.. Frayn Kendrie,. an 
eminent baritone, and W. R. Chapman, 
accompanist and director, will, support the 
prima donna.

Useful and Ornamental
mo LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
1 suitable for storage^ bT
elevator. Apply to J. N. HARVEY. .

A moat beautiful fine of Manicure and 
Toilet Seta, Canra in Sterling Silver, Ster- 
lihe, GUt, and Plated, Real Japanese 
Ebony finish in very Latest and Choicest 
Styles. Military and Ordinary Brushes, 
Combs, Mirrors, Nail Files, Pohshers, 
always appropriate and appreciated as a 
Gift, just received and offered at very 
low prices to ensure trade; call early to 
secure best BARGAINS. Goods can be 
selected and laid aside for. future delivery 
on small deposit.

«TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING TORCH;

SS" s arajwtstfsg
manent ^ngK^AWDERSOM. Prooriitor.

F^°vLK«wr, ,
AÎtStnït wmk“rack StSîîoi1 «S» £a-vS
RELL, 20 Waterloo street. 2564-1-14. £rn“V?.118 r05ms. Wright street,, heated
---------------------y---------------------------- * ~ by hot water, electric lighting, well fme'ro-
TTOME COOKING, BREAD, CAKE. BAK- p. o. BOX 281. C’TY. 84»-tt
XX efl Beans. Pies, Tee. Luncfi CUm Stew, . ;_______________ ________ . ________~
Meet Pie., Btsenlts. HRS. A HUNTER. 236 --------------- -----_ _ ______
Union street
M^Æt°TA2SiVa WmtwwU. Stjgt|ü'

-
weekly.

I HORSE CLIPPING
BOARDING NOTICE.

The annual general meeting 0L‘Je “hare- : 
holders of the St. John Opera Ho£a„e,cÇ°”: 
pany will be held In the Opéra House on
Thursday. January 7, 1909, at 8,30 p. ro.

A‘ °’ SKŒt. ^ E; MCGSy. »

BRTrehl.Y.°«d Hhav.SBlt T=°ppeTa^Tr^my
ROOMS

1
MAYOR BULLOCK ACCEPTS

LOCAL OPTION PETITION
(Continued from Page 3] •

to the Ç. T. A. regarding local option^was 
started by Mr. Graham and had been 
backéd by the citizens. Thé movement 
was only an advance guard - ol what 
would be done. The law was by no means 
what they would have it or what it ought 
to be in the interest of the citizenship 
of the province. The laboring o*r should 
be in the hands of the sained kefcpers- the 
men who wanted to deal out. intoxicating 
liquor and make money, out of ; it. Ihey 
aU felt sure that the mayor, as the repre- 
sentative of the city, and the members 
of the common council would use their 
best efforts to farther the cause of tem-

PeAsn<he (the speaker) read the law ri 
would not be possible for the vote to be 
taken at any other, time than at the çmç 
elections and maintain the secrecy of toe 
ballot. They had attempted à .formidable, 
task and hope to accomplish what they 
had set out to do. If they were fot.suc-, 
cessful they would not halt, but still go
f°InRreply to the mayor, Rev. Mr. Gra
ham said they had not the slightest ob
jection to publicity. The scrutiny of the 
petitions, however, was a matter for hm 
worship personally. Under the C. T. act 
public scrutiny was required, but the law 
did not require it in the present instance.

The mayor asked if it would by satis
factory if he handed the petitions to the 
common clerk or the recorder for exam-
ination. . , .

Rev. Mr. Graham replied that his wor- i 
ship would no doubt take any course his
wisdom suggested. ’j.Wiw—ww. m, , . " i,— .. ■ ■

J; WtednrorinVtfthehdeliUtiont &£St a°x« ÏÏUSB RtWlatlOnï.

suggest any course after the petitions bad TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. A'MTr W mêlera Vy^°Ôl£

bThehmadym '^id he would ask the re- ,«.# 5K J^i^laîdTïaâî&T^
corder or common clerk to examine the Na 2—Express ior Halifax, CampbelitoD, ^Mrwra'aMJw Dominion ^Land™ Agency or
petitions and if satisfactory he would pre- Folnt du Chen., Flctou and tn. Syd- ■ ^ duSSL Bntr/^ p?oxy
sent them to the common council oh the aiprraa 'tor' Vu du Chene, Hail- may be mad. at any agency, M MUIn Wa

œ™=EEtB
SSseft.aiHS

Moncton, N. B, Dee S9.^Se.. city

’Dom tot WhitoCeCandy0Co'°^todra"ring TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. |

negotiations, for the removal of tbeir fac No. 8—From Halifax. Plctou and tbe alongside w* hoffleiteao. Prtce ^.00 _pw
, 6 Qi. Tnhn to Moncton tin the Sydneys .  acre Duties—Muet reulde six montne In aacn

j .. 1 "ti „ concessions offered by No. 135--Suburban Express from Hamp- of six years from date of hemesteadcround that tne concessiuuo w*»» / ton .   7.60 /including the time required to earn home-
not sufficient. The matter is *j0 7- Express" from "bV»mz .................... 9.U6 i*»ad patent), and cultivate fifty acre. «•

cîeére0m. . QatT.U.ii Uomesteader who has exhausted hi. heme-
KLutdM,ÏLdd/r“m.M.0n?.l0n.. .“‘it-». C/ trrtaanrurcChan3ne0dt «^£«8

No. 25—Expresi from Halifax, Plctou. autrlcts. Price 33.00 per aero. Duties—Must
.'Pt. du Chene and, Campbellton ............17-^ reside six months in each of three y»re.
No. 8—Mixed trom Mouctoa ..................... u,"« cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth
“ivirT *°™.. MM »°°-00- W. W. OORT.
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar- Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

. , ,, ,,, rlvee at Island Yard.) .............................. ,4-w N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this *4*
Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, All trains run by Atlantic standard tlmi* wartlnement will not he paid for.

Ko9e*’ ,, . ,., Floral 1,106 odook midnight.
Narcissus Ac. Splendid Smilax. tiorai
Fmhlems a specialty. At reasonable j cty TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Street.
Emblems ! St John. N.B. Telephone 271.
prices. ! GEORGE CÀRVILL, C.T.A.
1 Moncton, Oct 7. 1908.

Ccldmlth and
Jewelr

YX7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES, VV chaire, bureau., old braie fondera pic
ture. of George Washington. W. A. KAIN, 
U« Germain street

B0Am.nI’hïrrd.Oreran0h.
41 Sowell “treet 21—it W, Tremaine Gard

77 charlotte Street.
IRON FOUNDERS

I

« wmw^-n'i-rdrrti^H^x
.'hmlirtm' Irôn ànd " Brass Founders. lwk. CIS KERR CÔ.. LTD., 881 Oharlott* street

’Phono M04.

HOiFELS RAILROADS•>}. t;I

I

VICTORIA HOTEL r»Tr

KING STRESS. ST.JOHN.
EL"Z4ycMoWM.Dv^
D. W. McCormlcH, Prop.

N. ■
L LSTEVT 
ENTA

„„ „ __ -, cast IRON rnOYS AND FANCY GOOD:}—THIS YEART. B. WILSON. LTD.. MFR. of CAHI^I»^ | m have the lergeet and best stock of 
J Work Of all klnda. Also Meiai Fancy Goods and Xmas Toys we ever ofter-Idlngs. Bridges aud Martine va^ ^ ed ^ at ifcGRATH'S end save money. 
Estimates furnished. FWmary. g*d 8t It „ the cheapest and beat place. Mc- 
Brussels etreet; otloe, 17 one a =y / ORATH'S DEPARTMENT AND 
Tel. 864. - TURB STORE, 174 and 176 Breeeel» street

ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL.
.Saturday Jan. 2 
.. Friday, Jan. 8

Bui
AMERICAN DYE WORKS Lake Manitoba

Empress of Ireland ..FURNI-I
FIRST CABIN.UhQ DUFF ERIN

FOSTER. <R CO
KING SQUARE. ST. JOHN. X A

John H. Bond.•phone, office, 188t

... 382.60 and up
;.. 66.00IVPORTANT C.HANGE

IN SERVICE

WEST OF MONTREAL

EMPRESSES ..........
LAKE MANITOBA

ONE CLASS CABIN.
LAKE ERIE, l
LAKE CHAMPLAIN, f

SECOND CABIN.
EMPRESSES .^..........  *48.75 and 350.00
LAKE MANITOBA .......................... *B,eu

MANIACURE FARLOR FOR SALE

$46.50 and $47.50_ WHITE HAIR DRKSainti,MA2imcurin^S«li Treatment Sh^npoo-
1UA 8io«.lng. C>lPPlng .tc Hair GooOs^f 
raSL ee$Pi "KU W Square. ’Phone 
Main 97».

T7I0R SALE-TWO LOTS IN SECTION 
JC Twenty-two, town of Saskatoon. . Cash 

price, 3200 for both lot». Apply by 
i “SASKATOON,” care Times Office.

2628-1-6.
selling 
letter toBUSINESS INTSRUCTION; YOUR ONLY ASSET , THIRD CABIN.R SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY- 

, Douglas avenue. Poseeseton given at
d î5S-tt

TTIOR SALE—CUT-UNDER CUSHIONEDL.Cra? «ï pbrlgceg1i60MBdR?ë|L^'â 

STABLES, Cliff St. 2629-1-6.

Train No. I aXwfll runntmaCalgary 

March 1st.
T •_ O Will leave Vancouver
I ram 1*0» December 31st due Mont
real January 4th. Thereafter Gjj* Train 
will run between Calgary and Winnipeg 
only until about March let.

SHORTHAND. BOOKKEEPING. PENMAN^

Last
TTtiOP
J? 93 ... $38.76empresses ........................

Other Boats ............. ...........
TO LONDON.

27.60millinery
May some day ke your

fire insurance

Our Companies cai give you
ABSOLUTE SECURITY

1909
....Fab. 3rd 

Feb. 17th.cMount Temple ...
bLake Michigan ......

RATE; Third Claaa, 327.50. 
Call or address. 

HOWARD, D.P.À., C.P.R. 
St John, N. B.

CAFE med millinery 
curled to order. ■

'.OTJKfSff ff ^ro.cM,DBf

H. SMITH. Open day and night

prTKION CA-FB M tiT. FIRST"PDM1eU« Sfta-ntV Meal UtimU. « for
Bo>rdlpg by the week, S3-VO. H. RiN

55t”$! ipœaspssws’ sraa s;
STREET opposite Trinity, nographe with latest Improvements. New GERMAIN ol. Knox* i, ttAPorde nlav twice as long an the old one*.Church. _______PhoDograplm  ̂repidred’wM. CRAWFORD, 105

--------- Princess street ono. White Store.

W. B.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. Jehe, N. B

JARVIS® WHITTAKER
74 Prince Wm. Street.

MUSIC 4,
FOR SALE AT A 

BARGAIN
8T- « C^ECar8t.MILlXbS,7g'Hote SDlh- 
SSJî» b^kfî,tœiui°rt2aSdâûppM| weekly 
in. C^!inEmld^ghdtMp!CH. ^tOBB*r°Pro- T.L 1281-41. 

prietor.

ün OUDIB-S VIOLIN SCHOOL-VIOLIN * 
Gîtandolln taught. Orchestra cU“.JKJI?

102 King street near cor. Charlotte. lire and Marina insérant 1
Ccnnecticnt Fire insurant* Ce

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

fjmoDsis of Canadian Northwest Land
Compound Yacht Engines, Cylinder» 4 and 

8x8, Roberta Boiler, Shaft, Wheel. Pump, and 
Condenser, all complete.

F. S. Stephenson ® Co.
NELSON STREET .. .. ST. JOHN. N. B.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS VROOM a ARNOLDCARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
1 . .. „ ..Agonta.M'Sn»0 toïSSSiHtoND.lMU05!=rt»

promptly attended to. ORAHAM. CUNNINO- 
BAM * NAVES. 44 Peter atroot

X7IOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANGO
S’ Una, Banjos and all ®the^,“c/n. 

etrumenta repaired. Bows rehalrod. SID
NEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

60 Prince Wm. 8twot

i
CL0THTOG

OFFICES TO LETSHOOTING GALLERYi
c? AMPLE eHOBa.—THE ONLY SAMPLE S .liî .tore In the ell where all boot. 
-an h* bought 26 per cent less than anywhere een be bougnt » p«rau^ „ Mlll street

T]1 AIRY LAND, lc. ADMISSION FREE. lc. 
J Automatic. King street. Dou t miss 
this. Prize given for the highest score, fin 
trance through the lc. Automatic Show. ' A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

in the dty. 
•phone M0t

COAL AND WOOD PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
«SvgSl SSI thickens, lamb.

jambs S. McQIVBRN, Agent, 5 Mill street. ^ Vegetables,
Tel 42. z. DICKSON. City Ml

Moncton are 
therefore at an end.WESTERN BEEF. 

Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Tel. 262.arket

CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
L Kindling, alec Scotch Hard Uml »°d 
Broad Cove Soft Coal. G. 8. COSMAN * 
CO., 188 Paradise Row. Thone 1227.

FLOWERS
for 1909

STOVES AND RANGES

TTD HARDi mHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL
RANCIS KERR OO., LID.. .. Rangca made. .Made In St. John in the

wood .. • • SMtc.h„A°l^falt "frur Inch ill1 most up-to-da-.! plant In Maritime Province, 
wood .. American Anthracite - Bpnngniu * C0., 169 Union «treat.,
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1604.______ tcI. No. 'll 15 Jobbing promet!? attended to.,

IÎF1:

FOR SALE! 1
T) P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOU6-
Mnl“on OMO? SSÏ TTSSS* -^bENAN 6 RATCHFOKO. «KOLESALR!

vræ&sri&L ^ ^
OD^'OU GET THE BEST VA^UE of Jobbing attended Combination Metal Saw Table 

Trimmer and Shaver

WESTERN ASSURANCE QO.
t». ï

tXTOOD—YOU GET mm dc 
y, W for your money when you - ,
F wood at City Fuel Company'^ C ty R“«- 
f Hard wood, Soft wtmd and Kiwdltog wooa. 

dry end always in etock. TELEPHONE, 4b», (
1ST Cltr Road. i
■ • I t-v EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH-
CONTRACT0R3 AND BUILDERS ! Hi'Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, btW.HJIA1.1UAJ nu — ! John, N. B. Welches and Clock. Cleaned and

rs ; Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. A »

H. S. CruiKshanK Establiihod A. D. MIL

Assets, $3,300,000
Lone* paid since organisitioa.

Over $40,000,009.

gïeff Woman
‘•nssdn£,5ssggrw

."SM’.M.’S
^^^g-B-SSSS

ES9
189 Union StreetWATCHMAKER

r and two sets of knives for: Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
Regulator on which women ran |

3» «g», tl; ! «rsssassrfi 

3 ifefefec1»

Eaulpped with two saws 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is In good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine
I
k

R. W. W. FRINK.EVENING TIMESIShQWINDOW CARD WRITING
Manager. Branch St. John. NJCanterbury StreetEDUCATIONAL CO-Wlndjor^

I
tnternational correspondence w is the time to order your 
I Schools; education by malL A. W COt ,how c„rde for the Chrl.tma. trade. H.

r. 102 Prince William etreet. SL HAMPTON, 'phone 177S. 38 Dork «trr-t
T

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.
!

t
-à - '• »>vU*uL'...wÉ6-"V- -•
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INTERCOLONIAt
RAILWAY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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ALL THE LATEST 
NEWS. VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

v

SPORTS OF TRACK, FIELD - 
AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD

MAGEE CUP games 
ON CARLETON ICE

» ■.•■■n'.j'frdi i3***■?

"I can truthfully say 
that I believe that, but for 
the use of your Emulsion 

would long sipce have 
been in my grave. I was 
past work—coiild not walk 
up-hill without coughing 
very hard.”

THEY PAY! ' ;

> 1i
I

I
HOCKEY LEAGUE 

MAY BE FORMED
JOHNSON’S MOTHER 
TAUGHT HIM TO EIGHT

r^ANOI9tfS$] 
^PURfHAtEP '-JSkips H. Belyea and J. M. Belyea 

Were the Winners in the first 
Matches Last Evening. ,

Mother of Colored Champion 
Would Thrash Him When Other 
Boys Whipped Him.

THIS, and much more was" 
written by Mr. G. W. Hower
ton, Clark’s Gap, W, Va. We 
would like to send you a full 
copy of his letter, or you 
might write him direct. His 
case was really marvelous, 
but is only one of the many 
proofs that

first Practice held in Queens 
Rink Last Night — Lots of 
Good Material.

X
-

Competition for the Magee Cup. which 
was prevented by the poor ice on Monday 
night, opened in the Carjeton curling 
rink last_ evening, when two very inter
esting games were played on perfect ice.. 
Skip H. Belyea defeated Skip J. M. Wil
son, 15 to 12; while Skip J. M. Belyea

Galveston, Texas, Dec. 28—The mother 
of ‘Jack” Johnson, the heavyweight 
champion, says she is responsible for his 
fighting ability, and that had it not been 
for her training he would be nothing 
but a big man, without any backbone or 
grit. This old negress, who has reared a 
family of nine children, of whom'sbywere 
girls and three boys, and who has lived 
in 'jalveston for forty-three years, is 
quite intelligent and, very respectable, and 
had no idea of making » prize fighter out 
of him.

"But he let every boy in the neighbor
hood whip him,” she said -today, “and his 
sister had to do all his fighting; When 
about thirteen or fourteen years old I 
gave him a sound thrashing for letting a 
tittle fellow lick him. 1 told him that’s 
what he would get every time he let 
anybody lick him. The worm lurried then 
and from that hour he was able to take 
care of himself, and he fought his own 
and his brother’s fights.

“I am proud he won the championship.
The announcement that a commercial bowl- He “bled me he couldn’t Use and told 

ing • league, composed of fourteen teams from me 1 sell, the furniture and bet it
onlL0U„8 about c,ty. wl11 on him. He is good sends me and his

ShamWofcen “ TuU,^UjL0^^e\n°nmBÆo8n1® ™'™.™ney He bought me a home and 
Williamson bowling is rapidly becoming a popular pas- he Wl11 save his winnings.

Woodfe time in St. John as elsewhere. The league “Once he started 'out on hie career, by
SIBSS will teyplayerdniBthtwlU het'e^alo^a‘in"Ta'y ^ advice,,of '**’ Choyinski, he deohr- 

before the result is known. A great deal of repeatedly that he would some day be 
_w I Interest is being taken in the formation of champion, or die in the attempt. He will
The green and gold had the better of the this league, and the results tit the games meet any man on earth but 1 know his 

game as far as field goals and combination will be watched with much Interest. y ’ ut 1 know nis
went, but the Algonquins were able to find Two teams of bowlers from the 
the basket more often on penalty throws. Robertson Co. met on Black's all 
The visiting team scored five goals from the evening. They were named Nos. l ana 
floor, Williamson yaking three and Worrell the former won by twenty-five pins, 
two. Jones, Roberts, Howard and Coram losers had to provide oyster stews for the 
scored one each for the Indians who scored victors. Following ia the score •
eleven penalties to their opponents' live. „T . ., - , , v , , *

"Sammy" Howard and "Billy" Woods at James Robertson Oo., No 1. Jack Johnson, the new heavyweight
centre. Clashed frequently during the match ' ' champion, had a hard road to travel on
and there was a certain amount of rough Doherty ........................  73 72 87 232 77% his wav to thé ton ns is exemnlitinrl l,vplay .on the part of both guards. The visit- Lockhart ......................  67 66 6t 197 66% „ ,, , . ;°?J aa ’ exemplified by
ers put up a stone-wall defence, while on the Osborne ........................ 77 63 73 215 7r% a 8101 y t,lat is told of his early days as
local quintette Jones and Finley were con- McBryne .......................  72 67 69 203 C9% a fighter. Out in Springfield, sever-

IMcNeln .......................... _« _» JM 72 lal years ago, there were V be several.'
354 344 370 1068 bouts, the preliminary to which was a 

“battle royal” among negroes. There were 
James Robertson Co., No. 2. to be six combatants, and-to the survivor

65 S1 72 218 72% a prize of to be awarded. John-
. .... 79 77 73 229 76V? 60n bad just landed in the town penniless
....... 82 72 62 216 72 and hungry. He had heard of the torth-
... U 72 Is Us coming meiee and asked to be given a Italians Charged With Murder

—_____ ____ chance to earn a httle change.
s 343 355 345 Una He was given a" meui by the promoter, of ‘Paddy* Gfeen Commenced

whom he had hunted up, and was per
mitted to enter the ring against five ne- ôt AndOVCf YcStÇKÎfly.

BOUTS THIS WEEK firoes that were almost as brawny as hd,
Tonight A1 Kaufman vs. Jim Barry, a"d w!10- furthermore, were all acquaint:

Vernon (Cal.) ; Unk Russell v*. Young ed one another. The quintet adopt- 
Lounghrey and Eddie Curtis vs. Benny <d 11 P‘an of battle bX which' they 
Green, Essington (Penn-.); John Dwyer to combine forces and settle the inter!» 
vs. Battling Hurley, New York. M «* sbop ord<T' When they.entered

Thursday-—Mike Schrgck vs. Marvin-,1'* rm8 'a« .n»da M rush at Johnson.
Hart. Lexington (Ky.); -Teddy Maloney .A»*6® ot them were dropped like logeas 

lien featherweight, outboxed Matty Bald- Vs. Young Pierce, Philadelphia. .,, t hey càmfc at Johnson in h:n comer. The
win. of Boston, at the Armory Athletic j Fridav—Johnny Conlon .vs. M. Orrison, ot!1?r two w*re- «eared to death, by the
association tonight, and won the fight I Kansas City; Emergency Kelly v». Tommy l»ro*e8s o£ the stranger a fid they jumped
without being, at any time, in serious Kilbane Columbus. out of the ring, leaving the prize- to Jofin-
danger. Baldwin’s face was bleeding from Saturdav-Jimmy' Hanlon vs. Tommy 8on-
thg. effects, ■ of Dnscoll s blows, but the Bergin, Portland (Me.) ,-t uniorna* Everl after this Iris' path was -not all 
Utter did not show a scratch. «MMMl'HM roses, and like “Joe’’ Gans, he was once

’ r't"down to his “last tliin dime.” This he in-
IICLMCS TOR QUtBEC KSiSStiS'WiiS'lïà

Halifax, Dec. SO-1 Hans lioBmcr, the , as he could eat with file purehtu« of a 
long distance runner, has been offered a glass of milk for a nickel. While."Jack1, 
position in Quebec, which be will likely j.waa busy getting the bread some one stole 
accept. He will take part in snowshce his milk, and that, said Johnson, was as 
races this winter. ^ . J near as he ever came to a; knockout.

[Fites:
The first hockey practice of the season 

was held last evening on the Queen’s rink, 
when about 26 or 30 of the puck chasers 
had a work out. There will be practice 
tonight and tomorrow night, and tomor
row, Thursday afternoon, a meeting will 
be held at the rink, when the leagues will 

K defeated Skip J. A. Kindnel by 14 to 13. be formed and schedules of games and
practice hours drawn up.

Among the teams likely to make up a 
t . , ,, ... j , „ „ m , 8eni°r, *ague will be the Mohawks, with
Tonight the rink skipped by E. R. Tay- possibly two septettes, the Bankers, Vic- 

wUor, will meet W. O. Dunham’s four, torias and Wanderers.
~~ and. r- W- Wetmore’s rink will play The intermediate league will have the 

against W. J. Watson's. Micmacs, Tigers and High School and
probably one of two others.

Other leagues are talked of, so that 
the game should boom here this

?
&

fSfg/!/

I

Scott’s
Emulsion

m 4L
The latter game was very exciting, both 
rinks being tied on the thirteenth end.

I*•
I

'.•^7-TPwrv-1

_ ©

is the most strengthening 
and re-vitalizing preparation 
in the world. Even in that 
most stubborn of all diseases 
(consumption) it does won
ders, and in less serious 
troubles, such as anemia, 
bronchitis, asthma, catarrh, 
or loss of. flesh from any 
cause the effect is much 
quicker.
Do not delay. Get a bottle of SCOTT8 
EMULSION—b3 sax* it's SCOTT'S and 
trr it.

ALGONQUINS WON 
FROM SHAMROCKS

season.

Ask the Man 
Who Has

BOWLING LEAGUE TO , 
START NEXT WEEK

The Shamrock basket ball team, of St. 
Andrew's, was beaten 19 to 15 by the Algon
quins last .night. At half time the visitors 
led by 5 to 4, but in the second half the In
dians pulled out in the lead. The line-up 
was as follows : a

Algonquins.
Coram ..........
Jones .............
Howard .......
Ftnleÿ .......
A. Roberts .......................

Referee, Geo. Emery.

38
i

I
. Forwards .

.. Centre ... 
. Defence ...

&

:
9ALL DRUGGISTS «

Let un Fend yon Mr. Howerton’* letter 
and «nu? literature oa Consumption. 
Juet eehd xw a Poet Card and mention 
this paper.

color is against him.”

I Ii vJames 
s last

x TSe JACK JOHNSON’S
HARDEST FIGHT

1neSCOTT & BOWNE 
- 136 Wellineton Si, W. Toronto

GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

TR NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
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I
ARRAIGNED ON A 
MURDER CHARGE

•m
eptcuous. <

There will bq a game of basket ball to
night in the gytiroasium of the new Y. M. 
C. A’, between the Portlands and the 
Shamrocks. The play will start at 9.15 and 
ie expected to be fast. The following is the 
line np:
Portlands.

' : " ' ~

Preliminary Examination ofTerry .........
Addy ..........
O'Neill .......
Fairweather 
Brown .......

\
;Shamrocks.

AForwards.
Wilson
Smith..

.......Morrell
Williamson THE DEAD OF THE YEARCentre.

Barton Woods '
Defence.

Andover, N. B., L'cc. 29—(Special)— 
Brought before the bar of jusfice for an 
accounting-lor the Lie fit is charged they 
hive taken, Leon Scpepèl and Antonio 
Ard-hg were today arulfmed before Police 
Magistrate McQuamc bn "the charge of 
murdering “Paddy' Greéü^Cthe pedlar Of 
watches and jewelry.

The priseneis are uadeîendcd, no coun
sel being assigned' thein ^t this,stag; Of 
the proceedings. They were able do 
in court-today, thoilgh SttlTètiWeîifagfrom 
the effects of exgo^ure/inlÉüt night aft-r 
tiie llltiriLr whe.r-tney -were-in--tire -wood, 
and posses Tréte àeBiehil^fc|Ç|W#*.'*ji 

A large crowd laql^jthoreifhn^he court

zszstmikinss 
psdXfiew <Js,,

who was with Green when' the murder

Ooeby.
Thorne

Grimmer 
. .Burton Mortality has been unusually great r tliered to their fathers in the United curtain has fallen, are Lydia Thompson, 

among t£e distingu-shéd men and women | States, A. P. Stewart of the United James H. Wallick, Boyd Pul man, Laly 
of the world: during the year just drawing , “d Hanton and Hanbrny, “Tony” Pastor, Peter E. Dailey,
, , _ I Stephen Lee of the Confederate army. Fol- “Glls,, Gogere, Jos. Wheelock. Hueh To-to a close. Death loves a sinning marK, ! ]owmg m army ,.ank came Generals Jo- land, Frnk C. Bangs, and Mr?. G. c! 
it is said, and durum the closing tw.ivu- „iah Pickett,’ Henry Jackson, John Howard, the original “Topsy.” 
luontn lie nu», muted, reaped a Ucpio.a- : Greene, Whittier, Haskell arid Mulford. The realm of the press was also invad- 
biy Dountiiui nar.iov an-uug die treat Among the distinguished men of the Am- ed by the merciless reaper, who gathered 
Workers m an bran.ncn 01 unman acuv.ty erican navy, who have gone to tlieir last in among others. Sir James Knowles, 
throughout tue tvor.n. tie nue respected port, are Rear Admirals Bald), Crownn- founder of the Nineteenth Century • Rob- 
AsftiUr rank nor station, neuner nation- shield, Cogswell, Fithian, Glass, Mane, ert P. Nevin, founder of the Pittsburg 
anty nnf sex,- neither profession nor, McElvell, Miller, Rockhill, Thomas, Rus- Tiiries; Julian Banks, owner of the St.

'seU and Ccghlan. Petersburg Reeh; Chas. Emory Smith, of
curly every country, has had to pay England deplores the loss of General the Philadelphia Press; Murat Halstead 

•AJMAW.'JritfWCtft t$r reaper and Sir Rcdvers Duller and Major General C. long connected with the Cincinnati Com- 
!4, inuuy ca,-c., the givat then taken on E. Luard; Japan the death of Generals mercial-Gazette; Crosby 8. Noyes, of the 
cditid in be tpared, <uj tney were in the Nodzu and Okasawa; Russia the demise Washington Star; Samuel E. Alofiet, of 
unust ot important work wnen trie cull of Gen. Linëvitch; France has lost Gen. Collier’s .Weekly, the correspondents Wil- 
caiue and tnijy were, compelled to leave Lewal and Vice Admiral de Premesnil; liam L. Alden, Dr. Max Falk, James def
ine crowning worn oi then n.e unnn shed.1 Hungary, Gen. Stephen Turr; Germany frey Roche and Joseph Howard, jr., and 
-uany or tnem nad ltac-ea tne mgn tide Gen. Count Haeseler ; Turkey its war a large list of editors and writers, 
ot men- Uoéni.nixu, auu ine worm nad a minister, Re jab Paslia, and General Os- The list of distinguished dead of the 
tight to expect even greater tmngs irorn ! man Pasha; and Uruguay, Gen. Guiller- year would not be complete without 

itucin Man those tuey nad atieauy con- me Garcia. tioning Some of the prominent philan-
tnmiten to Me peegvesa and ueueiment ln the ranks of distinguished educators thropists and reformers, like Ira D. San- 
ot tne human lace. death also caused a serious breach, which key, Edward Wetherill, Sir William Crem-

1 he tanas ot loyalty and notability it will be difficult to fill. The list of the er>. founder of the Interparliamentary 
wip e tinned by tue deatu ot several j deaths during the year includes Henry i Union; the Rev. Ben. Waugh, founder 
crowned rulers oi nations, the most mi- Hopkins, former President of Williams I °f the English National S. P. C. C.; Sir 
portant loss was that caused by the re- (Jollege; Daniel C. Gilman, Professors E. ■ Joseph Duveen and James Wallace Pin
cent death of Tsi-An, tne Dowager urn- (i. Bourne, of Yale; W. A. Wycoff, of ebot-
press ot China, undoubtedly tne greatest Princeton; W. L. Montague, of Amherst; The business world, too, has had severe 
woman ot her time, la comparison Henry Loomis Nelson, of Williams; Gas- ,0ase8 through the death of men like More 
Me death, about the same time oi Teai-1 ton Boissier, of Paris; Otto Pfleiderer, r’s M. Jessup, William F. Vilas, George 
Hen, tue nommai nmpcior ot Çbina, was j University of Berlin; Friedrich Paulsen, p- Morosini. Oliver H. P. Belmont, George 
an event ot but little significance. Less j of the same university; Prof. Fennelosa, Daniels, William Sells, John Baker 
important, thougti more snoemug was tne Prof. Frank Parsons, Prof. Wolcot Gibbs, Roach, John B. Jackson, Lord Herries of 
death by assinacion ot Carlos 1-, King of of Harvard, and Charles Eliot Norton. York, Sir George Livesey, Baron Iwasaki 
Portugal and of Crown Prince Letnz ot Among the shining lights in the world o£ Tokio, Sanchez Bustiila of Madrid, Wil- 
Portugul. Among other members oi roy- of science who paid their tribute to Na- be*m lessen, of Copenhagen, M. Von 
alty or nobmey who died dmtng the year ture during the year just closing, were Sehwanebacb, St. Petersburg, 
may be mentioned Pririce Ernest ot baxe- Henri Becquerel, the discoverer of the bar^’ Paris, and many others.
Aitenburg. Prince Gustave Ernest of j “Becquerel Rays”; Johannes von Esmarch The list of distinguished men in Crin- 
Sheen berg, Duke Alan of Mecklenburg, | one of the greatest anatomists and sur- ?da- ,wbo dled during the year just end- 

The . Jfrn^ Kindergarten,’' Atsoriatiqn (Duchess Elizabeth of Btunswicit, Pnnco , geona of his time; Prof. C. A. Young, the ing> “ unusually long and contains the 
gratefully àèkriowlcdge fhé following do- Roniatowski, Grand Duke Alexis of Kus-1 astronomer; Sir John Eliot, the meteoro- pûmes of men, whom the country could 
nations : Mjss AlcQuajarifc Mrs. Thomas sia, the Duke of Oevorismre, tne Duke of 'logist; Alfred Marsh, the geologist ; Dr. dl afford to lose. Among them must be 
Bullock, Mrs. F. O. White, clothing; Mrs. Harcourt, the Earl of Derby, the r.arl Brooks and Prof. Kellerman, zoologists, mentioned Sir Adolphe Caron, former 
II. A. Kennear, clothing and books; Mrs. of Russe, the Marquees, of I-iaLthgow, Mvlius Ericeen and Prof. Leslie Lee, ex- minister of militia and defence and post- 
1 homas McAfee, intt(cn4, Mrs. tiecord, Pririce lamasmma of Japan, Prince plorers Hart wig Derenburg and Prof. F. master general for the Dominion of Can- 
qooke; Mrs. McLellan’s circle, Mrs. Cran- Stephen of Montenegro, Pnuce David ol L. Roehrig, orientalists; Aniceto Menoc- ada! Sir William Whiteway, former' prem- 
dall, Airs. E. A. Smith’s circle, clothing; | Hawaii, the Due de Lnaulnes, Count Leo- j al, Oliver W. Barnes and Samuel D. Burr *ef °f Newfoundland; Thomas Greenway, 
Mrs. G. U. Hay, books; .Nixon’s, toys; pold of Lippe, Viscount Chelsea and Lady engineers; and Lieut. T. E. Self ridge and former premier of Manitoba; George A. 
Stone church Sunday school, toys; Mis- Jchijo. Lieut. Fonseca, avitators. Walken, former premier of British Colum-
mon Band SU Stephen'4L chare», ■gère The list. Of statesmen and diplomats Literature did not escape the fate of ÎL,a.’ and Hon. Arthur Peters, premier of 
ments; Dr M L. Hanmgton, Mrs. Geo. whose thread of life was severed during science and the ranks of its great men, Pnnce Edward Island; Dr. Albert E. 

COURT LOG CABIN CaUon, .«nd Mw.’ O. HwWmwh*. mit- the year just ending, included not less ; poets, novelists, critics and translatons Dongla», yenker of the legislature of
Court Tnv Cnhin m.t in Wnmxt ' Mil p„, ‘ ' u 0. ,!jm.lt.h* ,.Mlp- H- than five former presidents of American lias been ruthlessly invaded by death.The £”nce Edward Ialandj CaPt- Charles

üùne’ W that time Th tv’ Harry Ellis, of Fetgus, Ont., says: ”1 G fo^er ,=nt o^he ^MC^n SSftSJSS

organizations of last summer tmide^such ^ gS?' ^dv «ouriehiM &da Dr& “^“diaSskd9"^

have smee seen thtngs m their true tight. ^ î w£ Skto ZÏ the 7* 8PP°nted to fOT Mrs: %tt> ^ Jessie Court via,’ died beTore he had token Iris «VtZomHal novetis’t andlibret *** lbree Prominent college professors.
The fact is that the country is getting ”£d wo^M fermeT a^d fo™ gas’ and SS ln8taUal*0" » £»"•** High- Court candy; Mrs. PuUen;. clothing; F. E. Wil- in the Capitol of his country. This coun-ltirt; Mme D? H RameJ thè novetirt Rev' Father E' Paradis’ N. R Carmichael 
wi°th8theerïasr1yeaa“d there’ h“ Wif^ n,ake a prions pressure on my heart. H.t'c^emony^ j!orW*tera to conduct apples; Mre^ Robert, pictures and try deplores the death of four United Emile Gebhart, the historian, and his ri- “1JÆ"- Bradf”d Cbreseman; Canada’s

mense improvement. If it were not for ‘^"‘kcam?8 we ^ The fo,lowing officers werc alecl«d for Mrs. Ascott, clothing;’ Mrsf H^® Zga- Pi-octo^* W^p’ Whyto ^e’ W^Care i EtBld^Theodo^MLl^The list aîso or® FrechertèT BrigaXr General BeaufortkroToffidT^Tmth‘tlte,thim ^courageadhan5 la^Tgot nmvot and H™H C R W H M 1 • ' T* ^ Wgiuto the ^th^of^Se^r*'de gem, Vidal inspector general of the

Vi‘^e°hoMa?mtrade has bee ood • b?x W Mh" t ÎVj'v Ru«dl ' IWRETtTSÜTùJ^tra-Utore Ch^wŒ

spots.’ At tile manufacturi,rg Entres" bul the firet tw° days’ treatment made O, W. E. Stirling Kelky. and-IBe^V.-lS^S'datofM&i •^LLQaite“^nt^n«5i“^lr?til
there has been a distinct falling off, how- the liam in my stomach cease, and to TW. J. E. Arthurs McDonald, Undervests; Miss RoWtoon tore iZz von Plene^ tim Austin" added reHhe list ^
^rntma^en^gWoTtle1?11 ratl ^«"Mi-i^^that Tt cmedNne TB* o' /’m k Mre ^Ÿ’Patt”" J" -s' Nfaei"tyre- state’8man, Count Jgnatmtt and* .VI. D. j Among the artits who crossed the Di-
^Æ«nffo^1*OTreiî“tt^ wholly, and I now can eat what I tike Jft V. ». Sntlgrass Mre! ti^nf ^MH R%£££. ÏT° /'ItXl^advfe^T orio indudlT WaTte? S^ter'
^e8lo0Lmeaftor Ih^tS ^ T Z ^ jt  ̂W “f, W' ^ ^ ’ SH^d’w Stevens, Sr ZZ

Æ holidays. Twelve Wasson, 1IK) IÜM Street sells Thos ^enkinf c!n’ Easln«ton- -------------- . Kamel Pasha, the Egyptian patriot and Jambon, Pierre Maignan, Antoine A. E.
« ï.d f Uf working class- ^ ra“on- the ^nen^ rem^V T W Committee, Dr. wrap political leader; Marino Quinones of Porto Herbert Giovanni Fatori, Imogen Robin-

HÎHvi'SïTF * PK-wüîrr errs his cmtp f “i ! SnSTJZSS. SSTSSK
suisvs.iirjtti à *' ~r «w ««—« ™ s s&iss,3,^ *™ “* ^ ^*«5 Jtgi&ttssa '£•» S‘.”C
leoause of the lone ne nod of idleness. ^lven. in the Mission church school room directing Mrs. Minnie E. Hendrv ______________ a^L®8868 b*y,v,the of distinguished lean Museum, Peter Janssen, director of
uill oneratives and their families have had’ by the children last evening- before a hver to Dr.. Frank D. White of Milfowl TE^====^======ïa=^===========*:=Sî digpntanes. Hie Protestant Episcopal the Duesseldorf Crallery, the architects
erv little to enend on Christmas large audience. There was a minstrel Mass., the custody of ' his 'nin&Vear-oId’ Æ flFS MMM ■ church m the United States lost four Leopold Eidlitz and Ferdinand Meldhal‘The business of the Northwest con- f®llowed b^ a f^yUt entitled The , daughter, Frances R. White. Dr5'White Aii WOtttOit sltterl^0fefward^ Knia^t ^and^ Flf Y‘ tool^ humoriit and car‘
ts .-** <*«. «.« «l., ^isusstis « ..,«d.«.««.

onsequencee. A very mucl/brigiiter out- Wmalow and Mew Portia McKenziq. The mother, but without success, hence* legal when the system is upset, the nerv- Edward^ \Vdson, the Methodist church death during the year of several disting- 
>ok ie ahead however and bv sirrinv I entertainment will be repeated this even- action. ous tone low and a feeling of de- Bishop H. C. Fowler; the Moravian church uished composers, among them Edward
elieve that most of the idle force» will 'n8- The proceeds are in aid of church — - —r - x pression or languor exists. An ex- J. H. Levenng; and the Romajt Catholic MacDowell, Rimsky-Norsakoff, Prof. Fair-
ave been re-emnloved as there Ts now work'- Mi„ st„„ x. perience of over 50 years warrants church Bishops Curtis, Horstmann and lamb, Jaime Nuno, Decatur Smith and
-firierit burinas in ’ sizht to vive thl -------------- ------------------- r— Miss Stella McNamara, daughter of the the statement that no medicine Tierney. The list also includes other dis-, William -Mason. Three famous violinists,
aiment business in sight to give the late Thomas McNamara, died yesterday gives such prompt relief as tinguished ministers and dignitaries ! Pable de Sarasate Amzust Wilhelmi and■Ued mechanics plenty of work by Apnl Ottawa, Dec. 29.-(Specia!)-It is an- at her home, 14 St. Patrick street. Sue * 1 among them Dr. Charlee Cuthbert Ball Marie Fischer the pnraa donnto Clara

• May. The spurt in general trade that nounced in militia general orders that bad been in failing health for about two ÉT ^ ^ ^ 9*^ and Dr Monzan Dix in flip TTnitprl n a t> i* , . ,
as seen just after election was tempore Major-General Sir Per^y N. Lake, inspect- years. She was twenty "hrre K M DÊÊChâm S a"d^‘ rf FrendJ itotian aS’“the 11*1 went'Tikery and reflected nothing inore than the or-general. whose term of service in the and enjoyed the friendship of a large 4-FVWI «CA»»» Spanish cardinals arehbishons and bis- r L " 1 nt to th
*t of enthusiasm that is naturally ar- Canadian militU has been extended for a circle of persons. Who will deeply sympâ ‘ hS*. ircnmshops and b.s Great Beyond. _
used by a surprisingly one-sided victory, period of two years, ie to be, in addition, thize with her, relatives In their bereave-" DSlll? The antics and naviee nf the werl.l j drama, and tkb stage have been
think that a comfortable money market chief military adviser to the minister of ment. She is survived by her mother 1^1 IIS contribute! a considerable share to toe 7 * P”rer ^. lhe loss of three famous
-th Plenty of accommodation for mer- militia, with a seat ex officio in the mill- one brother, Leo. and two sisters, Mtssto » 1 „ -fliet of the distm^tisC d^to! If to! ^ y.foj1™ bardou’ Bronson
utile borrowere, will continue through ti« cotrncU. Loretta and Erolyn..... ■ Evecrwhere. In boxe. 25 cento .year. Three .tieut^mt-gene^iB Vre i- pîayer^ whZ^e "the fit^

were

JEM DRISCOLL WON
Boston, Dec. 29.—Jem Driscoll, the Eng-

ABE ATTELL WINS
New IA., «ee^WW’JMi

retained the featherweight diamploneliip 
by knocking out “Biz” Mackay in the 
eighth round"'tonight before the West Side 
Athletic Club.

rcoui
were

Ia. pea
Alex

next year. By the end of 19C9 Ï believe 
that we shall have very much better con
ditions than exist today.”

The head of an old established mercan
tile bank that does a large business with 
conservative merchants said:

■‘Business conditions arc improving, 
but not to the extent that the stock 
ket operators would make us believe. 1 
think that the excited stock market specu
lation following election was distinctly 
unfortunate, for it hag not been based up
on realities and has been unsettling, in
that it has led people to expect more

(New York Evening Post) than has since developed. My bank is
• The general admission that the so-called necessarily in close touch with a great

“after-election boom” in trade has not number of mercantile interests and my 
been maintained, has caused many inquire means of knowing how they stand are 
ies in the closing days of the year as to reasonably trustworthy. The fact is that 
what arc, and what have been, the real the great activity following election has 
conditions. How great has the improve- not continued, and that the country is 
ment really been? Why has the after-elec- doing only a fairly good business with 
tic* pace riot been maintained? tWiat is excellent prospects for future improve- 
the outlook for the next quarter? These ment. Improvement, however, must com* 
ere among the questions that have been gradually, for it cannot be forced with- 
asked. The Evening Post has put these out making matters worse. Sensible peo- 
queriee this week to several high-grade -ple are not indulging in pipe-dreams about 
business men in the" effort to get at the 1909.” 
actual facts. ‘

A very high authority on conditions rul
ing in the wholesale dry goods commis
sion trade, made this statement:

“The country is doing a very good busi
ness, but there is no likelihood of this 
reaching boom proportions next year. It 
jwlli take twelve months to regain the I 
prosperity prevailing at the beginning of I 
1907, and it is useless to talk of real “sun-

THERE WILL BE NO
BOOM THIS YEAR

WOULD CHANGE 
SCHOOL BOOKS

took place and who lunyott was shot at;
sus esra®» as
portance was brought c\T4. 1
ii'Sisf'W'1”.»

Alex. Kennedy, of the O, T. P„ identi
fied the body upon which Lie port mortem 
**?!h*UW“ beF8 thft A^redn. , ;

Alex. Murray, boss of title camp where 
the prisoners had worked, was the last 
witness of the day. He, to.y of the five 
Italians being paid off arid leaving camp 
on the Friday before the murder and of 
returning on the next riig<Bl,“Each had a 
gun, one a shot gun and the other a rifle.

At this sjage the court. adjourned at 5 
p. m. until tomorrow morning.

- ■' t a...............

FREE KINDERGARTEN

men-
*.

Feeling in High Quarters in the 
United States as to Actual Trade 
Conditions and the Outlook — 
Views of Two High Authorities.

Provincial Text Bocks Com
mittee Will Recommend 
Several Changes to Board of 
Educalon.

mare
'

At a meeting of the Provincial Text 
Books Committee in the schtiol trustée» 
office yesterday afternoon, some recom
mendations for changes in text books 
were decided upon, and will be submitted 
to the board of education tor approval. 
Until the board has considered the'Recom
mendations, the changes will not be n13.de 
putuic. loose present wei*e Dr. if .“'It.* 
Inch ,who presided; Chancellor Jones, U. 
N. B., H. V. Bridges, principal Normal 
School, Fredericton; Dr. H. S. Bridges, 
St. John; B. C. Foster, principal Gram- 
tier School, Fredericton; !*i. W. irons, 
principal Victoria School, Moncton; F. 0. 
Sullivan, of tit. Stephen; Inspector W, 
ti. Carter, tit. John; and Miss ..Harvey of 
the Model 'School. Fredericton.

Rene Pen-4* ’F '/ '

WORTH ITS WEIGHT IN GOLD

Mi-o-na Has Reached a Gold Standard, 
Says Harry Ellis, of Fergus, For 

Stomach Trouble.

——

THE WOUND.
Little Percy—“Is your wound sore. 
Auntie—"What wound, dear?”
Little Percy—“Why, I heard father say 

he cut you at the dinner party last tight?’’ f
AO Know That

Cocoa s

Is the BEST in tho World 
means to buy a Can at ^ 
your drocers and try it.

May cost one-tenth of a cent 
more per cup than some, andy 

less per cup than some other*

But remember 
such PURITY !

QUALITY 
and FLAVOR 

as In

•1
:

Cocoa S
Stands , 
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WHITE IS SENT 
UP FOR TRIAL

THIS EVENING
Shaun Rime by Jerc McAiiliffc Co. at 

the Opera House.
Drama graph pictures and songs at the 

Nickel
JSr.SiSUK'.^.'K Man Who Stole Watch from; 
Ao5TW -x, » k. .< r. Mrs. Susanna Peckham Com
in Castle Hall, Germain street, at 8 —jojgjJ Jria| in the POriCC
o'clock. , ... 1

Entertainment in schoolroom of Mission

Car-

$8.48 for the Finest Suit 
Overcoat or Raincoat

Largest Retail Distributors ot <|
SfSS: DOWLING BROS. ™
t

! great clearance sale
I ------OF------

Ladies’ Coats
i

Court.church. Paradise How.
Curling in Magee Cup Match in 

let on Curling Kink. EVER OFFERED UNDER THIRTEEN DOLLARS
WWSA^VWWVWWWVWS

Mark White was arraigned before Mafi- 
istratê Ritchie at noon today, accused of 
stealing a watch from Mrs. Susanna lecu- 
ham. The woman testified that she was 
a ear cleaner in the employ of the C. 1 • | 
R. On the 21st inst. she left a watch, 
valued at 825, in her husband s trousers 
pocket, in her house on Htlyard street. 
She missed the watch on Sunday, and 
told Sergt. Kilpatrick of her to». Her 
child informed her that Mark ” bite pu- 
fei-ed the time-piece while inebriated. She 
visited While in tlie jail squad and White 
confessed to the "theft, and to having dis
posed of the watch to a Jew in a shop on 
Dock street for F- «he accompanied De- 

Miss Elisabeth Shaw Colwell gave a tective Killen to l6aac Williams pawn 
yen- interesting lecture On Hawaii in St. 8bop and pointed the watch out to the ue- 
Davids church schoolroom -last evening, tective. The tirae-pieee was in a case at

---------------- - , J , the time. She was acquainted with White
West India steamship Orurp sailed trom for manv. yeen|) and he arrived here from 

Halifax yesterday with the Harkins Dra- Xewfoundland three years ago. The 
matic Company on board as passengers. woman was very hysterical and'exhibited

----------tjt, ... , , much grief at being the instigation of im-
Eurness line steamship Shenandoah, prjsonment for White, , On several oecssr 

Captain Heeley, arrived this morning from iong ghc was r*„ked for breaking down.
via Halifax, with a large general IgaM Williams, the second yvitnese, test

ified that White entered his store last
-------- —• ... Wednesday and offered to sell a watch.

The entertainment given by the child- ] He demurredj but finally gave him an 
of the Mission church in the school- ; overcoat and fifty cents in return for the 
i last evening was largely attended watch yesterday the detective and the 

enjoyed- It will be repeated woman vjg;ted hj8 shop and the watch was
handed to Killen. He neglected to record 
the transaction because he did not suspect 
White to be a thief. White gave no name 
to him. On the day following the sale 
White requested him to exchange the 
overcoat for F, bût witness declined.

Detective Killen gave evidence next. He 
ascertained that Williams made no entry 
on his books registering the transfer, al
though previously instructed to do 
Mrs. Peckham identified the watch in 
Williams’ store.

After waiving the right to plead. Wnte 
committed for trial.

liberal values that have ever 

have picked out
LATE LOCALS At this Special Price we have arranged the most

hursMrts tvïs sa
- »-»—*»■> *». «■*.

-—-^stu, «to«.».,« •» >i* ■ wjta» *»• ü""“> -

• a great saving, just when goods are mwt n^d.
Don't pass this splendid Clothing Offer AT

Cerner Main and Bridge Sts.

The PricebeforeWe feel safe in saying that never 
have such wonderful values been offered 

of Ladies’ Stylish
Steamer Calvin Austin. Captain Pike, 

arrived yesterday afternoon and landed 3/ 
passengers.

The Cit'v Market will be open 
. ' Year's Eve till HI o'clock and closed on 
' i New Year's Day.

in this city in the way 
Coats. We are making a

final grand clearance sale of
tremendous Raincoat at»

effort for a
entire stock of Winter Coats.

New
our

t Its a magnificent opportunity to secure 
a fashionable coat at a marvellously i low 

price.

i

C. B. RIDGEON-

9 Clothing. Tailoring. Sho^s.« >

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

v
A

i
i . Ixmdon

cargo. For the Cool Weather■
:

Shaker Flannel Blankets
«r S-. »

COMFORTABLES to Pretty Floral Patterns

'YTstfm *mldm,h
pair of our Shaker Blankets and nice Comfortable.

ROBERT STRAIN COMFY
4 j7 SO Charlotte Street

il; ren
room
and much 
this evening.WOMEN’S

SKATING
coimcilThe committee ef the common 

on re-organization will meet this even
ing to diseurs proposed changes in the 
civic departments and to examine appli
cations for the position of city engineer. 
Thdre are now about thirty-five appli
cants for the position.

Nice

:

are from
BO.

James Jeffrey, of Millidgeville Avenue, 
and John Campbell, of Kennedy street, 
while on their way to the fishing ground 
off Millidgeville, Monday, went through 
an air hole. They were rescued by frank 
Irvine after much difficulty.BOOTS Williams pleaded guilty to failing to re

cord the sale of the hutch, and at the re
quest of Detective Killen a fine of $40 
was imposed and allowed to stand, wind! 
will be an incentive to register all his 

Jam- * transactions in the future.________

• ••
In all. the Needful Materials — Box Calf. Oil 
Pebble. Velour Calf and Vici Kid, with So.es of 
various thickness and bee's that are thoroughly fas
tened. We will Attach Skates Free of Extra

Charge. : : : : : : : "

$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 
$2.25 and $2.50

Ankle Supports, 25 Cents.

r;,vBritish schooner McClure, Captain Dins- 
arrived in port this morning from 

rough

nit■ jAtji

I
(X

more,
Jacksonville, Florida, after a very 
passage, with a cargo of pitch pine .

ftMSSïSs&S&t presentation to
8

cargo here 
the I. C. R.

The St. John Railway Company is build
ing a ham on their property on t armar- 
then street, adjoining the gas house of
fice. Tlic new structure will be muen 

than the one formerly used, and 
for caring, for 

for storing

Boys’
Overcoats and Reelers

AID. McGOLDRICK
h A Number of the Stanley Ward 

Alderman’* friends Gave Him 
a Handsome Cut Glass, Punch 

H Bowl. _ ____

advantage of bounties. 0fT quarter of, a, century in the common
R.mert W Wigmore. manager of the council. The alderman made a bttmg re- 

S,to»x Milk and team Company, is wear- ply thanking the donors tor their gift 
ing a handsome otter cap. the gift of the and good w,si,es, -,

the mckeLshows
.home, where a delegation of ^ drivers c* glCLIAN PICTURES
ÏÏlLSrA Potion Ry lbe U ‘t; gond* fort une the Nickel

on behalf of his associates. Mr. Wigmore jg jn position tonight and tomoirow to 
though greatly , surprised, expressed his ghow itg patrons the magnificent uties o 
t anks for the drivers' gift in an appro- Meaaina paletmo apd Cantonal, in Sicily, | 
ra-iate manner. which are now m rmns beeaure "i t j
1 ---------------- . , ' terrible earthquake of Sunday last. I

At a meeting of Gideon t. O. L„ last scenit. drama in Sicily will conve> 
night E. S. Hennigar, district master, in- watch^ what terrible havoc must hare 
staled the following officers for the on- ^ wrought .by the upheaval and will 
suing vear:-E. J. Hieatt, W. M.; H. Ash Mainly be the most instructive and ab- 
hv 8U M • W. Crabb, chaplain; J. H. BO,bing film of the year. No child or 

. K*. 8.7 W. C. Day. V. 8.; C. adult diould mbs thia rarest of p.ctonal
W mte, treasurer; W. Scribner, D. ot tre^t6 
C : J. Amos, lecturer; Geo. Jenkins, D. ■*«
L.; Wm. Marier, E. of C.; J. J- L«A, ^ ENJOYABLE RECEPTION
v "Field • A Burley, foreman committee » ■ -
John Shields L T. Following the instal- A verj enjoyable reception was given 

' lation adtosses were delivered by most Yesterday afternoon at the residence ot 
“The o" and a pleasant programme Mrs. R. Morton
of musical and literary numbers was to introduce to St. John society - ; ;
eone through The K. A. degree was con- Smith’s daughter, Mure Ellen Bar y , 
ferred on 8one candidate before the in- Smith. One hundred and fifty guests were 
terren on one present, and (hp event was most success-
stallation. ^ The r00ti,B were prettily decorated

with smUax and white carnations. Mrs.
\V. G. Smith and Mrs. C. Wr. 1 landers 
poured tea and coffee.

The young ladies who officiated as 
George A. Price Waitresses, wort Misses Grace Hayward,

The body of (toorge A, Hard**, K

,ought m on the Boston^train yj rd^ ,,-airweather. Rug, Flanders,

•raÆh'iiiMsw. m.»«,.» ■
took place on the -4th n»t. ceived the guests in the dining-room.

The charming debutante wore a very 4 
pretty gown of "white point d'esprit ovea- 
white silk.

If I
f

will provide plenty of room 
the company's horses and 
vehicles, etc.

-

At Reduced Prices.
WATERBURY 6 RISING AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE, ; ■"'I

Union Street.King Street. - 11 *.-15 Charlotte Street. St. John.

h

FOR THE

Thermometersme
EVANGELINEii-

Cor. Main and Mill Streets.

The mo* complete NEWS STAND in the 

city, and the only
book exchange

The careful buyer can save money by trading w.th us. 
All oar good' arc guaranteed M be of the bot mateml.

and evetyilangk a. represented.

^ccÎSSUtotol^“"30c"

SIÎS-ÎrS oîwtocldnïS. 35c. to46=. pair 
Children’s Wool Overalls. White or Black

ADVISE YOU WHEN TO FEEL 

WARM AND WHEN TO 

FEEL COLD.

I

in the Maril'nn Provinces.
If we haven’t got what you want today in our 

phone us, Main

. each

Prices 15c. to $7.00line, come in tomoirow, or
1717-31.

English News Weeklies a Specialty I

John H. C. McIntyre j
Proprietor

\

W. H. THORNE 4 Oft, tit.&OBITUARYX W. McMACKIN.
’ 33 i Main Street, - HnrlD EiU.

Market Square, St. John, N. B.?
: I;

W8 Will CAP YOU ; 
A Special Sale

OFFICE FURNITURERobert S. foster
I Sussex, Dec. 30-(Special)-R.obert S.
! Foster, a retired farmer, formerly of Lp- 

lmm. died this morning at 5 o clock at

jrgx,-s&rttse>sf2
i p.j Wee si resident of Boston f°r tween this and; United States port^ 

about 15 years, but of late years he has laths. I

W ovirj BOÿS Ostps Mre. Oscar Roach, survive. laf‘ lor tw0 days with theschooner !

Men ana ^ ** iW&rd ukes ^ æm5
Monday and Tuesday »— «w-**-—--

Sale Price 25c. to 75c. Kathleen K. Robertson Hr S'™ raptlmiJohn M. Robertson, of 11 Crown street, ““.^wèvêf .hat hi. vessel murihave 
received a telegram yesterday afternoon 6een very close to ‘h® “winter Quarter 11 
riom Los Angeles (Çal.). with news of broken^ two^Ue, *1 g««n^I 

the death of his granddaughter, Katnl e Hhatbaway bul she ^scaped Injury. ]■
Korsalie Robertson, aged eleven years. No, The achooner Thelma, which also aririvea ■ 
mrtculars wer contained in the despatch- yesterday a»ut flHy m”es ton*
Miss Robertson was the eldest daughter blown off ^ “an into oft Ilatteras Her g 
of Mr and Mrs. Tom. P. Robertson. SeZy^ail Z blown away-Borton Journ- j 
Mr Iloberteon. who left here thirteen ajt Dec. 20. .• ____________ . |

5t-yCÆÆ OfflCERS ELECTED
rime of “an te'cLc'oralthqu^ke his ^rtjorto ev^%g^wh^everal | 

wife and two children were n, that citj memb,,„ were initiated and the fob ,
while he was absent in Seattle -m a busi , elected as officers o the
ness trip. Mre. * comffor the year 1909 -(ffi.ef ranger M-
Pillsbuiy, a niece of A. b. PHlshury, Akerlev; vice chief ranger, George |
Boston. . Dav; chaplain. James Stephenson; record-

' ing secretary, R- L.'Ward; finanem set- f
G D Robertson, formerly of this city retary, G. A. Vincent; treusurer. William 

but" now of Tacoma. XVashington |«*ed Soott; 8r. woodward, W. ‘bnc ; ^ ' i 
through the city today ee route to Nor- woodward. Walter W sh; hr. M , 
ton td Visit his parents. Henry avie; Jr. beadl A. R- blarke,

auditor, R. L. Wai-d.

if '-r

r
% MARINE NEWS Chairs, Filing Cabinets,

Desks, Transfer Cases,
Stools, Card Index Cabinets

of bright

-
!

■ If'
Iof been

V<

rnMMFNCE THE NEW YEAR with 
Faraihire here and .here „ rép ara ^ old. and «0 add

to the office. Variety of styles and assortment great enough here

a piece
• J

\
ness
to exactly please all comers.

^VVWV*‘WVW'*'

>;

REGULAR 50c. and $1.28,
assortment to CHOOSE from

- tii- , . > >

Typewriter Desks, Flat Top Office Desks,A LARGE

ANDERSON ®. CO.
^ 55 CHARLOTTE ST.

High or Low Roll Top Desks,
Revolving Office Chairs,Manufacturing Furriers Standing Desks,

Stationary Chairs, Office Stools, Chairs,v WE HAVE IT AT LAST l
Christmas
Gifts^

djustible to any height, 
with easy backs

Vertide filing and the Ideal Letter File.
be had either In the Un.t -System or in 

Upright Cabinets.

Only WA Stenographers Chairs,

Filing Cabinets,

Transfer Cases, Card Index Cabinets.

a

Both to

a PLATE YOU CAN BAT WITH: HELD IMPOSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT.

People don’t want artillclal teeth 
around In their pockets oor keep at homo 
‘n their bureau drawer 80 they will *npw 
where to and them when the door boll rtuso,

. they want teeth for service.
I if you have a plate that 
i been able to mak» fit, why not try ua; we 

hâve oatlsfled thousands and why not yout 
Our teeth are so natural In rise, shape, 

and the expression they aCord to the 
defy detection EVBN BY A 

closely examined.
holds them as solid 

riveted In the

—IN—

diamonds,
WATCHES.

jewelry
Ebony and Silver Toilet Sets and a 

large stock of useful toads for 
the holidays.

AVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers,

’ -’nite Street, St. John, NjB

to carry

DEATHS
___________________ tS WtKS«5
■ïïwSHS 2S2T-2?
Joseph and Georganna Taylor, ag d 7 seventeen horses in the bam, but
aDSafe m0?hâSarms of Je.uo one was rescued. The cauae of the fire

Funeral Thursday, 31 st, from ber pa e ;s not lin0wn. 
residence, 61 Duke street. West. Service 2.iJ.

(Moncton papers please copy). Kverv Dav Club arc ■onR?™^.^thtlne,KorsaTp u^eTto be' at the new taB again this I 

ertson. aged 11 years, eldest daughter of Tom. fveIim|< The work of httmg it 1 
627 MAIN STRBRT. P. and Kathleen E. P. Robertson, and grand- ^ wjth remarkable speed, and H

DR. J. D. MAHER. Propctoto* j daughter of Mr. ami Mrs. tohuM. Rohortson.^og, ^ Ue£ore Friday. >

TeL 683 and 7S3 Male.

no dentist bed,

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT, Market Square
color
features as to 
DENTIST unleeti 

Our new attachment 
almost as though they were 
mouth.

V

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PAKL08S

V

j ■jul a,Vi.y- ■eayiiPiiniPieMaaHi
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